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JORDAN’S King Hussein
yesterday flew an army heli-

*° TeJ Aviv, where Is-
raelis hailed his visit as testi-

t0 blossoming peace
between the former enemies.

trip* Hussein’s
first official visit to Tel Aviv
was a tribute to slain prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin.
He flew into Sde Dov Air-

port, stepped down from the
helicopter, and embraced
Prime Minister Shimon Peres.
Four Israeli F-15s flew over to
honor him.

“Your very presence is testi-
mony to the ever expanding ties
of trust and cooperation which
are binding our countries in a
deepening, mutual friendship,”
Peres said.

v

A: a ceremony honoring Hya-
kun Rubinstein and Fayez Tai-
awneh for their contributions to
achieving the peace treaty at Beit
Gavn'eJ on the shores of Lake
Kmneret last night, Hussein
vowed to continue the legacy of
Rabin, his “friend, brother, and
partner," in striving to achieve a
just, lasting, and comprehensive
peace throughout the Middle
East

Rubinstein, now a district
court judge, and Tarawneh, Jor-
dan’s ambassador to the US, led
the delegations in the peace talks.

Flanked by Peres and US Sec-
retary of State Warren Christo-
pher, Hussein paid tribute to Ra-
bin the peace-maker, and
described his widow Leah as his
“sister."

King Hussein’s visit to Tel Aviv
DAVE) RUDGE and
news agencies

It is a privilege and pleasure
for me to be . among yon ib is eve-
aiog, together with the prime
minister and the secretary of
state, symbolizing our combined
will, which has never diminished,
to achieve a comprehensive
peace in this entire region, and to
contribute to this endeavor," he
said.

“The last time I was in this
beautiful pan of the State of Isra-
el, it was on a very different occa-
sion, connected as it is with that

which brings us together today." •

He was referring to his meeting
with Rabin at which the draft
peace accord was ratified.

“We met here, my friend, my
brother, and partner in bnDdBng
the Jordanian-Israeli peace — my
fellow shepherd shepherding the
movement towards peace — tire

late prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin.

> “I believe that although he
-

has
left us, he has left ns a legacy, and
we must do whatever we can to
insure that what he gave his life

for is not lost, or placed in jeopar-
dy in any way.
“We struggle amt wiQ rnntiiwiif

to do oar almost to move away
from darkness, fear, narrow-
mindedness, blindness,, suffering,

and hatred and towanl a future
that is worthy of us, the children
of Abraham and their descen-
dants ... to build a new region
and hopefully be an inspiration to

others in the world.” - •

Rubinstein and Tarawneh each
received a $25,000 prize from the

Gabriel Sherover Foundation,
which they both said they would
donate to charity. The presenta-

tion should have taken place on
November 7, but was postponed
following Rabin’s assassination.

After the ceremony. Christo-
pher, Peres, and Hussein met for
private talks abont the peace
process.

Earlier in the day, Hussein
dedicated a trauma center named
for Rabin at Tel Aviv’s Ichilov

Hospital, where be died on No-
vember 4. On the way to Ichilov,

the king’s motorcade* passed the
square where Rabin was gunned
down fay Yigal Amir.
“By definition, our society is

quite divided," Peres said ar the
hospital ceremony. “I don’t know
any other element that can unite

ns more than your vkii to our
country."

Police sealed off foe heart of
Tel Aviv, deploying a quarter of
foe force to guard foe king. It was
foe tightest security the city had
ever seen.

Hussein, who last visited Israel

for Rabin’s funeral, also paid a
visit to two Jordanian soldiers re-

ceiving treatment at Ichilov.

“I would like to say how happy
we are to have the opportunity to

be with oar friends, our partners

in building, and laying the foun-

dations for a comprehensive
peace in this region," he said at

the airport

Jordanian flags and banners in

Hebrew and Arabic welcomed
him, along with thousands of Is-

raelis who lined foe streets for a
glimpse of the royal motorcade.

Related stories, Page 3

Leah Rabin signs the foundation scroll for the Yitzhak Rabin Trauma Center yesterday, as King Hussein and Prime Minister Shimon
Peres look on. (Reuter)

‘It’s not every day you see a king’
BENNY Naor stood patiently in- his telephone,

equipment store yesterday morning on Rehov
Ibn Gvirol as three soldiers searched it -thor-

oughly. It was foe fotcd^imebis shop was i.

checked preceding King Hussein’s visit, Smil-
’*

ing, Naor said foe searches didn’t bother himl
'

His only worry was that security would Be SO .

’

tight he would not be able to step out of his

store when foe king’s entourage drove- by.

“How many kings come to Israel, let alcne to

Tel Aviv? Actually, I think all of the kings and
presidents should come here, not just to Jeru-

salem. They should see a little action!"

Like Naor, foe vast majority of Tel Aviv -

residents took foe disruption of Hussein's visit

in stride.

Throughout the day, Ibn Gvirol, usually

one of the busiest and crowded thoroughfares

in foe city, was sfleot and empty. The atmo-

sphere on foe street was something between a

military occupation and a major holiday.

Pedestrians strolled down the sidewalks

: : ALLISON KAPLAN SOMMER

rafoer./gailjr, .manning at the number
. of sol-

diers, and pbUce linmgtfh&^
measures around Yitzhak Rabin Square were
unprecedented. Neyer before had residents

received notices that there may be sharpshoot-

ers on tbeir roofs.

Some local shopkeepers did grumble a bit.

Ofer Tovflm, who owns two clothing stores on
Dm Gvirol, shut one of Them down for foe

entire day. “Hey, who’s going to compensate

us for foe money we’re not making today?” he

demanded. When asked if he would rather the

visit didn’t take {dace, he said grudgingly,

“Well, if it’s just one time, I guess it’s OK. For
Hussein, Til pit up with it"

Across the street, bakery owner Ida Eisen

said she didn't mind the slowdown. “I’m hap-

py Hussein is coming," she said. “Assad
should come too! We’ll welcome him the same
way. Anything, just so there will be peace."

.
Op foe other hand, business was booming at

foe espresso bars that have sprang, up along

lbs Gvirol- One store was full of workers
>from the office , tower across- -foe srree*- wbo
wanted to use

. the excuse of .grabbing a coffee

;
to look at; foe action. •

.

• - Some took advantage of foe slowdown in

business to wail for the 'king to drive by.

Carmela Orevy sat at the cosmetics counter of
the Shekem in front of a window overlooking

. the road where Hussein would soon drive by.

“Fve never seen anything like this,” she said.

“It’s been quiet here all day. But it’s worth it

It’s not every day you see a king.”

In foe end, not only Orevy got a good view
of foe king. As the limousine with foe Israeli

and Jordanian flags containing Shimon Peres

and King Hussein came by, Benny Naor
waved at it A hand waved back at bin from
foe bade seat of foe car. He couldn’t see the

- face that belonged ro the waving hand, bat he
hoped it was foe king’s.

Syria announces readiness

for ‘continuous’ peace talks
Christopher arrives to help speed negotiations

Ministry: Bezeq extorting public

with unapproved beeper service

THE Communications Ministry

yesterday described as “extor-

tion” the offering of a new “call-

ing party pays" (CPP) paging ser-

vice by Bezeq and four private

beeper companies without receiv-

ing official ministry- authoriza-

tion.

Ministry Director-General

Shlorno Waxe learned from The

Jerusalem Post that the “experi-

mental” service began in mid-No-

vember and that callers to foe G5S

service pay four to six phone units

when they leave or collect mes-

sages via a public telephone.

Waxe will meet with the beads

of all the paging companies -

Beeper, Ituril, Beep-a-CaU, and

Shidurit - today to impress upon
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them that they have violated- reg-

ulations and introduced a service

without ministry permission. The

ministry will then decide what to

do regarding CPP service.

- In an effort to attract more cus-

tomers in the face of foe growing

number of cellular phones, the

paging companies decided to sell

their paging devices for a low.

price — about NIS 450 — and to

forgo the monthly service charge.

According to the companies’

plans, anyone who wants to leave

a message will — when foe service

becomes permanent — be charged

foor to six phone message units,

as will be subscribers -who collect

their messages. The paging com-

panies asked Bezeq to provide

foe infrastructure.

Thousands of people 'have al-

ready purchased the “cheap"

beepers. Beeper managing direc-

tor Ze’ev Aharonson said that his

company. has already signed up

3,000 subscribers. Some compa-

nies have printed business cards

that instruct customers to call ftfi

058 number, but do not explain

foe extra charges.

It was agreed that, during foe

experiment, callers from private

phone lines would not have to

pay more than one phone unit;

their phone bill would be debited

four to six units for each call to a

058 number, but the money
would be

.
credited to their ac-

count in the same bflL However,

Bezeq told the paging companies

foat technically, it could not re-

turn the extra rfoarges to those

Using public telephones.
'

D2, a photographer who pur-

chased a Beeper company pager

for NS 465, complained foal she

.was not told foe service was ex-

perimental, but she was told she

and those who paged her would

have to pay three phone units for

contacting the 058 number.

“It tunied out that the charge is

.six units. In addition, I live in a

Jerusalem neighborhood with no

digital phone services. I wasn’t

asked when I signed np with

Beeper, and didn’t know that

subscribers connected to an ana-

log exchange have no access to

058. Thus, to collect my voice

mail, I have to call foe number

from a pay phone and pay six

units each time,” she said.

Abarooson maintained that

only recently did his company be-

come aware of foe fact that public

phone users would be charged ex-

tra phone units for calling 058.

A Bezeq spokesman said it had

asked the paging companies to

tell subscribers that they should

not call 058 lines via a public

phone. “We also informed the

ministry that we were starting this

technical experiment. We re-

ceived no comment, so we went

ahead,” he said.

However, Communications

Ministry spokeswoman Tal Sofer

said that while the application

may have been received, “Bezeq

did not meet our criteria and foe

experimental service was not

approved."

CCP services cannot be

launched until they are approved

by the Knesset Finance Commit-

tee and, the ministry, which will

insist on a major information

campaign informing the general

public of the extra charges they

involve, she said.

Cabinet to vote

on Ayalon
appointment

ON LEVY

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

will on Sunday ask the cabinet to

approve foe appointment of for-

mer OC Navy Adm. (res.) Ami
Ayalon as the next chief of the

General Security Service.

It is believed the appointment

will be approved only after foe

government makes a formal an-

nouncement that Ayalon is its

candidate for the posL

If his appointment is approved,

Ayalon is expected to begin tak-

ing over soon while working
alongside outgoing head “K.,”

who said he would work with

Ayalon as long as heeded. •

On Tuesday morning, Peres

asked Ayalon to take the post

and later in the day, Ayalon

agreed.

The security establishment has

welcomed Ayalon’s appoint-

ment “Ayalon is the right man at

foe right time,” said a security

source.

Ayalon, 51, will be foe first

GSS head who is not' from foe

GSS establishment
'

Related stories. Page 2

Chechens free

3,000 hostages
K1ZLYAR, Russia (Reuter) -
Chechen guerrillas freed about

3,000 hostages at a hospital in Da-
gestan yesterday but threatened

to shoot dozens of others if their

convoy of getaway buses was pre-

vented from reaching nrigMmrrpg

Chechnya.

Full story. Page 4

AS US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher arrived here yester-

day for a new round of talks in

the region with Israeli and Syrian

leaders, Syria said it is ready to

engage in “continuous negotia-

tions” until a peace agreement is

reached.

The official Syrian newspaper

Al-Bamh said “great hopes” are

attached to foe Christopher visit.

“If there is anything new in foe

Syrian position, it is readiness for

continuous negotiations that

would end with results winch will

give peace what it requires and

give the region security," it

commented.

“Although there are very seri-

ous gaps, I arrive here in a very

hopeful frame of mind,” Christo-

pher said after two sessions with

Prime Minister Shimon Peres.

Peres paid tribute to Syrian

President Hafez Assad. “Our im-

pression is that President Assad,

like ns, foe government of Israel,

and along with our American
friends, has decided to make a

supreme effort not just to ad-

vance foe negotiations but also to

hasten them," he said. “We
know that the months before us

are not many. Israeli elections

are scheduled in October and
that is when our mandate
expires.”

Negotiations have now reached

the point where foe two sides can

see the trade-offs necessary for a

settlement, Christopher said on
his way from Washington.
“We’ve come to a critical point in

foe negotiations where we need

to coalesce on some of the main

issues,” he said. “We need to

bring them together and to move
forward at an intensified pace.”

On Friday, Christopher meets

with Assad in Damascus, hoping

to get a response to proposals

News agencies

Israeli negotiators made in talks

that recessed last Friday.

Christopher said he is looking

for the “best next step” to reach a

peace settlement, after more than

four years of on-and-off peace

negotiations. Over the weekend,

he will meet with PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat, focusing on the

elections scheduled for January

20 for a legislature.

Israeli-Syrian negotiations are

expected to resume at foe Wye
conference center in Maryland on

January 22. Christopher would
like the two sides to send their

foreign ministers to the talks.

“All foe issues are od foe table

and it is possible for foe parties

now to see the trade-offs,” Chris-

topher said.

Thomas O'Dwyer adds:

Turkey yesterday urged Syria

to take effective measures against

terrorism and to move forward in

the peace process.

“Syria simply cannot survive

by continuing to have problems
with all its neighbors,” Deputy
Foreign Minister Onur Oymen
said in an interview.

“We must all strive for a Mid-

dle East free of violence and to-

talitarianism," Oymen said. “I
urge Syria to take more effective

measures against terrorism. Its

contribution will be more valu-

able if it is free of foe stigma of
supporting terrorism. It’s time for

foe Syrians to take their full place

in foe community of nations in

this region."

Oymen said he was in Israel for

high-level political consultations

and to offer Turkey’s full support

for the peace process. “I want to

exchange some views on how we
can best cope with foe problems

and reach a fully comprehensive

peace,” he said.
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HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION

Cordially invites you to attend the

Professor lloshe Rachmilewrtz Memorial Lectures
on the tenth anniversary of bis death

The Lectures will take place on Monday, January 15th

at 14:00-16:00

at the Hebrew University-Hadassab Medical School
Lecture Hall "Hn - Ground Floor

The Lectures will be delivered by

!

Professor Sbmuel Penchas
Hadassah Medical Organization

on
"Quantity in Health Care is not always a Substitute

for Quality"

•
Professor Joseph Roseofeld

Tel Aviv University Medical School
on

"White Coat Hypertension in a Referred Israel Population*

•
Professor Shimon Glick

Faculty of Health Sciences

Ben Gnrion University of the Negev
on

Trends in Medical Ethics in a Pluralistic Society"

•
Professor Yitzchak Kronzon

New York University Medical Center
on

Echocardiography: From Clinical Observations to

Comprehensive imaging"

•
Professor Ori Better

Faculty of Medicine, The Tbcbnion, Israel Institute of

Technology

on

The Pathophysiology and Management of Shock

in Casualties with Crush Syndrome"
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in hands-on command
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A released Palestinian prisoner sits on the shoulders of his Meads and raises the victory sign yesterday. (Reuter)

800 Palestinian prisoners released

in accord with Oslo 2
ISRAEL released 800 prisoners

yesterday in different Palestinian

towns, including nearly 400 from
Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and left-

wing opposition groups.

The release was in accord with

the Oslo 2 agreement, which calls

fora three-stage prisoner release,

- 1,000 directly after the accords,

1,000 before the Palestinian elec-

tions, and the remainder in nego-

tiations after the elections.

Some 23 women inmates in

Sharon Prison, who were to have
been released in the first stage

last September, are still refusing

to leave because five others did

not receive pardons from Presi-

dent Ezer Weizman, although

the Oslo 2 agreement spoke of

releasing “all” women prisoners.
- Some 218 other prisoners from
Ashketon and'Nafha prisons were
releasedinGaza, but 160 saidthey

had been jaded in Ketdot for

working in Israel without a permit

and were not security offenders.

JON IMMANUEL

About 600 were released in dif-

ferent Palestinian West Bank
towns at District Coordinating

Offices and checkpoints, includ-

ing nearly 200 in Hebron. By next

week some 400 more are to be

released.

Many were dose to the end of

their sentences, but some were

not. Zakariah Abu Zaida, an Is-

lamicJihad supporter from Gaza,

sentenced to 10 years, was out

after only two years.

Many ofthe prisoners said they

signed pledges that they “would
not leave tire area of Palestinian

jurisdiction until the end of their

sentences and would refrain from
violence.”

Another Islamic Jihad mem-
ber, Abdel-Karim Abu Rabiya,

who was sentenced to 11 years

and had three more years to

serve, said that he was informed

of his pending release only on

Tuesday night.

Neither Abu Rabiya nor Abn
Zaida appeared overjoyed, com-
plaining about prison conditions

and the prisoners left behind.

“Don't keep your hopes up,”
shouted Abu Zaida to the cheer-

ing crowd ofwomen near the Na-
ha! Gz checkpoint. “Not all the

prisoners will be released.”

Some 3,000-4,000 prisoners

mil remain in jail after the end of
next week. Israel has said it will

not release those with “Jewish

blood on their hands.”

According to PA Planning
Minister Nabfl Shaath, the nego-

tiator for prisoner releases, there

are 240 Palestinians in jail for

killing Israelis,'while 500 ‘more
are oonadered aCcompficesi Tn
addition, severaThandred are-m
jail for attempted murder

i

The released prisoners will be
able to register to vote, Palestra-

Compromise reached on Oslo 2 bill

THE vote ou the second and
third readings of the bill on the

interim agreement with the Pal-

estinians will be held next Tues-
day, according to a compromise
readied yesterday after hours of
often acrimonious discussion in

die Knesset House Committee.

The coalition needs to ensure

the law passes before the Pales-

tinian Authority elections, sched-

uled for January 20. One of the
clauses is necessary to enable vot-

ing in eastJerusalem post offices.

On Tuesday, a special coali-

tion-dominated committee
formed to discuss fee bill broke
down when chairman Haggai
Merom (Labor) ordered two Li-

kud MKs removed after specify-

ing who could be a member. He
openly admitted he was using die

House Rules to prevent die Li-

kud from dragging out the discus-

sions.

The House Committee met
frequently yesterday, often with

bitter verbal exchanges, in an ef-

UAT COLLINS

fort 'to find a compromise which
would enable the opposition to

state its reservations, but ensure
the bill is passed on time.

In the early evening, the two
sides agreed that the Likud would
not use a no-confidence motion
as a delaying tactic-as it did over
die first reading - but that there
would be a 17-hour plenum de-

bate in which the opposition

could present its reservations.

In an unusual clause to the

agreement, Michael Eitan (Li-

kud) managed to impose a condi-

tion that ministers could not
speak at will during the debate.

Daring the marathon debates
on the economic arrangements
bill and budget, ministers fre-

quently took to the floor during
live prime time coverage.

Eitan said he made the final

agreement after be was con-
vinced that it was more important

Histadrut: Polgat must reopen Ouman factory
THE Histadrut asked the Beer-
sheba Labor Court yesterday to

issue an injunction blocking the

dismissal of the 230 workers of
the Polgat-owned Ouman textile

company and ordering Polgat to
reopen the plant to meet out-

standing orders, as it bad agreed
to do.

MfCHAL YUPELMAM

Histadrut legal adviser Naomi
Landau asked the court to de-

clare the dismissals invalid, be-
cause they violate the collective

wage agreement in Ouman on
Polgat’s part. She argued they

constitute a unilateral step taken

In deep sorrow we mourn the passing of

Rabbi DAVID KAHANE?t
prep 'fl ain p

Who served for over 30 years In the rabbanut in New York City.

We will meet at the entrance to Har Hamenuhot today,

Thursday, January 11, at 6:30 p.m. (El Ai flight 008)

The family

ANNE COHEN
Passed away peacefully in Pretoria, South Africa

on Friday January 5, 1996.

Beloved mother ofSMto Joffe (Kfer Sftmaryahu) and

Phyllis Doppeft (Los Angelea), sister of Kay Robins (Givafaim)

and Colin Hack (Belt Henit).

Deeply mourned and sadly missed by her grandchildren.

in the midst of negotiations over
the plant’s continued operation.
Tbe injunction request was de-

layed until yesterday evening, af-

ter Polgat contacted the Hista-
drut yesterday and asked to
continue negotiations. Tbe Hista-
dnifs representatives agreed, but
demanded that Polgat first re-

yoke the dismissal notices, which
have not yet been deEvered to
the workers. When Polgat re-

fused to cancel the dismissals, tbe
Histadrut turned to the court.

In tbe talks between Histadrut
Chairman MK Amir Peretz and
Polgafs management, the latter

agreed to continue operating tbe
plant for six more months if or-

ders for at least 150,000 sweaters

were obtained at an agreed price.

Tbe Histadrut launched an in-

tensive “sweater operation,” re-

ceiving orders for more than

200,000 sweaters from groups,

corporations, and individuals in

Israel and abroad, including Ja-

pan and tbe United States. But
Polgat, which reiterated its

agreement to reopen tbe plant,at

subsequent meetings, unilaterally

announced on Tuesday that it

was firing all the workers. Tbe
dismissal notices were issued de-

spite tbe feet that tbe joint team

set up to coordinate all the orders

was in tire midst of its activity.

ian election officials said.

Security officials estimated
that the normalizing effect of re-

leasing prisoners, including Is-

lamic radicals, after the assassi-

nation of Hamas terrorist Yihye
Ayyasb would outweigh the secu-
rity dangers following. Hamas’s
call for revenge. Not releasing

them after having reached an
agreement to do so could have
added to the tensions, they sad.
Meanwhile, Tazadin Kaaam,

the armed wing ofHamas, issued

a statement yesterday on the as-

sassination of Ayyash accusing

the Palestinian Authority of be-

ing an accomplice in his death.

“The information we have in-

dicates that PA bodies facilitated

the commission of this treacher-

ous,crime,” fee-Statement-said,

.adding* that jPalestinian intefli-

geace bed raided hooses.where
be was suspected of hiding and
had interrogated Hamas detain-

ees about his whereabouts.

WHEN Adm. (res.) Ami Ayalon

was asked Tuesday night if he

was going to be the next General

Security Service chief, be refused

to comment.

*Tra debating. Fm never con-

vinced — I prefer to check it our
thoroughly,” be said. A few min-

utes be called Prime Minis-

terand Defense Minister Shimon
Peres and told him; “I accept the

job.”

Just a week after completing

his term as commander of tbe

navy, and after receiving a mov-
ing letter from Peres, Ayalon is

returning to service. When Ins

family was asked why be would
not lake another General Staff

job, they replied: “Amps tired of

being a sokfier.”

This wasn’t the first time he
was offered the post. About a
year ago, when Ya’acov Perry

was about to,complete bis term,
prime minister Yitzhak Rabzn of-

fered it to ham, but Ayalon re-

fused.

He told those around him, and
maybe even Rabin, that be was
interested in heading the Mas-
sad.

However, this time Rabin’s as-

sassination and the developments

within the GSS would not let

Ayalon ignore Feres, who spoke
of the national responsibility of

tile post.

Ayalon, a man of few words, a
professional who avoids the Erne-

tight and a quick study, was wefl-

tiked by those who served under
him; all agree he is the right man
for tbe job in these trembled

times.

It is expected he will quickly

OH LEVY

restore the service's prestige and

self-confidence.

Ayalon, 51, married and the

father of three boys, wasbom in

1945 on KrbbuJzMa’agan, to par-

ents who immigrated from Tran-

sylvania in 1936.

In 1963 he joined the IDF and
volunteered for the navy com-
mando unit, Shayetet 13,. where

be gained Ids reputation serving

in everyposition from frogman to

commander of title elite unit.

Although' most of his opera-

tions are still, classified, in 1969,

dming the War of Attrition, he

commanded a unit gathering in-

telfigeoce on Green Island. His
lark of Arabic almost' under-

mined the operation when they

encounteredanArab andAyalon
wished himgoodmorninginstead
of good night- The Arab realized

the men were Israelis, and they

only narrowly managed to get off

the island.

Several weeks later, Ayalon
won the Medal ofValorwhen, as

commander of the landing on the

island, he led a combined ad-

vance force made up of the

Shayetet and the SayeretMatkaL
Amos Danieli, one of the

Sayeret Marital sokfiers, remem-
bers: “My group was on tile roof

at the furthest point away. -He
was the only one who came to

where we were. He didn’t have
to, but he was a fighter.” Ayalon
also helped evacuate the wound-
ed. “Despite his small size, he
carried two wounded men to the

evacuation point,” Danieli
recalled.

In 1974, the npy commandos
attacked a terrorist base deep in-

side Lebanon. Dr. Yehuda Me-
lamed, the doctor who accompa-

nied the force, remembered that

the operation required a difficult

walk from the beach to the ter-

rorists’ hideout.

“We waited on the beach for

Ami andUsteam to retina to the

boats and escape via the sea. We
waited a long time arid they
didn’tshow up. We went through
some long, nervous mom&tism-
til we saw AmL I asked him why
they took so long and be said:

‘Wcwipcd out all the terrorists in

tbe .txdlding. There was also a
Lebanese boyinside whojumped
out and was injured. I gave an
order to treat hhn._

“Later we had to ask ourselves

whether we should treat him or
leave him.there wounded. So we
treated him, X thought it right to

stop and be delayed- five
minutes.’

**

Ayalon alsocommandedamis-

ale boat squadron, patrol boat

squadron, and navy bases in Asb-
dod and Haifa, tile navy com-
mandos in the Red Sea region,

and in 1979 was appointed overall

navy commando commander. .

In tiie Lebanon War, he re-

turned from studies in the US to

command the landing of farces at

Beirut during the siege of the

city.

In July 1992, he became OC
Navy and continued to take part

in commando operations. “I
think a commander has to be
where he can still have an impact

onwhathappensto tbe front-row
fighters,” be has said.

Tradition of secrecy broken

over Ayalon’s appointment
THERE has been no official re-

sponse from the nnfitaiy censor

to tile media's disclosure yester-

day that former OC Navy Ami
Ayalon win become the next

head of the General Security

Service. .

Beyond saying that, “We did

not authorize tbe publishing of

.

this information,” censor Eytan
Gurfinkel refused comment bn
whether bis office will fekeaction

against tibe violators. :•
•' 1

•

- -Breaking with tbe: long estab-

lished precedent of total secrecy

sunoendmg the wlwitily nf Tsrari’g

HELEN KAYE

top security people, Ha’oretz re-

ported that Ayalon had accededto
Prime Minister Shimon Peres’s re-

quest that he replace EL, who re-

signed on Thesday. Maariv and
Yediot Aharonot also came out
With the iiifnmiatinn.

Hcfaretz editor Hanoch Mar-
man replied,- “No comment,”
when asked about tfre-papeiVde-

drion forgo pobhe oh Ayalon.

However be bad said earfier to

Reuters that naming Ayalon was
“in the public interest ... Even if

tiie nrrpmwatinn is secret and its

people mndantified, the organiza-

tion's head should be efisdosed.”

“Everybody already knew the

name,” Ma'am editor Ya’acov
Erez said bluntly, adding that the

subject was being discussed aB
last week.'
" The Jerusalem Post and Davor
i&shon adheredto cenmtship reg-

^ulatfoifoandMmbraitte&lbe Story,

-With AyabraYnarnc,tothecensor.
-Tbe ceajsor ddetedtbe name and
so both papers only talked of a
“senior defense figure” accepting

the job of GSS drief.

to have floor time to deal with the
real issue the Likud is concerned
with- the possible harm to Jeru-

salem's status- than to win tech-

nical points by exploiting the

House Rules, particularly since it

is dear the bill will pass.

An example of the tension en-

gendered by the bin was shown
when tiie coalition demanded Es-
ther Salmovitz (Arid) immediate-
ly step down from the Speaker’s
chair in favor of Rafi Edri
(Labor).

The coalition had feared she
intended to declare the session

dosed before the bill could be
presented. Edri announced a re-

cess which lasted nearly three
hours.

The bill was finally presented

last night.

According to the agreement,
the debate will start at 10 a.m.
Monday and last until midnight;
on Tuesday , the third readingwin
last from 10 a.nu until 10 p.nu,
when the final vote will be taken.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Three pedestrians tilled in traffic

Hahn Footman, 71, ofJerusalem, was killed yesterdaywhen he

was hit by a taxiwHe crossing Jaffa Road. Police said Foxman
crossed the street although his view was blockedby a bus.

An umdentified female pedestrianwas killedwhen sbe was

struck by a car in Rehovot yesterday.

Meanwhile, HanaYums, 72, ofAshdod, who was struckby

a car as she was crossing tike street on Tuesday mooting, died of

her injuries yesterday. The license ofthe 27-year-old woman
driving the carwhich hit her was suspended for 90 days. Itim

Youth killed In ATV accident .

A youth was killed and another lightly injured yesterday when
tbe aft-terrain vehide in which theywere traveling overturned ;

mGedera. - Itim

Court-martial over navy training accident
Several officers and commandos in Shayetet 13 will face court-

martial for their personal or command responsibility in the

trainingaccident last January that resulted in tiie death of

Third Petty Officer Ran Kimche. The investigating committee

appointed by formerOC Navy Ami Ayalon recommended
this, it has been learned. OnLevy

Holon youth found stabbed
AHokm youth, 17, was discovered in a park nearhishome
yesterday sufferingfrom stabwounds in the legs and back. He ..

was reported in good condition at Woflson HospitaL The
youthwas discovered by his father. Itim

Land promised for alternative burials
The Jerusalem Cemetery Council yesterday promised to give

theMenuh^Nehana alternative burial societya portion ofany
land it receives in the future for additional cemetery Space.
The promise wasmade dotingaHigh Court ofJustice bearing
onMenuhaNebona’s petition against the lack of landfor noo-
reEgioas burials. At the court’s suggestion, tbe group withdrew
its petition. Evdyn Gordon

Closure lifted In areas
The IDF lifted the closure on Judea, Samaria, and Gaza last

night, while Israelis may now enter Jenin, Nabhis, Bethlehem,

Tulkarm, and KalkSya, tiie IDF Spokesman announced
yesterday. Judea, Samaria, and Gaza were declared closed
military areas following the murder in Gaza of arch-terrorist

Yihye Ayyash last weds. Itim

Extremist arrested at airport
An extreme right-wing activistwho fled the country after

Yitzhak Rabm’s assassraationwas arrested upon arrival at Ben-
Gurion Airport eariy yesterday. ActivistAvigdorEskea was
wanted by police for praising foe murder and dahnmg he:

helpedbnng it aboutbyplating a religious ctnse-on Rabin.

Esken arrivedfromAmsterdam after initially fleeing to Russia,

from where be immigrated about 15 years ago. BiHHutman

Norway holds millions seized from Jews
Norway is holding millions ofdollars in property andbank
accounts confiscated from Jews duringtbe Hoikxanst, the
World Jewish Congress has charged. The property of 1,053
Norwegian Jewishfamilies and at least 70 businesseswere
seized by the pro-Nazi Quisling government, tbeW7C saysin
a reportto bereleased soonm Jerusalem- Marilyn Henry

PM’s okay needed to tap calls

of senior security personnel
UAT COLLINS

THE General Security Service
wdl be able to monitor calls by
senior members of the security

forces, mdnding its own mem-
bers, to prevent damaging leaks,

fett onlywife fte primemimster’s
permission This fe-now permit-
ted by a wiretapping law passed a
few months ago and discussed by
a joint Knesset committee
yesterday.

The tew stares that the specific

regulations on carrying out wire-
tapping mustbe presented for tbe
approval of a joint committee of
the Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense and Law committees.

Both the regulations and the dis-

cussxms themselves are secret.

Yesterday the joint committee
- comprising Yitzhak Levy (Na-
tional Religious Party), Likud
MKs Dan Meridor and Moshe
Nissim, and chaired by Law

Committee bead Dedi Zocker
(Meretz) - met for tiie first time.

GS-S operatives who cany out

wiretapping described tbeir work
methods and procedures. Com-
mittee members raised some res-

ervations about some of tiie GSS
procedures and will try to amend
them before endorsing tiie regu-
lations. They also asked for far-

ther clarifications.

One of the reservations ap-

pears tobe thatbecause the regu-

lations themselves are classified,

someone harmed by their im-
proper use would not be ahkf to

find out whether orsot the regu-
lations bad been breadbted. -

After the meeting,-Zocker re-

fused to say whether the regula-

tions protect an uufividuars right
to priincy and said he would only
be able to comment at tbe end of
all discussions on the law.

'

riem man stabbed to death at home
BHX HUTMAN

A JERUSALEM resident was foimd .stabbed to death in Ins home
yesterday moiuing, withhis one-year old sou crying in a nearby room.
Mark Speiver, 29, was pronounced dead at his apartment in the

Ramot neighborhood- He had several stab wounds to his back and
chest. Spervcr’s wife/who had left forwork at 6:30 a.m.

, called homean hour later to make sure her hnsband was awake, but there was no
answer, according to police.
/Ihe wife called theft son’s baby-sitter, who went to the apartment

She found Sperver, a computer programmer who immigrated from
Kussra five years ago, lying dead in the living room.

.

Police said the titter found the door dosed but nnlftdmi when she
arrived, and there were no signs of a break-in or a robbery.

GonsuIate :CjeneraL.of Greece

• ... Announcement

The ConsuiatB General of^Greece in Jerusalemmowca theft
l-Ml.H'l-T f.y• VTTi i

r

and Friday, tremfcOtiajn. to 12tf0 as of Monday;
January IS, 1998, atthoConaular Premise*at li-NfltihasNbi
Street, Shefch Jarrah, Jerusalem, Tel. (02)828316.
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Tile Jeraalem^oa Timata,, Januay <- -™f KING HUSSEIN'S VISIT

Israel rolls out the

red carpet for King Hussein
JORDAN and Israel yesterday
reaffirmed the need for a com-
prehensive peace settlement in
the Middle Hast as King Hussein
paid a brief visit here.
At 2:20 p.m. two Royal Jorda-

nian Air Force helicopters
touched down at the aid of the
runway at Tel Aviv's Sde Dov
Airport under heavy security,
while two patrol boats kept guard
off shore.

Hussein descended from the
cockpit and was greeted by Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, Knesset
Speaker Sbevah Weiss, and a
long line of dignitaries, as an IDF
band sounded a fanfare

The two anthems were played
and four F-15s flew past as Hns-
sein inspected an honor -guard.

..“I. cannot remember, a rime
that Israel-awaited, arviator-with
such warm anticipation .as A.has
for you, your majesty,?’ Pdres
told Hussein.

BATSHEVA TSUR

“Your personality and nobility
have enabled all walks of life in

our country to unite in a pro-
found national welcome .and feel

the warmth erfthe peace you rep-
resent so greatly and
convincingly.’*- .

Hussein expressed the hope
that the entire region would ex-
perience “the dawn of peace ...

for all the cidldren ofAbraham.”
- A near diplomaticfanx paswas
avoided when foe driver of foe

royal limousine. Menahem
Damti, succeeded at the last min-
ute in switchmg-axOtmd foe Jor-

* daman flag wtechhad been famg
upside down at the airport.

From foe airport, foe motor-
cade,made itsway to IcbflovHos-

pfa}(see separatestory) andjat-
erforougfrtbeatreetsxrfTekAviv
torihe Defense Ministry. .•

The wadi <rf police sirens and

cheering and clapping from
scores of soldiers wbo had
squeezed their way to the budd-
ing windows to catcb a glimpse of
foe king in the dusk greeted the
monarch as he arrived there.

Hussein and Peres, accompa-
nied by Jordanian Premier Sharif
Zaid Bin Shaker and several oth-
er Jordanian cabinet ministers, as
well as Foreign Minister Ehnd
Barak and Health Minister
Ephraim Sneh, then held consul-

tations inside foe ministiy.

Also present were Foreign
Ministry Director-General Uri
Savir, Deputy Chief of Staff

(

Maj.-Gen. Matan VDna’i. and'

former aide to Yitzhak Rabin Ei-

-at pcevfous -secret
meetings, with 4h£dmanfcrch.
Peres later told reporters "Tins is

in a way foe first visit of foe mon-
arch to the Defense Ministry-,

which is now becoming really a
peace ministry.”

He added: “We hope that all

20 Arab heads of state wOl [one
day] meet with us to bring real

peace to foe region.'*

Asked when this would be,

Peres said that it would fata?

place “before the end of this

century.”

In reply to a question, Hussein
said his country had normalized
its relations with Saudi Arabia
and the Gulf States and ex-
pressed foe hope foal ties with
Kuwait would be restored to the

level prior to foe Gulf War.

- . Following their press confer-
ence, foe two-' leaders departed
'for the-airport where theyflewto
foe Kinneret. .

'

Leah Rabin and King Hussein admire a plaque by artist Alba Sheinzon (right) at the
deification of the Yitzhak Rabin Trauma Center at Tel Aviv’s Ichilov Hospital.

(Aion Roaflsnd San)

Riot squads relax after trying day

Security turns Ichilov into fortress

* ‘ ‘

TEL Aviv’s Ichilov Hospital was
tamed into a fortress yesterday in

preparation for King Hussein's,

inauguration of the Yitzhak Ra-
imi Trauma Center.

The event was held in a huge
tent, with hundreds of personal-

ities, MKs, and leading business-

men in attendance.

The security was stringent,

with massive numbers of police-

men and GSS agents peeping

from every comer, corridor, and
rooftop.

Leah Raimi, her son, Yuval,

and daughter, Dalia Filosof,

were guests ofhonorat foe affair.

From a stage decorated with

thousands ofred and white carna-

tions and a huge picture of Ra-

bin, chosen by his widow because

it expressed his “strength,” Hus-

sein, Prime Minister Shimon
Peres, Leah Rabin, hospital di-

rector-general Prof. Gabi Bar-

bash, and others delivered their

speeches, which were more per-

sonal than official.

The hospital choir -consisting

of doctors, nurses, and paramed-

ics - sang two songs written by

Yair Rosenblum, who also wrote

“Song of Peace,” sung by Rabin

only a few minutes before he was

murdered. Two children named

Yarden, both bom at the hospi-

tal, presented Hussein with bou-

quets.
Referring to Leah Rabin as ms

“sister and friend,” Hussein

thanked the Israeli authorities

and the hospital for their hospi-

tality on his first “official visit to

this city, which I only saw previ-

ously from the air.

“I remember my first conver-

sation with Yitzhak Rabin when I

flew over this city, he said.

-Memories of that conversation

will remain withme for the rest of

my life.

“Immediately when I arrived, I

felt at home and among friends

here ... Leah Rabin and herfam-

jjy and Prime Minister Peres,

who is trying to continue in foe

same courageous way foe begin-

ning of a comprehensive peace
in

this region-

“Hatred and anger are easier

as a friend- as he

Sere was always mutual respect

between us.”
ltt

Leah Rabin said it was difficult

the hospital in wMcb terhusband

dj

^rme tong weeks have passed

RAJNE MARCUS

since the rally,” she said, her
voice trembling at times. “I
thought "Will thousands really

turnup at arallyforpeace-those
who cursed and- condemned?*
“But the site was so glorious

and overwhelming, as hundreds
of thousands caraetoshow their

support for peace. After the rally

scores of people said to me,
Take good care of him, Leah.*
‘Two minutes later I heard the.

gunshots, Yitzhak fell on the
floor and never got up again.

Maybe I didn’t take good enough
care of him?”

Wounded Jordanian

soldier moved by visit

JORDANIAN Air Force pilot Capt. Muhammad Atout,
wounded in a training exercise last August near Amman, was
moved to tears yesterday as he opened foe gifts be received

during the visit by King Hussein and Prime Minister Shimon
Peres to Tel Aviv’s Ichilov HospitaL

Atout, 27, undergoing treatment in Ichilov’s neurosurgical

department after befog transferred from Amman in December,
said be wouid even keep foe wrappings of the books given by
Hussein and a watch inscribed “Go safely” from Peres.”

Atout, wbo suffers partial paralysis from a spinal injury, said

he feels modi better since being treated at Ichilov under the care

of Dr. Shimon Ruchkmd.
Ruchkind is also treatinganotherJordanian soldier, Sgt. Nabil

TTmrr
,
wounded in Bosnia when his tank was bombed, who was

also visited yesterday by Hussein. . R.M.

She described the country's

youth wbo lit candles, wrote po-
ems and songs, and filled the
streets in front of her home fol-

lowing foe murder.

“Now hospitals, streets,
squares, highways have been
named afterYitzhak. I knowhow
much this would have meant to
him if he could see this

ceremony.”

She thanked the doctors who
treated him on the night he was
murdered. “I know you did ev-

erything you could,” she said.

r

Hussein, Peres, and Rabin
then signed a dedication scroll,

using the same pen used by foe
late prime minister and Hussein
at the peace treaty tigering, be-
fore inaugurating the trauma
center.

“Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin was rushed here after being
shot by a villain at the end of a
rally in support of the peace pro-
cess,” read foe inscription on the
sculpture at foe entrance.

“After anhour of intensive re-

suscitation efforts. Rabin, soldier

of peace, passed away.”

TELAVIV’S riot squad officers-
just some of the 3,500 policemen
drafted in foe city yesterday to
safeguard King Hussein's visit -
breathed huge sighs of relief out-

side Ichilov Hospital as the king’s

motorcade sped back to Sde Dov
Airport from the Defense Minis-

try yesterday.

. fPhew, thank God for that.”

raid one officer. '“Our bosses

have driven us.mad for the last

week with these arrangements. I

can’t tell you how pleased I am it

all passed peacefully.”

By around 7 p.m., a city whose
northern and central areas had
been completely cordoned off

since around 1 p.m. opened up
again, with police opening hun-
dreds erf roadblocks around foe
dty.

Inspector-General Assaf He-
fetz said that warnings to the pub-
lic to stay away from the dty had
paid off.

“Popple took notice of the me-
dia and refrained from reaching

the dty center,” said Hefetz.

RAINE MARCUS

From the morning Internal Se-
curity Minister Moshe Shahal,

Hefetz, and Tel Aviv police chief

Cmdr. Gabi Last inspected the
preparations. While examining
security at Ichilov Hospital some
two hours before the king’s arriv-

al, a little old lady walked in with
them, through the phalanx of
GSS and police officers, appar-
ently unaware of what was going
on.

Anyone else invited to King
Hussein’s visit to Ichilov was sub-
jected to stringent security
checks. But contrary to previous
events and rallies when police,

GSS men, and private security

companies were seen to overre-

act for fear of attacks, this time
examinations were carried out in

an orderly, polite fashion. There
were no long queues or raucous
arguments, and invitees’ en-
trance to the heavily guarded
hospital was quick and efficient.

Already on Tuesday night po-

lice helicopters could be heard
hovering above in preparation

for foe event. By 7 a.m. cars,

mopeds and even bicycles were
towed away from main streets.

Police were not taking any
chances, especially in view of
warnings of terror aftarlry after

foe killing of YThye Ayya&h.
. -They needn't have worried. At
12:30 p.m., Derech Hashalom -
usually clogged with trafficon the
way to the oty center and the
Kirya - was practically empty.

“It’s like Yom Kippur,” said

one police officer. “No traffic, no
cars, no people on the streets.

Maybe King Hussein should visit

eveiy day,” he quipped.
Apparently instead of going to

work, many chose to stay at

home in front oftheTV sets rath-

er than brave potential traffic

jams and police roadblocks.

“No incidents were reported,”
Last said, “apart from a report of
a suspicious package on Ibn
Gvirol street which tinned out to
be a false alarm.

Let's start making
next year better

now!
Last year The Jerusalem Post Funds young Israelis completing military

cared for the needy elderly, gave to servee.. Starting at Rosh Hashana we
/he underprivileged children, as well will be opening this years campaign
as granting scholarships for higher to brighten the days of the needy,
education to new Immigrants and young and old.
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WORLD NEWS

Chechen rebels free 3,000 hostages

Thursday, January 11, 1996 Tt» Jerusalem Post

WORLD BRIEFS
1

CHRIS BIRD

PERVOMAYSKAYA, Russia
But 160 are still held as insurance for safe passage home

CHECHEN rebels freed up to

3,000 hostages they had seized in

southern Russia but took more

than 160 with them yesterday

when they left in buses for their

breakaway republic, officials

said.

The rebels took over a hospital

and seized the captives Tuesday

in a raid that killed at least 33

people in the town of Kizlyar in

neighboring Dagestan, another

southern republic. The rebels

were demanding the withdrawal

of all Russian troops from Chech-

nya in exchange for the hostages’

freedom.

They left Kizlyar early yester-

day in a column of 11 buses and

two trucks, but were fired on by

Russian helicopters as they

neared the Chechen border. The

rebels slopped in the village of

Pervomayskaya, where Russian

troops surrounded the buses in an

effort to force the hostages'

release.

The rebels threatened to kill

the hostages, mainly women and

children, if their demand for safe

passage into Chechnya was not

met. By nightfall, the situation

was extremely tense, and Russian

officials and the Chechen fighters

were holding negotiations to seek

a way to avoid more bloodshed.

Russian officials claimed the

column had been held up by Da-

gestani civilians who blocked the

road with about 20 cars to de-

mand the release of the hostages.

From his hiding in a village in

Chechnya, rebel leader Dzhokar

Dudayev said “events on a larger

ofbillions of dollars apart.

As has been typical inthe tortured history of the talks, ami

sides characterized the "recess” differently aad said theban «

in the other side's court The differences in tone mderscorefl

thedeep divide between the White House and Republicans,

and raises the specter of a third partial government shutdown

when funding nms outagain near the end of the month.

had gone about as far asth^ could and would not come back to

the table unless President CEolon comes up a new

proposal. think ifs the presidenfs move/' said Senate

Majority Leader Bob Dole (Rr-Kansas). Newsday,

Rwanda tribunal seeks three suspects
NAIROBI, Kenya (Al^-TbcInternational Trtaal for

.
. ..

Rwanda yesterday named-foe first three suspects in the

Rwaadan genocide that left at least half a minion people

slaughtered, arid asked Belgium to hand them over.

The suspects, identified as Elie Ndayambaje, Joseph

massacres around Butare in southern Rwanda and are in

custody is Belgium.

ChiefProsecutor Richard Goidstone asked the tribunal to

taire over proceedings aganst three genocidemen and formally

ask Belgium to defer to the body, establishedby theUN
Security Council to try fopseiesponsibfe for the genocide.

Chilians look over the body of a killed Chechen fighter, one of those who raided Kizlyar on Tuesday. (Reuter)

Turkish Islamists to hold talks with Ciller

ANKARA (Rcoter)-Turkey’s Islamists sa^ they wouW boW
talks nn forming a coalition government with conservative

caretaker Prime Minister Tansn Ciller today and that they had

set no pre-conditions.

“When meeting the partieswe have no pre-conditioBS, we

will start with a dean piece ofpaper/ * Islamist Welfare Party

leader Necmettin Erbakan told a news conference yesterday.

Welfare emerged as die biggest party from last month's

parliamentary elections but well short of a majority and facing

opposition from secular parties to forming a coalition.

scale” than Kizlyar were

possible.

Most of the hostages were

freed as a result of talks between

the terrorists and officials from

the republic of Dagestan, where

Kizlyar is located, said Zairbek

Magomedov, duty officer at the

Interior Ministry.

In Moscow, the Russian gov-

ernment indicated it would take a

tough line with the rebels.

President Boris Yeltsin, speak-

ing in the Kremlin, said the rebels

would have to answer for their

actions and accused them of

breaking their word by not re-,

leasing all the hostages at the

Chechen border.

Prime Minister Viktor Cherno-

myrdin said Russia would never

meet the separatists’ demand for

independence.- “Chechnya is

Russia,” he said. (AP)

US court rules woman can

sue Clinton for harassment

Milosevic: I’ll help

curb Sarajevo violence

Jury still out in Maxwell trial

LONDON (Renter) -Thejury deliberating fraud charges

against Kevin and Ian Maxwell retired yesterday after nearly

bows ofdiscussions but no verdicts.

The seven women and five men filed into the courtroom

after their third day of deliberations and informed thejudge

they had not all agreed on verdicts in the marathon 123-day

trial

WASHINGTON - A federal ap-

peals court said Tuesday that

President Clinton, just like any

other citizen, must answer to civil

charges that he sexually harassed

a former Arkansas srate

employee.

On a 2-1 vote, the court said

the president is neither immune
from damage suits for his private

behavior nor entitled to delay re-

sponding to a lawsuit simply be-

cause he holds high office.

“The president, like all other

government officials, is subject to

the same laws that apply to all

members of our society/’ a panel

of the US 8th Circuit Court of

Appeals in Sl Laois said in a

long-awaited ruling.

Indeed, the ruling has been

awaited for so long that it may
not prove to be a serious setback

for Clinton, or at least for his re-

election prospects.

Tuesday’s ruling came 13

months after a US district judge

first ruled on the matter. Because

the president's lawyers can take

Paula Jones

their appeal further, to the foil

appeals court and then to the Su-

preme Court, it is unlikely that

Clinton will have to respond to

the explosive allegations until he

is either a private citizen or in his

second term as president

Paula Corbin Jones was a low-

level state employee in 1991
when, she says, then-Gov. Clin-

ton invited her to a Little Rock,

Arkansas, hotel room and crude-

ly propositioned her.

When Clinton later denied the

incident ever took place, Jones

filed a lawsuit in 1994 demanding

$700,000 in damages for

defamation.

In - response; . the president's

lawyers said he “vigorously .de-.

Dies” her claims, and they have

sought to have them dismissed

without a hearing, or at least de-

layed until he leaves the White

House.

The Supreme Court has said a

president cannot be sued over his

“official acts,’’ but it has not spo-

ken on whether a sitting presi-

dent can be forced to deal with a
civil suit while he' is in office.

“I disagree with the split deci-

sion of the 8th Circuit panel,”

Robert S. Bennett, the presi-

dent's lawyer, said in a state-

ment. “I intend to seek review by
the full appeals court and, if need
be, the US Supreme Court.”

Los Angeles Times

SARAJEVO (Reuter) - NATO’s
cautious response to a lethal Serb

grenade attack in Sarajevo an-

gered Bosnians who cast doubt

on alliance peacekeeping yester-

day while Serbs dog up their dead

before evacuating the city.

An anti-tank rocket which hit a

tram on Tuesday, killing a midr

die-aged-' 5woman *and-
;
wonofiffig

six people, reawakened' foe Bbs-

mati' capital’s siege mentality’.
**

NATO commander Admiral

Leighton Smith said Serbian

President Slobodan Milosevic

promised him at a meeting in Bel-

grade to try to prevent farther

attacks.

“The president agrees with me
100 percent that this was a

;
hei-

nous act, an act of a terrorist, an

act of an individual who himself

or herself was frying to do dam-

age to the [Bosnian] peace agree-

ment,” Smith told reporters.

The attack appeared to rule

out any visit to Sarajevo over the

weekend by US President Bill

Clinton when he Inspects US
troops serving With the NATO

Implementation Force (IFOR) in

north Bosnia, Croatia and
Hangary.

Security officials believed that
•

protecting Clinton in Sarajevo,

where he would have to cross

Shib lines either by air or in an

armored car, wonld be a

nightmare. . .

’ \liAmr aiso^mg^^rit
outbreak erf ^Mo&emXieafc :vi<>-

fence :ih the southern caty^bt Mbs- .’..j

tar and plans byj.70,000 'Serbs to •-.(

flee Sarajevo,- defended its
j

performance. ; ,
. \

" “IFOR will not be. knocked off

its stride/'-NATO spokesman
j

Mark Rayner -told reporters, in • • •

the Bosnian capitaL - • ••
‘

The tram attack revived the

war psychosis, which gripped Sa-

rajevo under 3*A years;qf siege by

foe Bosnian Serbs but waned tm-

der a cease-fire begun in

October.
’ '

Trams continued to trundle

past foe spot on Sniper Alley
'

where the attack happened but

people hurried through the

streets fearfully yesterday.
.

They will retire to a hotel and resume their deliberations

today.
..... i

Clinton tempted to punch columnist
WASHINGTON - PresidentClinton asked foe American

people Tuesday to give his wife a break and have an open mind

about new revelations about foe Whitewater and Travelgate

affairs.

The presidentdefended first lady ffSfary Rodham Clinton a

day afterNew YorkTimes columnist William Safire called her a

“congenital liar.”

In fact. White House press secretary MikeMcCuny said,

Clinton would like to punch Safire in foe nose ^metaphorically

speaking, ofcourse -for.qnestionfa&HQbty Clinton's

honesty.. ...
‘*1jnst would like the American people to takea deep

/breath, SSx’aafif&rea lo focJfosflady's answers,” Clinton - /*
. V/

'

said, .

•• • : '
'

country had the charaara-foatmy wifehas,’we’d be abettor
•

plat* to live.”

Sarfine’a cnhumi led pffwith thfc remark- “Americans nf all

political persuasions are coming to foe sad realization fora our

firstlady -a woman-of undoubted talentswho was a role •••

model formanyinher generation- is a congenital har.”
Newsdoy

Dig it out, haul it away: Life creeps back to normal after big snow

Prison esc&pee caught after dialing 911
SANFRANQSCp (Reuter)-Aprisonerwhoescaped from
a Calrfompajmi.was caughtbypolice after he dialed

emergency number 911 by mistake, officials said onTuesday.

. Tonga national MafinMafha, 27, escaped from the San

Mateo County prison Iast Friday but was caught one day later

whenbe dialed 911 instead of411 for directory assistance from

a pay phone. /

A call to 911 alerts police to an emergency. Officers

responding to foecaU knew.spmefoirtgwas awry when they saw
Mafuawearing a shirt foot read “Property ofthe San Mateo
County Jafl.”

NEW YORK (AP) - With much of foe

snow pushed to the side and foe white

beauty turned into a towering mess, East-

erners were emerging from their hiberna-

tion and struggling to get back to life -as it

was before the Blizzard of ’96.

“I’ve been cooped up too long with my
husband and l needed to see somebody

else’s face,” said Billie Maven, who was

finally able to get oar of the house and

drive to a video store in Stafford,

Virginia.

But for a region that had been paralyzed

from a storm that caused at least % deaths

and dumped up to 3 feet (0.9 meters) of
snow, the respite may be brief.

Light snow fell overnight in New York,
Massachusetts and Maryland, and fore-

casters said more snow could arrive this

weekend, but it was too soon to predict

how much.

Most airports along foe East Coast re-

opened Tuesday, freeing travelers who had
waited days for runways to be cleared of
plowed snowdrifts as High as 20 feet (6.1
meters).

Perhaps no wait was as long as that of
United Flight 801, bound for Tokyo out of

New York’s Kennedy Airport - It pulled

out of the terminal Tuesday and spent the

next 7‘A hours cither taxiing on foe runway

or stuck in a snowbank - its 264 passengers

aboard foe whole time.

“We’re dose to rioting,” said Tanya

dark, a passenger who called The Associ-

ated Press from a phone on the plane at the

height of foe ordeaL She said the captain

had threatened to have unruly passengers

arrested.

Many commuter train lines resumed full

service yesterday morning. The Amtrak
passenger train service said it would re-

sume normal weekday schedules yesterday

along its busy Northeast corridor between

Richmond, Virginia, and Boston. -

Schools from Georgia to New Hamp-
shire were dosed Monday and Tuesday.

Pupils in Philadelphia had another snow
day yesterday, but New York City’s

900,000 school kids were due bade after foe

fast snow days since 1978.

In Washington; federal workers were
first told to report to work yesterday,

then told ' to stay home for a third day

after several inches of new snow fefi on
Tuesday.

Polish investigators

to probe ’46 Melee pogrom
WARSAW (Reuter) - Polish for

vestigators are completing a new
probe into the origins of- the 1946

pogrom in which 42 Jews were

murdered in foe southern city of

Kielce, PAP. news, agency report-

sed yesterday.
.

After the Kielce massacre,

100,000 Jews, about half of foe

survivors from a population of

W:m -V*
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around three million before the

Holocaust, quit the country.

“Materials concerning the pos-

sible instigators of these* events,

as a result of which 42 -people of

.Jewish' nationality were mur-
dered^ will be passed to foe re-

gional prosecutor m Kielce,”
PAP reported Zbigniew Mie-
lecki, -of the Main Qmmtis$tpn
for -fovestigating Crimes , against

the Polish Nation, as saying.'

Mielecfci, a prosecutor with .the

commission, gave no details, say-

ing the. investigation was
~

c

onfidential .

‘ But PAP, citing

formafibn, said that - archives of

[the former communist UB securi-

ty services, opened np. last year,

had yielded documents suggest-;

fog that the attacks had been
stirred up deliberately.

:
. The Kelce pogrom on July 4,

1946,- was the worst in a serifes pf

port-Worfo War H attacks fit Po-

land against Jcatish survivots of

foe Holocaust .•
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Two of the dead were children,

four were teena^rs on. foeir way
to and three were Pcil-

' rah officers:
'

^
The Polish communist authori-

ties of foe time fried .12 sospeets
• and .hastily executed- nine, fueling

suspicions foat the real instigators

remained unknown, v

V
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?J- ;
•
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booted
out of style

FLAiR

<ag£R FAY CASHMAW

dainty, aftra-femirrin*
with the finely dd&-

fed heel and the almond-
stt
fPed toe, while not exactly ob-

«»ete, has been placed on hold
foran indefinite period.

Flat or low-heeled ankle boots
have taken over - even for eve-
ning wear. Incongruous though it
|»ay be to see ankle boots with
lace or tulle skirts, this indeed is
the trend.

While most boots look fitfriy

furdy, the joy is that few are
heavy. In fact, some are so light
that they are almost weightless.
Thas also applies to those with
crepe robber soles.

Repairing locallymade boots is
not a problem. If worst comes to
worst, one can always go to the
manufacturer. But imported
boots are a different story. Dur-
ing last winter’s sales, rbought a
pair of mid-calf tooled leather
boots which had been made in
Spain. They were comfortable
and flattering, butwhen the heels
started to go, I discovered that I

:

could not get them mended prop-
erty here.

Tm strongly tempted to re-
place them with a pair of CaKgu-
la’s stitched zip-fronted Softy
boots, which, based on an infor-
mal survey, seem to be replacing
sneakers. This is not surprising.
At NIS 159, they are in a similar

price range, but just a little more
fashionable, and a pleasant de-
parturefrom a fake sporty image.

Making waves in the kitchen

Teva Naot boots (Eft: and/below)' feature padded insoles
comfort, wfafle .Cafiga&’s s&cfcfeti zip-fronted Softy boots

Caligula also has fuzzier look-
ing zip-fronted boots with a pat-
cot leather gleam and- elastic in-

serts which give the boot more
flexibility. These ae more <x-

.

pensive than Softy, and are

.

priced in the NJS3«) range.
1

r
Teva Naot prodnets, whkhra-

dnde lace-op shoes and boots .

with five-centHneiBr heels and
three-centimeter sides, have the.

added benefit of padded jnsntes,

designed for both health and
comfort. Prices are generally be-,

tween NIS 229 and NIS 289,
-

though they may be found for
considerably less jduting &alc
season.

degjgped for both health and
to be Rfriadng sneakers.

’T’V THEN S.P. was fright-

\A/ ened intopayingNIS 95
IT to have her microwave

oven tested for radiation leakage,
her husband hit the crifing.

“Any reputable repair shop
would have performed this ser-

vice for free!” he grumbled,
while watching a “character in a
rentedcar” puD npto their home,
point a detector at the appliance,
declare it safe, and collect the

As the technician from the Mi-
crotest company wrote out a re-

ceipt farthcseetmngly exorbitant
sum, he informed the couple that
they would be eligible to enter a
lottery, to win a weekend for two
at a five-star hotel -on condition

that they provide him with the
names of seven other nricrowave-
oven owners.

S-P.’s husband phoned Micro-
test to complain about being
charged for a service available

elsewhere for free. He was told
that no responsible tester would
encourage transporting such an
appliance to a shop, as jiggling it

could canse the door to get out of
whack, which in tore could lead
to leakage. He wasn't convinced.
Cheer up, S-P. and spouse: In

spite of its aggressive marketing
strategy. Microtest is one of a
number of companies licensed by
the Environment Ministry’s Ra-
diation Safety Department
(RSD). The department's coordi-
nator ofradiation measurements.
Dr- Stella Diamant, wants the
public to be informed about min-
istry policy where microwave ov-
ens are concerned.

“There is much ignorance
about the safety of these appli-

ances, as well as confusion about
the reliability of the instruments
available for measuring leak-
age,” she said.

Sbe urges microwave owners
not to panic if they haven’t had
theiroven tested: “Under normal
cnndftiniK, ifannwm hasn’t been

CAVEAT EMPTOR!

ruth® Bum

dropped, abused by incorrect
use, or shaken by a move, there is

no reason to suspect leakage.”
However, she strongly advises

against “transporting” the appli-
ance unnecessarily. “The Hatanr>

of weight in these ovens is un-
even; carrying them clumsily can
cause the door to fling open in

such a way as to damage the tight

seal or hinge. This is why we rec-

ommend that testing be done in

the home.”
So the boast of the saleswoman

who phoned S.P. - “The advan-
tage of using our company is dial
we come to your home” was
empty: Where is the “advan-
tage” if moving the oven runs
contrary to ministry recommen-
dations?

This, and the same saleswom-
an’s claim that checking for mi-
crowave leakage is “required” by
the Environment Ministry, elicit-

ed a sigh from Diamant. “We
highly disapprove of such tactics.

Our office wants the public to be
safe, not cajoled, bullied, or
frightened into purchasing peace
of mind.”
So why does foe Standards In-

stitute (Machon Hatekanim) of-

fer microwave leakage testing

free of charge in Tel Aviv every
Thursday (by appointment), for

anyone who brings his oven to
the office? Diamant explained
that her own department is fax

more stringent than the Stan-
dards Institute, with regard to

both transporting foe ovens and
to calibration.

While the Standards Tnstitnte

considers leakage of above 5 nrfl-

Kwatts per sq.cm, to be excessive,

tire RSD sets the limit at 1 milli-

watt per sq.cm.
To become licensed by the

RSD, a technician must undergo

special training at foe Center

for Nudear Research at Naha!

Stuck, where the equipment used

for calibrating leakage must also

undergo examination. Annual
renewal of licenses is granted

only to those who meet certain

requirements, and have their

equipment recalibrated. To ob-

tain an updated list of licensed

testers, contact: The Radiation

Safety Department, the Ministry

of the Environment, Tel Aviv
University School of Medicine,

Tel Aviv 69978; Tel. (03) 641-

4807 (ask for the secretary); Fax
(03)642-9882.

Diamant suggests that you
check the ID number of any mi-

crowave tester selected from this

list, before he examines your

oven. If the number does not

match that of tire license, send
him packing, and inform foe

RSD. “Sometimes someone cer-

tified by us hires employees who
are not.” she said, adding
that this is a violation of foe

license.

Working my way down the

RSD list, I phoned several com-
panies to compare prices.
Though the Ra’anana-based Mi-
crotest was among foe most ex-

pensive (others charge between
NIS 69 and NIS 90 per test), its

fee at least includes insurance for

a year after testing.

If, during this period, you have
cause to suspect leakage. Micro-

test will perform subsequent tests

for free. In addition, foe compa-
ny services the whole country,
while others tend to pay more
local calls.

Testing microwaves for radia-

tion leakage is a commercial ser-

vice in a competitive market.
Don’t let sales reps mislead you
into thinking otherwise.

Youare invitedto ask questions
or offer personal stories about
goodsandservicesin this country.

Write to: Ruthie Bium, POB SI,

92000 Jerusalem.

10 Swiss

watchmakers in Jewish hands rpg
‘Little Emperors’ can even be normal

GREER FAY CASHMAN

I
NSTEAD of scenes of- local

tourist attractions, Geneva’s ..

airport decor almost cxdu-
’

sively pays homage to. the Swiss
watch industry.

With one exception; a9 of
Geneva’s venerable complies-
have been ticking away Tor , at

*':

least a century. The exception,

Raymond Weil, is celebrating its
*

20th anniversary.

Weil started up when Switzer-

land’s mechanical watch industry

was winding down in the face of

Japan’s electronic, quartz watch-

es. To create a new mechanical

watch company during an indus-

trial recession was either a fool- .

hardy actor a stroke ofgenius. In

Weil’s case, it appears to have

been the latter.

IBs company, which hovers

somewhere between foe top five

and the top 10 Swiss watch manu-
facturers. is oqe of foe very few

privately owner) companies in foe

industry and the last in its league

in Jewish hands.

Up to 40 years ago, Wdl told a
visiting group of Israeli journal-

ists, “approximately 40 percent

of foe Swiss watch industry - in-

cluding prestigious companies

such as Juvenia, Cyma, Zenith

and Ebel - was ran by Jews.”
'

Most Jewish watchmakers

were the descendants of skilled

craftsmen from Alsace Lorraine

who had fled their homes after

foe German invasion of 1871 and

moved to La Chaux-de-Fonds,

which is still the heart of foe

Swiss watchmaking industry

today. . . ..

Unlike many of his oompen-

tore, Weil dors not come from a

long line ofwatchmakers- He wag

working as an insurance deik

when a friend, who did not want

to enter his father's watchmaking

firm, suggested that Wefl enter it

Raymond Wefl has been seffing to the Arab world for years

while not hiding the feet that he’s Jewish and a ZtarisL

in bis stead. Weil quickly rose to
-

a senior executive position.

When has friend’s father died,

the firm was taken overby a sec-

ond son who was continually at

odds with Wefl and tiretwo-part-

ed company.
Together with Simone Bedat,

who had been his assistant,
_
Weal

.

set up his own enterprise, initially

producing private label watches.

The company in which be had

'

been previously employed soon

went out of business and some of

its best craftsmen set up cottage

industries of their own- By work-
ing with them. Wed was aWe to

save on labor costsand could tiros

produce a high quality watch ata
much more affordable juke than

was being charged for leading

brands in tire industry.

Quality, design and variety

combined with a payroll load of

only 51 personnel, are tire main
secrets of hh success, Wefl says. .

Quality is so important to him
that 25% erf his labor force is

employed solely in quality,
controL

Today, his sales network spans

dose to 90 countries, including

Japan. Only a few weeks ago, he
-opened aRaymond Weil outletin

DiibaL Hehu been selfiqg to foe

Arab world for years, makingno
effort to hide the feet that he is

.Jewisb^and a proud Zionist.

Inlsrad, he is represented by
Padaro, which also imports tire

watches of tris mam competitors.'

But Raymond Weil, Padam mar-
keting manager BSE Zadok says,

. “producesmore models than any
other fom I know erf.”

The company has 2,000 differ-

ent models, though not all are

available here. One model,
called Tango, though remarkably
similar to Rolex, sells for only

$600,whereas Rotex watches sell

for several thousand dollars.

phrase conjures up a
.welter of negative adjec-

tives:. spoiled, self-cen-

tered, lonely, .maladjusted. Ma-
nia’s Boy. The Bad Seed.

In China, which adopted an of-

ficial policy in 1979 that limit*

families to only coe dzOd as a
population-control measure,

- there is.a special name for them:
“Little: Emperors^

8 Tfs 'not just"popular culture

that has talmn adun view ofonly,
children: For generations psychi-

atrists and psychologists have
warned of foe grave emotional
rist* that spring from . being an
only child.

So it may come as a surprise

that the negative image of only
-children'- whose ranks inrhide

Albert Einstein, Franklin Roose-
velt, Leonardo da Vinci, French
philosopher Jean Paul Sartre,

former Surgeon General C. Ev-
erettKoopand Chelsea Clinton

-

is befied by hundreds of psycho-
logical studies.

. Developmental ' psychologists

have found that only cbfldren are
not the pampered pests nor the

narcusistic misfits of popular
myth. In many ways they are re-

markably Dice children raised

with siblings. In other respects

they are different, particularly

when compared with children

from large families.

University of Texas psycholo-

gistTom Falbo has analyzed 500*

studies involving only children

published since tire turn of the

century.

Falbo, who has studied only
children since 1972, concludes
they are rinnlar to their peers in

areas such as maturity, generos-

ity, emotional stability and popu-
larity. In certain respects, Falbo
notes, only children stand oat:

Studies have found they are bet-

ter educated, more intelligent

and more motivated to achieve

than their peers with siblings.

Psychologist B-G- Rosenberg
at tire University of California at

Although a recent study highlights

the emergence of a well-adjusted,

normal type of only child, the
stigma surrounding it has

changed very little

Berkeley recently analyzed data
from several long-term studies of
only children and found three

types: The first was “normal,
well-adjusted,” the second was
foe only child of popular stereo-

type who was “impulsive, acting

out” and tire last was dubbed
“first bonrish”- dependable, fas-

tidious and “over-controlled-”

“One of the less expected and
more fascinating outcomes of this

research was foe emergence of
the well-adjusted, normal type of
cfaM,” Rosenberg wrote in a
1993 article in toe Journal ofGe-
netic Psychology.

“Unmarked by some of tire

dysfunctional qualities of foe act-

ing-out, impulsive type and less

burdened by the over-controlled

guflt-prone qualities of first-bor-

nish types, this third type sug-

gests exciting research possibili-

ties. What are tire socialization

practices ... associated with snefa

a desirable adjustment?What are

tire parents like? Is the tempera-
mental equanimity of this type

biologically based?”
Such questions will likely loom

larger in foe next decade, be-

cause the ranks of only children

are rising dramatically. In 1980,

9-6 percent erf women between
the ages of40 and 44, tire end of
tire childbearing years, reported

drey had one child, according to

US Census Bureau statistics. By
1990 thatnumberhad nearly dou-
bled to 17%, a figure that demog-
raphers expect wiO continue to

cfaoob*

Nevertheless, the stigma sur-

rounding only children has
changed little. Following is an ex-

amination of several popular be-
liefs about only children, com-
pared with the results of
psychological studies, foe clinical

observations ofchild psychiatrists

and the experiences of only chil-

dren and their parents.

Many, but not all, of the stud-

ies involve only children living in
two-parent households; these re-

sults may not be applicable to
only children in single-parent
families, whose lives are shaped
by different factors.

• Only children are spoiled be-

cause they receive all their par-

ents’ attention.

This may be tire most common
. view of all, Falbo notes, but foe

notion that only children are

more self-centered than others,

or that excessive parental atten-

tion makes them that way, is

not supported by empirical
evidence.

It is true, Falbo and other re-

searchers acknowledge, that only
children receive their parents’

angular attention, as do first

children, whom studies have re-

peatedly found they most
resemble.

But unlike firstborns, they are

never “dethroned,” in foe par-

lance of psychology. Some stud-

ies have found that only children

tend to have closer and more af-

fectionate relationships with their

parents than firstborns or subse-

quent children.

• Only children are high
achievers.

Studies have repeatedly found
that only children, fike first chil-

dren. are disproportionately high
achievers.

Psychologists consistently have
found a correlation between IQ
scores and family size: Children
from one- and two-child famifie&

score higher than.those raised in

larger 'families. • } ,
{- -

Other studies have found that

only children as a group are bet-

ter educated, in part because par-

ents can devote their resources to

a single child and because paren-
tal expectations tend to be high-

est for the first child.

• Only children don’t like being
only children.

Only children appear to be no
more likely to yearn for siblings

than children with siblings are to
wish they were only children. In
these cases foe children's wishes
have been found to correspond
with those of their mothers.
• Only children are anti-social.

Researchers have consistently

found that while only children

spend more time alone, they are

not less popular than people who
have siblings. They are, however,
less “afffiiative” than middle or
youngest children.

Only children are not as likely

to participate in certain group ac-

tivities such as team sports, and
many seem to prefer solitary pur-
suits such as reading, writing or
stamp collecting.

Some researchers speculate

that because onlychildren tend to

receive relatively large amounts
of attention and affection, they
are notmotivated to seek approv-
al elsewhere.

None of which means, psychia-

trists say, that an only child is

destined to be a loner. “Ifparents
want to have one child, that's

what they should do,” Gault said.

“These issues can certainly be
dealt with by fine, normal
parenting.”
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DAVID GROSS

A king's visit

TO know what Arab-Israeli peace can be

like, Israelis look at King Hussein's Jor-

dan. His visit to Tel Aviv yesterday gave

encouragement and hope not only to the citizens

of this country, but to all seekers of true and

lasting peace.

There can be no better measure of normaliza-

tion than the king's decision to just “drop in”

on a neighbor. He wanted to treat former negoti-

ators Elyakim Rubinstein and Fayez Tarawneh

with his presence at their award ceremony at

Beit Gavriel. inaugurate a hospital wing in Tel

Aviv named after Yitzhak Rabin, visit Jordani-

an soldiers hospitalized there, and participate in

a press briefing with Prime Minister Shimon

Peres. And he" wanted to do all this with a

minimum of pomp and fuss.

True, the security requirements and the nov-

elty of the visit made it far more elaborate than

he had intended. But there was almost a feeling

that the event resembled a visit by a European

head of state to a neighboring country.

Israelis could not help compare such relaxed

normality with Egypt's superciliousness and the

PLO’s hostility. Clearly, if there is to be peace

between Israel and its neighbors, Arab leaders

will have to emulate Hussein.

Not that Jordan is a Belgium to Israel's

Holland. There are still powerful Islamic funda-

mentalist forces in Jordan whose goal is Israel's

destruction. There are Jordanians who never

miss a chance to express hatred for Israel, refuse

to touch Israeli goods, or talk to Israeli tourists.

Some leaders of terrorist groups live on Jordani-

an soil; and the professional associations have
expelled members who establish contacts with

Israelis.

Nor is Jordan the kind of democracy Israel

wishes to see across the border — the king is still

an almost absolute ruler, and freedoms are

limited. But Hussein has made significant

strides - not only in adopting some of the

trappings of democracy, but in establishing

democratic institutions and norms - and, with

Queen Noor, in introducing Western culture

and thought to the kingdom.

Above all; Hussein is different from other

Arab rulers in that he does not cater to the

lowest popular denominator, nor does he try to

preempt extremists with irresponsible rhetoric.

Like a true leader, he leads, he initiates, and he

guides. And by setting the tone and pace of the

Israel-Jordan peace process he makes Israel’s

fervent hope that the Jordanian people will

become a true peace partner seem eminently

realistic.

The Weissman case

T
HOSE who do not follow crime news

may be unfamiliar with Miriam Weiss-

man. She is a 76-year-old woman who a

year ago was charged with strangling her 33-

year-ofd daughter to death. Initially, her hus-

band Michael was arrested and indicted with

her. But five months ago, after spending seven

months in jail, he was released for lack of

evidence. Chi Monday, exactly a year after she

was arrested, while still awaiting the District

Court verdict in the case, she was ordered freed

on bail by Supreme Court Justice Dalia Domer.

Every country has to accept the possibility

that occasional miscarriages of justice .will oc-

cur. Prosecuting attorneys, defense lawyers,

judges, the police, medical examiners and wit-

nesses are all fallible. In fact one of the more

persuasive arguments against the death penalty

is that it makes judicial errors irreversible.

But the trouble with the Weissman trial is not

just that it is a case in which the evidence

against the accused is laughable and the evi-

dence pointing to the victim’s suicide highly

persuasive. What must make all Israelis take a

hard look at the case is neither its juridical

aspect, nor the question of Weissman ’s guilt or

innocence, but two glaring abuses that are fun-

damental to the system.

The first is the brutal police interrogation of

an elderly couple whose daughter had just been

found dead in her bed. The very fact that the

police immediately determined that the couple

was guilty of muider is puzzling enough. But

their contempt for the presumption of inno-

cence, and their need to justify their initial

assumption of guilt by every available means,

are worrisome indeed.

Police videotapes show that the two suspects

were questioned for whole nights by abusive

interrogators. They were allowed to attend their

daughter’s funeral only chained and hand-

cuffed. And according to their lawyer's claim in

court, they were beaten when the frustrated

police failed to get a confession. What seemed

to annoy the police in particular was that they

did not break even after spending six.months in

the dreadful conditions of the Abu Kabir

lockup.

Even more disturbing is that at no time did

the courts see fit to grant bail to two frail

persons in their seventies, and that a woman
who is by law innocent until proven guilty has'

had to spend a year incarcerated in conditions

which younger and stronger persons have found

intolerable.

At first glance, the law is on the side of the

courts. Murder suspects must be remanded if

there is prima facie evidence against them. That

is why Weissman’s appeal against her remand

was rejected by the Supreme Court, which

found that there was enough evidence to meet

the law's requirements. TTiat she was finally

granted bail was only because the law requires

that no one be remanded for more than a year

unless a special extension is granted.

Clearly, there is something fundamentally

wrong with a system which cannot conclude a

relatively simple murder trial in a year. But a far

worse shortcoming is the law’s inability to

distinguish between the eligibility for bail of an

elderly woman suspected of suffocating her

daughter with a pillow and that of dangerous

killers, assassins, rapists and drug dealers.

In a free society there should be only two
legitimate reasons to refuse bail: the fear that

the suspect may harm others, and that he or she

may flee the court’s jurisdiction. Miriam Weiss-

man certainly could not have harmed anyone,

and once her passport was taken away, she

could not flee the country'. That her husband had

to waste seven months in prison for nothing,

and that she had to waste a year without being

convicted is utterly unsupportable.

If the Weissman case does nothing else, it

should convince the Knesset that it is time to

consider legislation which will mandate bait

whenever the proper conditions are met The
police will always prefer to have suspects in

custody. It makes their job seem easier. But a

society which respects the wishes of the police

rather than the elementary rights of its citizens

cannot call itself free.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WRONG CANDIDATE

Sir, -As far as we know, the

leaders of the Likud have decided to

give preference to Mr. Yuly Koshar-

ovsky over all possible candidates

from the former Soviet Union. We,
supporters of the national camp who
are deeply concerned about its suc-

cess in the election and interested in

a real representation of newcomers

in the Knesset, consider Koshar-

ovsky’s nomination a great mistake.

During the last election he was

the leader of the “DA” party. He
conducted an active anti-Likud pro-

paganda campaign in the sphere of

absorption as well as economy and

politics. Using all means for dis-

crediting the Likud, Kosharovsky

led away many potential votes of

newcomers. We know ail loo well

what price Israel has paid for iL

Yuly Kosharovsky has discredit-

ed himself as a political leader by
leading his party “DA” to disunity
and complete failure in the election.

Those who came to Israel from
Russia after 1 992 do not know Ko-
sharoYsky’s name and would obvi-
ously prefer to vote

1

for people who
really defend their interests, and not
for those who talk about it only
before the election. Even now-, sharp
criticism against Kosharovsky has
appeared in the Russian-language"

papers. Hie ill-conceived decision

of the party leaders and the oon-
democratic methods used by them to

“push Kosharovsky through” will

do much harm to the Likud.

DINA BEILIN,

RABBI YOSEF MENDELEVICH.
IDA NUDEL

PROF: BENJAMIN FINE,
and 12 other signatories

NO SCHOOL
Sir, - On December 28, ray chil-

dren awoke to the news that there

would be no school not because the

teachers were striking nor because

the GulfWarhad started once again.

The reason this time was that now

we have “peace” and since we have

“peace,” the children of Dolev can

no longer go to their school In Beit

H via Ramallah. Since the only way

they can arrive at their classes, nor-

mally a 20-minute drive from their

homes, is to travel for over an hour

and a half, all the schools in the area

were closed as an expression of

solidarity.
‘

Try explaining to a six-year-old

why “peace” means he can no

longer ride on toads he has always

traveled, while you are at it, perhaps

you can explain why “peace”

means it is okay to burn Israeli flags

in Nablus and stone Israeli soldiers

in Ramallah. At die same time,

please explain why, if we have

“peace,” rocks and firebombs are

still beingbeing thrown at Israelis.

SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT
Sir, - I can’t let 1995 end without

telling you that your American Out-
look supplement is one big bore. As
I look it over, I have only one com-
ment to make: “Why?”

Nearly all the articles deal with
the day-to-day nitty-gritty of Ameri-
can politics, in which we are not
involved. (We Israelis have enough
trouble understanding our own...)

The cartoons are (to me) incom-
-.prehensibfe, the comic strips {Pea-

nut* and Feifier excepted) neither

comic nor interesting. I admit to

doing the crossword puzzle, to

which I am addicted, but it is no-
where near the level of The New
York Times puzzle.

Perhaps American readers who
live in the US find all this material
meaningful. I do noL

HASSIA BEN-HARAR1
Tel Aviv.

WRONG YESHTVA
Sir,- In a news report of Decem-

ber 25, you mentioned an article

written by Rabbi Aharon Lichten-

stein and referred to him as the bead

of Yeshivat Or Etzion. In fad be is

the Rash Yeshiva of Yeshivat Har
Etzion. Yeshivat Or Etzion is tend-

ed by Rabbi Haim Drnckman, who
is of a very different political bent

than Rabbi Lichtenstein.

Shiloh.

ELLEN KATZ SILVERS

Newton, Mass.

DAVID CURWIN
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Put your

Peres the astronaut
S

EVERAL major myths were

blown away daring the past

week.

The first myth was shattered

when the “invincible” Yihye
Ayyash met with retribution on
the lines of “They who live by the

sword shall die by the sword.”

The second myth is that Arafat

will curb terrorism against Jews;

that he will be the savior of

Israelis.

It was widely known in Israeli

intelligence circles that Ayyash

.

was living openly in Gaza, under

the protection of Arafat’s special

police force. Arafat was lying

through his teeth when he claimed

that he had no idea where Ayyash

was hiding. Ayyash was in fre-

quent contact with the agents of

Jibril Rajoub, Arafat’s security

chief in Jericho.
'* According to our intelligence

sources, Rajoub and Arafat were

planning to give Ayyash die green

light to launch a fresh tenor cam-

paign with his suicide bombers

soon after H~day; H standing for

Hebron.

Arafat and Hamas - agreed that

there would beno more tenor aty

tacks until Arafat had squeezed

every last concession out of the

Israeli government Hebron would

be the last bastion of Israeli sover-

eignty to fall.

After that Hamas could do as it

pleased. The suicide bombers pa-

rading in Gaza in their white mar-

tyr shrouds would be strapped to

the bombs that Ayyash and his

apprentices have been assembling

with great industry in Gaza, and

let loose.

One of many such abominable

engines of destruction already in

place was found earlier this week.

Abed BeQaysi, organizer of the

Beit Ud bombing, had tucked it

away “for further use.”

Rabin had declared that the Pal-

estinian problem was at the heart

of the obstacle to peace. In return

for such a peace, the security and

safety of all dozens of Israel would

be assured.

Peres himself promised at the

time of the Oslo accords that Israe-

lis would enjoy 100 tenor-free

years. But since then some 160

Israelis have died at the hands of

Arab terrorists. Another myth has

foiled to withstand the test of time.

THE SIGNS are that Peres is .

ready to surrender virtually the en-

UR! DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

tire Golan Heights to Syria — a

betrayal of past Labor promises.

Firstly there is the fact that Uri

Savir and Yoel Singer are the men

leading the talks with Syria in

Maryland. Then follows the daim

by Dennis Ross that the “six days

there were more productive than

the last four years of talks.” Most

ominous of all: the news from Da-

mascus that “Assad the atmo-

sphere of Maryland”
Maryland has also detonated the

myth that Peres would follow

faithfully in Rabin’s footsteps. Ra-

The premier has

launched himself

into intensive

negotiations with

the Syrians,

abandoning.:the

caution of T

bin had put negotiations with Syria

on a back burner. Why? Because,

as he himself admitted, “mistakes”

had been made by foe negotiators

of the Oslo accords.

There were simply no foolproof

security measures taken by Savir at

Oslo - as the bloodstained facts

have made so tragically dear.

Peres has launched himself tike

an astronaut into intensive negoti-

ations with foe Syrians. Suddenly

Damascus is at the heart of foe

peace process.

Savir made it dear why Assad is

all smiles in Damascus. Assad feels

he is going to get everything he

wants. And Savir appears to be as

indifferent to security vis-S-vis Syr-

ia as he was vis-1-vis Arafat. He
said so himself: “Core areas of

disagreement such as security, wa-

ter and border areas were not dis-

cussed. They await experts on both

sides.”

So what were they chatting

about in Maryland so amiably, as

Israelis were led to believe? What
can be more important than “secu-

rity, water and border areas?”

Deunis Ross is a skilled diplomat

His optimism must have been

based on some unrevealed secret

deal.

For a start, there was the leaked

news item tiun vast balloons might

be flown over the Golan Heights.

They would house early-wanting

electronic devices to detect warlike

preparations in Syria. There was

no need for Rabin’s insistence on

Israeli ground stations

In World War I, the French sent

up balloons to warn about the

next German attack. The Ger-

mans simply shot them down with

primitive machine guns. Assad's

rockets would do the job.

All the evidence points to a sell-

out being imposed on foe Israeli

public. The Syrians are insisting

that all 33 Golan settiemeots be

evacuated. They insist foal the fuJ

tore border be foe shores of the

KInnereL

Rabin would have none of this.

As a military man, be knew that

such a withdrawal would imperil

the country’s future. That was why

. there had been no progress with

Assad since 1992. .

' Rabin refused to use the Ameri-

cans as mediators m talks .wiih.Syr-

jfc. He knew foattheylwbuld pres-

sure Israel
:

to accept ‘the

unacceptable. Peres has changed

that vital policy too. Warren Chris-

topher is now the mediator.

Information has readied us that

Christopher will produce a com-

promise chning this week’s visit to

the Middle East-

Oar information suggests that

he will draw a neat line between

foe June 4, 1967 border, and foe

international, border of 1948, giv-

ing the Syrians almost everything

they’ve wanted from the begin-

ning. The danger Rabin, Israeli

and US military experts warned

about wifl no longer be a threat It

will be a reality.

Peres-Savir-Singer will soothe

Israelis’ concerns with foe news
that they can now load their suit-

cases into their cars, and drive off

to Damascus for a little humous
before setting off for Hungary,

Anstria, Germany, and Poland.

They will be able to reverse foe

emigration of their parents and
grandparents from Europe and re-

turn, in their Volvos, to exile.

The writers are authors of The

Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli Se-

cret Service and other hooks on

the Middle East

POSTSCRIPTS
A PRAGUE physicist claims he
is the son of Albert Einstein, but

was switched at birth and was
raised by a woman whose infant

died the day he was born.

“I may not be able to prove iL

but I know I am his son,” Ludek
Zakel, 63, said “I cannot profit

from being Einstein’s son. I can-

not reverse foe course of my life

or change it in any way. So why
would l lie?”

Zakel said in 1972 Einstein's

step-daughter sent a friend to tell

him that bis real mother was Ein-

stein's second wife, Elsa, and that

he was raised by a woman whose
child died the day he was bom.
To back up his tale, Zakel, who

bears a resemblance to Einstein,

said he possesses written state-

ments from two muses who have

been dead for years, the vow of a

possible half sister, and the

signed statement of 93-year-old

Eva Zakel.

Mrs. Zakel gave birth to a child

April 14, 1932 - a child she said

died and was switched with foe

son of 50-year-old Elsa Einstein.

Mrs. Einstein had gone to Prague

because she thought she had a

tumor but really was pregnant.

It was assumed Einstein and

his second wife had a relatively

platonic relationship.

Hospital logs never showed
any indication that Mrs. Einstein

had been a patient there. But as a

Jewish
.

foreigner, her presence

may not have been recorded.

Zakel’ s former wife said that

“Ludek is a very strange man. I

do think he is honest, though. Be
isn’t capable of such elaborate

forgery or plotting.”

WHAT DOES a Wind Jewish
grandmother most want to see?

*T want to see my grandchil-

dren and- my great-
granddaughter!”

That was Menua Sternberg’s
first request after her sight was
restored recently.

The 83-year-old immigrant
from Ukraine arrived in the
spring and settled in Haifa with

her daughter and two grandchil-

dren. She lost ter sight nine years

ago due to cataracts, but doctors

in Ukraine refused to operate on
her, citing her advanced age and
a stroke she had suffered.

But after examining hgj & Hai-
fa’s Rambam Hospital, Prof.
Benny Miller decided she was a
candidate for surgery and operat-

ed on both eyes.

“IPs difficult to describe” the

feeling of seeing family for the

first time, Sternberg said. “I warn
to thank foe doctors and the State

of Israel, that returned to me a

good life.”

THE TOSCA jinx worked over-
time during the summer in Ma-
cerata where tenor Fabio Artni-
liato was playing the hero, Mario
CavaradossL

In foe final act, when Mario
should have expired dramatically
in front of the firing squad, foe

tenor plonked unromantically to
the floor clutching a bloody fooL
One of foe period muskets had
been packed too tightly, shooting
a wad of material out fast enough
to cause superficial damage.
The leading lady yelled ”Is

there a doctor in the house?”
then swooned, Armiliato’s wife
collapsed in the stalls and foe lo-
cal armorer who had supplied foe
guns went into shock.

Back on his feet again a week
later, geared for a more double-
fe®® execution, Azmfiiato was
Hurrying from dressing room to
stagp when he tiqjped and broke
his leg.

I
live near foe center of Jeru-

salem and used to revel in foe

fact that I could walk almost

anywhere in the city.

Nowadays I am reluctant to go

out, especially in foe afternoons,

because of foe danger and un-

pleasantness moving around on

foot entails.

As road users, pedestrians find

themselves at the very bottom of

the priority ladder.

Crossing roads can be a very

frightening experience. Where

there are no traffic lights, drivers

usually ignore crosswalks. At

major intersections, vehicles of-

ten poll up over the crosswalk,

forcing pedestrians into foe lane

of oncoming traffic

In traffic jams, lines of vehicles

move along in fits and starts, but

disregard pedestrian crossings,

blocking foe way of anyone wish-

ing to cross.

I had a particularly unnerving

experience recently waiting on an

island in the middle of a main f
road.

The traffic lights changed three

times in my favor, but each time

an extra-long bus was on the

crosswalk in from of me, mean-

Take a stroll with

me.... On second

thought, don’t

ing that I couldn’t see, or be seen

by, foe other two lines of traffic

Sidewalks are often more dan-

gerous than roads. Many motor-

cyclists ignore red lights altogeth-

er and mount the sidewalk

instead of waiting to torn the cor-

ner legally. Pedestrians, especial-

ly the elderly, go in terror of

them.

I heard one motorcycle owner

say that the sidewalk was the only

place he could park. And, of

course, cars are parked higgledy-

piggledy aB over. -\-«
- Streets tike -King? ^George and

King David often hive little ,

* space left on the sidewalk. At

night, many sidewalks are so clut-

tered that it is quite impossible to

walk on them. Mothers with

strollers are actually forced down

into the road, with all foe dangers

there.

Several times last summer I

saw a car parted for very long

• periods on a very narrow part of

King George Street, imperiling

drivers as well as waiters.

Road repairs are carried out

with no thought for pedestrians.

Sidewalks are left for long peri-

ods with fades in them, and no

indication of the fact to passers-

by. This becomes really danger-

ous at nighL

Recently I saw a small piece of

work started in a main road which

had apparently been temporarily

halted. Where did foe workmen
damp the excavated material?

On foe sidewalk — where else?

One evening, as it was getting

dark, I was walking along a resi-

dential street Suddenly, f saw a

bright light A motorcyclist (go-

ing the wrong way along a one-

way street) was coming toward

me on foe sidewalk — and actually ^
waiting for me to get out of the

way!

Next morning, £ was walking
along another sheet when a po-

lite voice from behind ygfcprf to be

allowed to pass. This tamed out

to be a bicyclist also going the

wrong way along a one-way
streeL

LIFE could be made safer., for

Pedestrians and other road users.

How about a major campaign to

'teach pedestrians as well as driv-

ers the proper use of crosswalks?

More people should, be em-
ployed to check for illegal park-

ing. They would be fand-raisers

for the municipality. It is clear

that drivers know that lunchtime
and after 4 p.m. are the' best
times to avoid foe inspectors. .

Road-safety lessons in . schools

should be aimed not only at
younger children, but also at

those near the age at which they

can get their driving license.

The police should play their

part, and not leave all traffic of-

fenses to the traffic police. Suffer A
penalties should be imposed for

violations. Workmen repairing
roads and sidewalks should be
made responsible for providing
and indicating safe passagf when
the sidewalk is dug up.
Care to walk through Jerusa-

lem with me? On second thought,
better not

'Fhe writer is a freelancer*
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By Stanton H. Patty

HonoloJo—Gaests wens kneeling on straw mats in theJapanese tea room.

The hostess, wrapped in a rose kimono, bowed with slow-motion grace.

.
- J:

Outside,just beyond tbe shoji screen that framed the room, splashes of sunshine

gilded a gravel path and a simple stone lamp.

* The setting could have been a garden in Kyoto. Japan’s ancient capital.

But this is Waikiki—right in the heart ofHonolulu's fun-in-tbe-sun zone, just a

block from Kalakana Avenue, Waikiki's main drag.

The tea bouse is just one stop on a do-it-yourselfcircuit that reveals die quiet side

of Waikiki. There are surprises along die way.

Leave your traveler’s checks behind. There is no charge for this tour.

The tea ceremonies are presented Wednesdays and Fridays at the Urasenke

Foundation ofHawaii, 245 Saratoga Road.

The Kyoto-based foundation is carrying on a tradition dating to the 16th century.

“We wantpeople to know more about Japanese culture," says Yoshibumi Ogawa.

aTJrasenke instructor. Ogawa also teaches history ar the University of Hawaii's

Manoa campus.

It is an elegant and intricate ceremony, orchestrated by long-ago tea masters...

A measured amount ofpowdered green tea is placed in a bowl. Hot water is ladled

from a charcoal brazier. The tea is blended with a bamboo whisk. More blending, and

then the bowl is offered to tbe first guest The ceremony is repeated, step by step, until

ad have been served.

*Tt appears as though nothing extraordinary has happened,** Ogawa says. “But

guests have shared an experience, a oneness.”

Travelers are mid that the ritual is based cm four principles; harmony, respect tran-

quility and purity.

“Waikiki may not be a great place to find purity," Ogawa says with a smile. “But

here, at least, is tranquffity."

There is another haven of calm about four blocks to the east on the second floor of

the Hyatt Regency Waikiki. It is the personal museum ofMaHa Solomon, Waikiki's

“Aunty Malia.”

Hone is Mrs. Solomon’s collection of Hawaiian quilts, tapa (bark doth) and

Polynesian artifacts gathered during a .busy lifetime. She calls it her “sharing place."

Continuedon page 2
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Above: A catamaranboanfa passengers fara sagogtrip. Tbe tamgar sha e of Pfaaond Head g in tee bacfcgroaad.

Top right: Lush plant Be thrives in Kawa7s effnurfe.

IBghb Gten historic^ wafting tear guide, tefs waiters bow' “On the Beach at WafidkT and other istand metodles of

\ 1938s bdp attract visitor* to Hawaii.
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FYI Travel

Scandinavian Weekends
A quick weekend wintertime jaunt to

Scandinavia might be just the thing you need.

SAS Viking Vacations and The Kemwel Group are

offering special two-night weekend packages

priced from $439 per person, including roumHrip

air fare from New York or Chicago, accommoda-

tions and daily breakfast.

The package is available through March 1A,

1996, and takes vacationers to Copenhagen,

Danmark; Stockholm, Sweden; or Oslo, Norway.

KemweTs other winter getaways focfude

fly/drive programs to Europe’s capitals and ski-

ing holidays. In the spring, Kemwel will offer spe-

cial discounts on barge cruises on the canals of

England and France.

FYI: The Kemwel Group, (001) 914/835-

5555.

Learn Something
Crow Canyon Archaeological Center in

Cortez, Colorado, Is a not-for-profit archaeotogi-

caj research and educational organization.

In addition to programs for educators and fam-

Hies, the center offers a series of weektag

“Cultural Explorations” throughout the year.

Priced from $995 per person, these programs

cover a variety of topics, from Native American

cuisine, pottery workshops, women's studies,

astronomy, cultural studies, archaeological explo-

rations, hiking trips and more.

Some Cultural Explorations are based at the

center; others visit other desttoations in the

Southwest mid Mexico. AD me accompanied by

scholars associated with Crow Canyon.

FYI: Crow Canyon Archaeological Center,

23390 Country Road K, Cortez, Colorado 81321;

(800) 422-8975.

31,1996.

The seven-day roumHrip Red Sea cruise

aboard the Odysseus departs from EBat, Israel,

and calls at Sharm 0 Sheikh, Cabo and Luxor,

Egypt, and Aqaba, Jordan. The seveiHlay Suez

Canal cruises also mdude Greek ports of call.

Passengers will visit historic sites ni Egypt (the

Sphinx, the Great Pyramids, the Valley of the

Kings), snorkel in Israel mid have an opportunity

to smd» dve hi the Red Sea.

Choose from cruise-only rates or ah/Jand pro-

grams, such as the “Egyptian Odyssey," which

indudes round-trip air fare from New York, two

pights at a deluxe hotel in Cairo (with a fidVday

ship for $995 per person, double occupancy.

FYt Royal Olympic Cruises, (001) 212/397-

6400 or Sim Line Cruises Inc., 1 Rockefeller

Plaza, Suite 315, New York, NY 10020.

Travel Tidbits
When It comes to seat preferences arid other

can be a traveler’s best friend. According to

:are

empowered to:

Upgrade flyers free of charge to settle com-

plaints or reward valued customers.

Offer vouchers and free fares to volunteers

.

who give up their seats on overbooked flights.

Assign preferred seats or change seating

assignments.

Wave fees for itinerary changes.

It pays to be pleasant to these people

because, as Frequent Flyer notes, “gate agents

routinely make the kinds of decisions that affect

both your comfort and your waflet” Moreover,

“the cwrent industry trend Is to empower these

workers even more.”

Red Sea CRUISES Compiled by Alison Ashton, Copley News

Fares for Royal Olympic Cruses' winter Red
service. Copley News Service is not responsible

Sea itineraries start at $899 per person, and ^ changes in prices, dates or itineraries,

departures are scheduled weekly thnxgh March

Waikiki From page 1
)

Visitors are invited to drop by and “talk stay"

with Aunty Malta.

The self-taught anthropologist is credited with

restoring the long-lost an of tapa-making to Hawaii

after roaming the South Pacific on ber own to gather

dues. In I98S. the Hawaii Legislature proclaimed

Aumy Malia a “keeper of the aloha spirit."

Aunty Malia says she could retire, but has no plans

to do SO. •

“Why shouldW she asks. “I love every day. I

love everybody."

Waikiki hotels and other businesses, concerned

about the fading of aloha-style hospitality in recent

years, are sponsoring several fresh cultural attractions

for visitors.

Travelers are told that the

ritual is based on four

principles: harmony, respect,

tranquility and purity.

Already drawing crowds is a new uwchligbtmg

ceremony in Kuhio Beach Part, close by several of

Waikiki's luxury hotels. Starting time is dude. On

weekends there are hula programs to accompany the

traditional lighting of the torches.

Again, no admission charge.

“Yes. maybe we did lose some of the aloha spirit

for awhile," says Aunty Malia. “Maybe people got too

busy with themselves and forget that tourism is a busi-

ness of service. But things are getting better now."

Aunty Malia also can tell you about ber friend, the

last Duke Kahanamoku. Duke, winner of Olympic

gold medals for swimming in 1912 and 1920, grew op

along Waikiki Beach, be was Waikiki’s first beach

boy. the “father" of the sport of surfing.

“He was the essence of humility,” Aunty Malia

says of the legendary athlete.

Duke’s 1 6-foot-long, 1 14-pound Waikflti surf-

board—a jumbonalongside
today's lightweight mod-

els—is on display at Duke's Canoe Club, a restaurant

in the Outrigger Waikiki Hotel.
'

"He was a great guy. man" says Dominic Galaza,

v
one of todays' beach boys. “Hey. we ail respect Duke
x

Junto Mori presides at a

Foundation of Hawaii.

and what he did.”

There is a new statue of the Duke of Waikiki

(1890-1968) on Kuhio Beach. Most days it is draped

with floral leis placed by locals and visitors.

It’s easy to lose the crowd in Waikiki.

Just walk easterly along Kalakaua Avenue

—

toward the familiar shape of Diamond Head. Soon tall

bullclings and noisy streets are left behind.

- Ahead is more of the “other" Waikiki, a quiet zone

of uncrowded beaches and parks.

Just beyond the intersection ofKalakaua and

Rapahulu avenues are Kapiolani Park and-the

Honolulu Zoo. Local families are spreading picnics

and dozing on the grays.

Kite* fly like falcons on

a trade-1'
breeze.

Bird
iarf

rounds mute ;h- blare of

distant traffic.

There are r«vm>

stretches of >and across

from ihe park- nothing

like the i-cenc Jov-n by

die fancy howls, a here

oiled anil fast-tannine

vacationers are anch»»red

almost >hou!der to

shoulder on beach mats

and touels.

A sign here reads:

“Aloha. The beach i> lor

pass!' e enjoyment.

Please, no loud music

Surf"s up!

Walk out on Queen's

Suft pier at the foot of

Kapahulu and watch

Youngster* catch the

waves. There are flashy

victory rides, and there

are tumbling crashes.

Well. Duke started this

way. too.

There's still time fora

late-aftemoon scroll with

Glen Grant of Honolulu

Time Walks.

Grant gathers travelers

ai the Duke

Kahanamoku statue for

waling tours that recall

the time when Waikiki

was the playground of Hawaii s royalty.

He spins tales of tragedy and bliss, of murders and

merriment, in old Waikiki.

Once upon a time the descendants of the alii, the

royal families, offered to donate the Waikiki area to

the city fa a park. No. says Grant, the city fathers^

responded this way: “We don't need another park."

And that's bow most of Waikiki fell into the hands

and of the rich and famous.

But that's another story.

Stanton H. Pony, a Vancouver. Washington »writer. is

the retired assistant travel editorofThe Seattle Times.

Depth Perceptions

Underwater in Belize
By Martin A. Bartels

I
n this world, the sounds are as alien as the sights.

Slow, even breaths are magnified, calling to mind

images of the Darth Vader character in “Star

Ware." With each exhalation, a spill of bubbles rushes

to the surface, a constant reminder ofjust how much

water surrounds you.

Here, shadows take on an almost mystical signifi-

cance; sea anemone and coral sway in a deceptively

gentle underwater dance. Brain coral bears a distinctly

alien appearance—fire coral can be deadly. Large rays

float beneath your feet, moving like sentient waves.

Strange disks dart through your peripheral vision—

a

school of grouper on an apparently random outing.

Long, submarine -shaped barracuda search fa

prey, demanding the respect of distance with an intim-

idating glint in their eye. An occasional shark patient-

ly floats through his territory—as the lion is to the

jungle, the shark is to this lush environment.

Sudden bursts of color dot the ethereal landscape;

queen angelfish, yellow snapper, butterfly fish and

fairy basslets are mb of the most attractive aspects of

scuba diving and soorkeling off die coast of Belize,

Central America.

Several islands offer excellent locales from which

to base your expedition. Ambergris Caye (pronounced

“key") is probably the most comfortable, though

somewhat more populated that the other islands, such

as Caye Caulker and Northern Caye.

The second largest coral reef in the world stretches

fa miles off the beaches of Ambergris Caye, protect-

ing the shallow bay area which is filled with the warm

turquoise that define the finest tropical destinations.

Diving here is an extreme

challenge...tt is, in effect, a

vertical tunnel reaching 415

feet below the surface.

Along the reef, snorkeling is the most popular

activity, with dives allowed in the Hoi Chan Marine

Reserve. Any of the local fisherman at the island’s

docks will take you to the Reserve at affordable

prices. The waters inside the reef are virtually always

calm, making the boat ride gentle even for the most

water-wary.

,ln daylight, the views are breathtaking. Colorful

fish and coral transport you to a world outside any

you’ve ever experienced.

A unique twist on diving and snorkeling, however,

is night diving. The water remains warm throughout

the year, so comfort is virtually never an issoe.

Enthusiasts hold waterproof flashlights as they drift

through the vital atmosphere. Only what fells within

the narrow beam of light is visible—the surrounding

environment is pitch black.

On one night snorkeling trip, a school of small

grouper surrounded me, almost as if I had been

accepted into their fold. To be honest, it is somewhat

disconcerting as the fish occasionally brush against

you, a cautiously nip at your skin (it is painless), but

"then, as quickly as they appeared, they are gone.

silently.

For the diving enthusiast, however, there are

greater challenges and rewards well off the islands.

The Blue Hole, situated about halfway between Half

Moon Caye and Northern Caye (about two hours off

the mainland coast), is a glimpse into prehistory,

formed through the past 15,000 years.

Diving here is an extreme challenge. From the air,

the Hole appears to be a perfect blue circle in the mid-

dle of the green waters of the Caribbean. It is, in

effect, a vertical tunnel reach-

ing 415 feet below the surface.

Mike Marsten. who sails to

various ports of the world six

months out of each year, returns

to the Blue Hole regularly. This

is his eighth visit.

“It can be kind of hit and

miss here, as far as wildlife," he

said. “To see die stalagmite and

stalactites formations, you have

to dive to about 130 feet you

have to decompress. Below

about 60 feet, there's almost

never any sea life.

“But it’s an awesome experi-

ence. Where the Hole widens,

about 40 feet (town, the coral

starts to hang over your head.

You can watch your bubbles

bounce through the wall to the

surface."

Sharks and grouper are the

most common fish here, though

they are not always seen.

“Most people dive for the

stalagmites," Marsten said.

“They’re huge. Twiceas big

around as a person, and at least

twice as talL

“Ready to fly low?"

Flying low, a common diver

A cavernous view evokes a feeing ttf mystery.

describes the emotional, physical and psychological

feel ofan advanced open water dive. In the Blue.Hole,

these feelings are magnified, almost as ifthey rebound

off the vertical cliffs and darkened waters. At about 90

feel, the temperature dips almost 10 degrees, adding- a

physical, as well as emotional, chill.

The beauty is entrancing. The views almost make

one forget the survival needs—a very dangerous ele-

ment of the experience. Even with advanced gear, an

hour or so is all your body is capable ofhandling at

these depths. Every piece of knowledge learned in

diving courses is necessary in tins environment.

Our slow rise to the surface was rewarded with the

first major wildlife we witnessed. Several sharks float-

ed above us. oblivious to our presence. On closer

inspection, too. small life forms clung to the wall of

coral. ...

From Ambergris Caye. dive expeditions are easily

purchased for about S125 U.S. ($250 Belize-equiva-

lent) dollars. Accommodations on the islands range

from minimalist to indulgent, but expect always to

move at the Belize pace typified by a sign on Caye

Caulker, on which golf carts ore the only form of

motorized transportatkm^Go Slow."

And fly low,

.

Martin'A: Bartels is a syndicatedfreelance writer and

water enthusiast ,who has traveled extensively

throughout Belize and Central America.
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Top: A Gabpagos tortoise on Santa Cruz Island

migrates wild and free through the Highlands.

Left An arc of wafer is sprayed by this partially

submerged whale's taiL

Bottom: Homo sapiens take a hiking expedition in

Galapagos.

By JudithMorgan

Copley Hew Service

What is it like tq view wildlife intheragged

Galapagos Islands, strung along the equator

600 miles west of Ecuador?

It's not like Africa, where thundering herds ran

'

U’s not like Antarctica, where a single icy slope

may hold halfa million penguins.

Numbers aren't the point in the Galapagos; spe-

cialization is. The air of a biological field station

blows over this strange, volcanic archipelago, which

>s home to animals and plants found nowhere else on

earth.

Most rewarding, especially for photographers, are

the opportunities for eyebaH-to-eyeball observation of

a menagerie that includes masked boobies, lava gulls,

Darwin’s finches (13 species, all with distinctive

beaks'), waved albatrosses, iguanas (both land and

marine) and lolling sea lions. These creatures exhibit

no fear of humans and can even seem bored by the

two-legged, camera-faced voyeurs who trudge past

the it nests and beaches.

Close encounters are frequent

As we deplaned near the breezy terminal on the

Galapagos Island of Baltra, I saw a dark scrap of rub-

ber on the runway, one that might have peeled from

the jet's tires on landing. I considered kicking it

^

aside—until it turned a glinting eye in my direction.

It was a marine iguana in its molting phase, an

unpretiy. but loyal individual that hangs out ai the air-

port as a one-lizard welcoming committee for

Galapagos National Park.

In these wild islands. 600 miles west ofmainland

Ecuador, the habits of rare birds and reptiles have

been well documented since Charles Darwin’s historic

voyage in 1835.

But what of the intrepid humans who visit the

Galapagos? What is a traveler’s routine?

To my surprise there turns out to be a somewhat

predictable pattern to a Galapagos trip, d^Ermined

partly by park regulations, partly by weather and part-

ly by the speed ofyour boat and the distances that

must be covered between islands.

Days start with breakfast on board, followed by a

trip ashore in a small boat called a panga and a mcm-
ing hike to visitbirds or giant tortoises, lava floes or

sea hop bepcbesiAfter hpcb, a tpjdday. sail reposi-. ^ :

v -1'^
Withittthis Galapagosframework, however, there . 1

is the magic ofdiscovery: coming upon the comical,

slow-motion mating dance of bine-footed boobies on

diebursting yellow blooms ofthe daisy trees called

scatesia, seeing dolphins leapagainst a silvery moon
or'a fiery sunset.

One bright afternoon I was snorkeling near the

upthrust arrowhead of Pinnacle Rock on Bartolome

Island, admiring schools of grunts and parrot fish,

when a tiny Galapagos penguin shot through the water

like a podgy bullet and hopped up on a wave-lasbed

ledge from which, I swear, be smiled.

In these mid islands, the

habits of rare birds and

reptiles have been well

documented since Charles

Darwin’s historic voyage

in 1835.

My trip was in September—the dry season—with

sunny days of27 C and nigfats around 15 C. The

ocean temperature was just above 21 C. {Between

January and May the sea is noticeably warmer and the

days more tropicaL)

Since 1959, when 97 percent of the land was

declared Galapagos National Park, regulations protect

this natural domain. The numbers of visitors are

restricted, as are the numbers of boats calling on any

one island. No wonder the binds and reptiles fed emi-

nently at borne, napping beside the foot trails, preen-

ing for cameras.

Sixty ofthe islands and islets are named, yet no

two are exactly alike m appearance or inhabitants.

What thrives on one island may not exist on its neigh-

bor, just five miles away. Humans are found on only

five islands; of a total population of 1 0,000, half live

in the laid-back town ofPuerto Ayora on Santa Cruz.

The largest island—Isabella—is 75 miles long and

encompasses more than balfo£(be land area of the

archipelago, which stretches 250 miles from north to

south: The smallest may be little more than apile of

rocks.

Some islands are home to the giant, lumbering

land tortoises called Galapagos—the world’s largest;

more are not A few are known for their penguins

(second smallest after the Fairy penguins of Australia)

or their colonies of red-footed boobies. Others are

famed for the pewter sheen of lava fields laid down in

19th century eruptions, or bizarre forests of 20-fooi-

call cactus trees called opuntia.

Because of the varied offerings—I learned a little

late in the game—it’s important to enjoy whai you see

when yon see h; it may not crop ap again.

Within 30 minutes of landing at the airport on

Baltra Island, we were enjoying lunch on oar boat, an

eight-passenger, 85-foot motor yacht We had made

our first wet and scrambling landing from a rubber

craft called a panga. and were hiking on the uplifted,

table-top island ofNorth Seymour, a birders’ paradise

where magnificent frigates were nesting amid a thick-

et of smoke-gray palo santo trees.

It was the mating season for land tortoises—a ritu-

al, our guide, Cindy, explained, that starts out as

ladies' choice. Each male arranges sticks on the

ground, indicating what be considers a good nesting

site, and then inflates the red balloonlike pouch at his

tbroaL

Hunkered on the ground within 20 feet of our trail,

the males were tilting their heads skyward, the sun

striking their gaudy pouches. Females circled over-

head. eyeing the candidates for the reddest and fullest

pouch—a clue to health and fitness—and for their

promise as nest-builders.

Whether unimpressed, indecisive or reluctant, the

females were still circling when we walked on. This

was the largest colony of frigates in the Galapagos;

we would not see thffl scene again.

On thesecond morning, we came ashore at Puerto

m

Continued on page 4
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Windswept in Bermuda
By Nancy Scott Anderson

Copley News Service

I
t is the wind—more than the pink beaches or blue

sea or the green golf courses or even the white

roofs—that gives Bermuda its character.

I reached this conclusion the third morning the

awning outside my hotel room drummed me awake.

Outside. I saw that small swells still disturbed the

translucent Great Sound, that the huge cruise ship was

still tied up at the West End

Dockyard out of fear of being

blown against die coral reefs.

Sailboats rocking like upside-

down pendulums, their mast

stays singing, stayed snugged

in their moorings.

Strangely, when the wind is

up. Bermuda itself seems like a

boat aground, sails set. strain-

ing to be off, but held fast by

what she has become: busy,

prosperous, absorbed, an envi-

ronment at odds with itself.

It is by nature a wild place,

its untended cliffs and beach-

front parks hinting at the wind-

carved desolation that it was

when the British blundered

ashore from their wrecked ship

in the early 17tb century.

Now, it is intensely civi-

lized. On what was once an

uninhabited volcanic outcrop-

ping some 600 miles off the

North Carolina coast, 60,000

people live, closely pressed by

the exigencies of life there.

Some 8,000 foreign compa-

nies, drawn by no income or

corporate tax, have registered

themselves “offshore” in

Bermuda.

Each year 600,000 vaca-

tioners spend time on the 23-

square-mile island. Much of its

land has gone to clubs and

resorts—islands within an

island—and been placed at the

disposal of the visitors who

constitute the country’s largest

source of income.

It’s easy to suppose that

were it not for the wind,

Bermuda would be a different

place. The representatives of

the Jamestown investors who
blew ashore stamped it irre-

versibly British, different from

the French or Spanish flair of

the Caribbean. Bermuda's odd

colonial blend oftweedy rigor

and tropical languor has, for generations, made it the

preferred destination of careful American travelers.

But (ike die Bermuda shorts that trickled down from

American country clubs, flowered and showed up at

interstate truck stops, the Bermuda vacation has

become democratized. It is still possible to isolate one-

self in full-service pricey resorts, and the private

clubs—introductions from members necessary—are

often booked up. but current accommodations fit many

purses. And die island's emphasis on tourism—perhaps

most Bermudans support themselves that way—makes
for nearly seamless visits.

From Sl George in the east to Somerset in the

west, Bermuda lays itself out like a subtropical bazaar

ready for browsing, savoring, buying. It is profoundly

tidy, well organized and apparently uniformly com-

mitted to making tourists happy.

Which is not that hard. Bermuda is a legendary

romance encapsulated by a sea that is. at once, aqua-

marine. cerulean, indigo, azure, sapphire and

turquoise. And so clear you can see right down to the

boaom. where still-soft coral sways in tire swells.

Experiencing the water is easy. Splashing about is

free, and there are many agencies to rent gear for scuba

diving and snorkel ing or seats on deep-sea fishing

boats. Sidling—many visitors arrive on their own

boats—is a national passion, and there are dozens of

weekend regattas in addition to the famous internation-

al races. But combing pink-sand beaches or simply sit-

ting on them and watching the wind beat big cumulus

Hamilton, the capitol, looks a little like an Un-

Easy New Orleans. It is small, but seems bigger in

part because of the cruise ships that tie up there.

Hamilton restaurants range from harbor-front Relais

& Chateaux members to good pubs.

It seems every chef has a version of the regional

fish chowder that gets its sting from local sherry pep-

per sauce and black Bermuda mm. (I had five bowls

in five eateries in three days and agreed with

“Bermuda Gold" critics that Hamilton's Hog Penny is

best.)

Commerce is the lifeblood ofthe place—the U-S.

dollar is legal tender, which was a disappointment to its

valued at less than SI.5 million. Still, the place lias

always been rife with names—Pillsbury, Astor. Frick,

Perot

Perot? In nonpopulist Bermuda?

Ross Perot selected the east end. near St- George,

for his Bermuda pied-a-terre. SuGeorge is the

island’s first town, and it is charming. The harbor

quay bustles with attractions and flowered shorts. But

along steep, winding streets and alleys that bind (he

pocket-size village to its bay. it’s possible to experi-

ence Old Bermuda and see a number of good National

Trust properties.

The most unexpected is the Confederate Museum,

Pboto courtesy of Bermuda Department ofTourism

SL George is a charming area that was the first town on the island of Bermuda.

clouds out of the horizon is by far the favorite pastime

for visitors.

Inland sights are seen by taxi—the drivers must be

the best informed, most affable in the world—ferry,

bus or moped. Tourists can’t rent cars. There are three

main east-west roads that cut through porous coral

canyons, walled in places by limestone blocks, open

in others to views of the sea. They take you through

pastel residential clusters with flourishing gardens,

across many bridges, around some 60 churches and by

schools where uniformed children straggle into classes

seeming, despite the dress, less British than American

and more Caribbean than either.

The "island" is actually an archipelago, the main

islands curving like a cupped hand around bays har-

boring tiny islets that can provide the kind of unassail-

able residential privacy reserved worldwide for the

very rich.

founding backers. In the 17th cenbuy, London saw in

Bermuda's rock-fast nothingness another Virginia, a

plantation that would make them all rich. It was not to

be, orat least not that way. Slaves—Africans. Irish (sent

. by OliverCromwell and given toongoing rebellion) and

American Indians—did the farming. Afteremancipation

in the 1830s, very lhde wasdone at all. Despite intermit-

tent successes with the exportation of hs eponymous

ration and Easter lilies, Bermuda’s livelihood and

lifeblood have always come from the sea.

Piracy was important early on. but legal trade with

the United States, facility at shipbuilding and later ns

site as a British outpost in the Atlantic has given

Bermuda one of the highest per capita incomes in the

world. Which is good, because everything, even the

oil used to generate its electricity, must be imported

And that is costly.

So is property. Foreigners cannot purchase a house

headquarters during the Civil War for Norman Walker,

a friend ofJefferson Davis, who oversaw die lucrative

business of running the Wilmington blockade.

• Bridge House, borne to Virginia privateer Bridger

Goodrich, now houses a small art and gift gallery.

The Old Rectory (not open), behind the very love-

ly SL Peter’s church—the oldest Anglican church in

continuoususem the Western Hemisphere—has a

charming garden, with old-fashioned English borders

laid out around a small lawn.

The fine Tucker House, built fra
-

the family ofa

Virginia planter triro was also governor ofBermuda,

is St George's best trust property, and it isopen. The

rooms are spacious and higb-ceilinged, furnished in

Bermudan cedar and good English pieces. The silver

collection is exceptional.

The best trust property is not in Sl George, but

near Hamilton. Verdruont was built in 1710, hs pastel

stucco mass seemingly planted between four of the

massive hipped chimneys common on the island. It is

set in lovely gardens and furnished with Bermudan

cedar furniture and should not be missed.

The pleasing uniformity achieved by Bermuda’s

architecture is due in part to limited building materials

and to aesthetic solutions to the problem of finding

fresh water. All early houses are made from blocks of

dressed limestone. Current builders often use cement

block. In either case, the blocks are washed with dis-

solved limestone left white or tinted. After World War

0. which among other changes saw the interdiction

against automobiles lifted, the pastels associated with

Bermuda were introduced—pale

blue, green, yellow and the ubiqui-

tous pink (now giving way to

California peach).

But it is die roofs that, m their

legally enforced sameness, give

island homes their distinctive sig-

natures. Inch-thick slabs of-lime-

stone are laid by stepped courses

on heavy cedar trusses tied at the

top. Each course is tunneled on

the exterior, forming channels to

capture the 60 inches animal rain-

foil and deliver it to underground

cisterns. The roofs are all painted

white for hygienic reasons, but the

result is very beautiful, a stark foil

for the blue of the water and sky,

and the deep green of the gardens.

The country's passion for garden-

ing can be seen in the 850 acres set

aside for paries. Much of the south-

ern seashore is protected by beauti-

ful pannwal park land, f*arb of

the towns has pocket areas of quiet

green. The Botanical Gardens with

an area for the blind planted for fra-

grance and texture, die Edmund

Gibbons Nature Reserve. Spinal

Pond and the gardens around Palm

Grove are ail splendid. Most hotels

and all the cottage colonies, such as

Lantana on die west end, are them-

selves paries.

What grows in Bermuda grows

exuberantly, and gardeners must

. ex^ steely control..TbeJoyely -

results can be seen an the Garden

Club of Bermuda’s annual April

andMay bouse and garden tour.

Some ofthe residences on the tour

have historic significance, some

are newly decorated to die nines.

Many have stupefying views of

ocean and bays.

Today, cenain gardeners are

turning their sights on land preser-

vation, Almost all the lush and col-

orful vegetation that seems to typi-

fy Bermuda was introduced:

bougainvillea, hibiscus, loquax.

Natal plum, rapheoiepsis. citrus, poiosettia, oleander,

poindana.

But such exotics have threatened native plants and

proven fragile in big winds, Gke Hurricane Emily in

1987. That was the storm that convinced many gar-

deners totake a look at Bermuda's indigenous growth,

and for chat, one asks naturalist David Wingate for a

tour of the forest reserve on Nonsuch Island, his

planted with native palmetto, olive wood trees, chap-

arral-type understory and a variety of grasses.

It is natural Bermuda: wild, open, surrounded by

an impossibly blue sea, green, swept by die wind.

Nancy ScottAnderson is afreelance travel writer.

Galapagos From page 3

Ayora and boarded a bus to bounce over rutted roads

to the cool misty highlands of Santa Cruz. From the

veranda of Steven Devine’s farm, at an elevation of 1

.

800 feet, we watched half a dozen 500-pound tortoises

slowly migrate across the rolling pastures, fading in

and out of the mist, called gama.

Between September and June, as many as 90 tor-

toises pass through in a parade that resembles an

armored tank maneuver more than a dry-season forage

for food.

“Approach them slowly," Cindy warned, leading

us into the tall grass, “and take photos as you go. If

you move too fast, they'll retract their heads.”

At sunset on our last night, as our boat nosed

toward die sheer cliffs of Daphne Major, a crewman
cried: “Whale!” We rushed to the bow. scanning the

sea until the next plume of spray shot up and the arch-

ing spine of a humpbacked whale broke the darksur-

face, a calf at her side. We cut oar speed, changed our
course, postponed dinner and quietly followed the pair

for a golden hour.

No one visits the Galapagos without being part of

a group. Either you arrive in Ecuador with one, or you

join a “pickup” group in the coastal city of Guayaquil,

a 90-minutejet flight from the airport on Baltin. Each

group has a licensed guide: you can’t go on an island

without one. The idea is to get a Level Three guide,

trained in biology, geography and history of the

Galapagos, ami one whose language you speak. Some

trips are geared to the special interests of photogra-

phers, birders or divers and have different itineraries.

For most travelers, home base is a boat shared with

from six to 90 passengers. Boats of six to 12 passen-

gers allow more flexibility ofmovement and more
time on the islands; you can often be the first ashore

each morning or the last to leave a snorkeling beach in

the afternoon. Small

boats allow for quiet,

star-studded hours on

deck after dinner and

for impromptu Spanish

lessons from the crew.

Some people prefer

basing at the Hotel

Delfin 120 rwirt-bedded

rooms with ceiling fans

and private baths) in

Puerto Ayora, on Santa

Cruz island, and going

out each day on the

120-foot motor yacht

Delfin IL

The hotel option is

favored by travelers

who fear being seasick,

and yet it does not necessarily seem m work ihat way.

Because of distances between islands (some trips of

five to seven hours), the Delfin Q spends more time at

sea commuting, and there are 5:30 ajn. calls for

departure. The live-aboard craft move by night to

positiou themselves closer to the next day’s destina-

tion. And even in rough seas, there seems to be an

accommodation to the motion (“getting your sea

legs’') after days at sea.

Seasickness happens; go prepared with your

favorite remedies—pills, patches or wristbands.

It is a duffel-bag trip. Regular suitcases (if you

have city clothes and purchases) may be left in

Guayaquil or Quito, to which you will have to return

on the flight borne.

Wardrobe essentials for the Galapagos include cot-

ton panis and/or shorts, cotton shirts Gong- and shon-

sleeved). swimsuit, tie-on sun hat (the winds can be

fierce), rubber-sole shoes forhiking on lava and rocks,

and rubber-sole beach sandals. (On most boats, you

leave your shore shoes in a basket on deck and go

barefoot below.)

Each boat provides snorkeling gear, but hs condi-

tion varies and there may not be enough to go around:

1 packed my own snorkeling mad; andtube (so it had

a snug fit) and used the boat’s swim fins.

! took along insect repellent, which, in September,

went unused (there were uo bogs in the dry season),

and two containers of sun block (barely enough for

fair skin under the relentless equatorial sun).

There is uo water on

the islands; a titer-size

water bottle is essential for

your day pack, fake more
film than you think you will

need; it is costly in the

Galapagos, and you’ll bate

yourself if you run out

before getting a photo ofa
venrtiUtoQ flycatcher.

There are two lands of

landings—wetand dry—but

.

these classifications are

muddy. “Wet” landing* can

mean an easy step from the
;

robber-sided panga into -

eight inches ofcalm water '

by a white sand beach.

“Dry” landings can prove

wetteras the panga approaches a craggy, wave-lashed

ledge and you scramble ashore between surges.

A comfortable boat and savvy crew are key to a
successful adventure. J was aboard the RachelJH, an
air-conditioned, 85-foot motor-sailerwith four double

cabins, each with private bath. The crew was cheerful,

the cook a whiz. (The Rachel III was built in Taiwan,
registered ia Wilmington. DeL. and, in the Spanish^
speaking Galapagos, pronounced “Raquel ” as in

Welch.) . •_ ...

IFYOU GO
;

The Rachel M fe one of several yachts operated by Metropolitan TowfegV©atapagt»Crtdse$ of

Quito, Ecuador, They also operate the Hotel Defite/DeM* H program. Contact Adveotnre Associates,

(001) 214/9070414.
!

*

Weekly charters on Rachel iU (Friday to Friday from Baltra) range from $14,500 for eigit passer*-

gers to $8,800 for four. Threo^id four-night cruises am also avaMate.
.

Another excaSert group is Quasar Hantica of Ecuador, whoso boats Include the speedy,^pas-
senger motor vessel Nortada, which crosses at14 imots mtdb Waal for reaching file fartbestfelands,

and the luxurious, 14-passenger sailingsWp Alta, a three-masted schooner built lo Norway, wftb oB
paintings mid a fireplace hi Its salon.

- Contact Quasar Nautica Safepafln ExpetBjona in the UBfted 8tatae, 7855 Northwest 12ft

,

Street, Suite 115, Miami, Florida 33126; (305) S9W008,
r
. .

On our last night on board, l awakened to the rattle

of heavy snoring and gently shookmy husband’s

shoulder. When the sound did not ebb, I decided it

was the man in the next cabin and stuffed my head

undera pillow.

At dawn f peeked through the porthole to greet the

fresh pink world andsaw, in the panga tied to our

craft, a sleeping sea lion with a dreamy smile. His

midnight snoring had long since ceased.

Journalist andauthorJudithMorgan has written

offbeat weekly travel columns since 1975.
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Fly your son

5 but have
him pay later

FEATURES

dear ruthie

Dear Ruthie
,

After finishing
*** ®**y. my son
worked for a few

- months to save
money to travel to the Far East I

toppy ,o let him hold on U>

7^„'amed: toted no nmtZr
food bills to pay; he used our car
(while hv filled the lank at our
expense); and we even contribut-
ed money for his entertainment.
But now, after traveling for afew months, he has run out of

cash and asks that we send him a
return ticket. I know / could tellmm he's got to work his way
home, butFd neverforgive myself
if something happened to him
along the way.
On the other hand, I think it is

not a good thing for him to as-
sume we will always bail him out
financially. What should l do?

Mother of a Jewish Prince
Jerusalem

Dear Jewish Queen,
erusmem

You could send him the ticket
and then demand that he work to
reimburse you for it. This time,
you might be a bit more stringent
regarding his day-to-day Hying
expenses.

If yon do not stick to your gnig
where the transfer of (your)
funds is concerned, you will ac-
complish little to rid him of the
notion that you’ll always be there
to bail him out. If you ran
yourself not to take pity on him
every time he’s tight for cash,
you’ll have moved mountains.

Dear Ruthie

,

My parents disagree with the

way I am raising my children. I
have explained to than many
times that just as they had the
chance to do things as theysawfit,
so now do 1. When they babysit

for my children, they try as hard
as they can to undermine my au-
thority and change my rules.

No matter what Isay — regard-

less of the tone I use - they go
ahead and do as they please. Is

there something / axn'do to con- . .

vince them thdt I- am '-now an.
"

adult, with the right to make deci-

sions regardingmy ownchildren?

Uncontrollably Undermined
Somewhere in Israel

Dear UU,
Unfamiliar with the dynamics

°fy°? kmiiy, lean only reiter-
ate what I have said many times

Jf
response to other readers; yon

power to change your-
self and very little power to
change others. If your parents
were asking me, Td tell them to
let yon have yonr way.

Since it is you who is unhappy,
you must deride either to mini-
mize the time your children
spend with their grandparents
(for example, stop askingthem to
babysit for you), or learn to bend
a little.

Your authority and rules win
not be hindered in your own
borne. If your children are ex-
posed to another outlook when
they are with your parents, they
will learn to differentiate be-
tween one set of rules and anoth-
er. This is a process which they
most undergo in any case, when
they go to school and Visit
friends. -

Dear Ruthie,

I have been considering under-
going mildplasticsurgeryforcos-
metic purposes (to have die skin
taouridmy eyes lifted). Jwould be
interested to hear your views on
die subject, as I have consulted
with many people andstiR am no
closer to making afinal detxnon.

Renovation Ruminating
Kidron

Dear RR,
The optimal achievement for a

person dissatisfied with his looks

or his aging process- in a perfect

world-is to accepthimself. It is a
greater accomplishment to learn

to be comfortable in one’s own
slcm than to rihangn the Skin.

However, we do not five in a
perfect world, and nipt everyone
feels capable of workingon him-
self from made. Those who lack

confidence in their innerstrength

are mare likely to pat faith in

their outer appearance. Just keep
in mind thatwhileinnerresolve is

something which must be re-

newed constantly, so is plastic

.apgety_ _

BradTs Camayura tribespeople could see their homeland destroyed if a planned river fink

banns the wfidfife of Sooth America’s heartland. (Mm Mass/ cum Press)

Letters sboefd be
4‘Dear Ruffle,” POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. (Ruffle regrets not
bring able to guarantee pubBca-

tkiu of every letter, but wffi an-

swer every letter received.)

The smallest show

on earth

MAYBE it’s because Ma-
ria Fernanda Cardoso
wears a silver cape and

wields a tiny whip.

Or maybe it’s because she har-

nesses fleas with tiny wires, gives

them names like Teeny and Tiny

and then blows on them to coax

diem to walk across a mmi-tigbt-

rope or jump from a high dive.

Whatever it is, audiences at the

Cardoso Flea Circus often leave

her weekend shows at the Ex-

ploratorium science center with

bemused looks on their faces.

“People don’t think it’s real,”

Cardoso says.

But close examination reveals

that there are, indeed, fleas at-

tached to wire- harnesses or

dressed in costumes - live fleas

that dance (sort of), juggle and

lift weights. .
'

.

One of them, a mighty nnte

named Tarzan, pulls a toy big ng.

“He’s die strongest, but not

the smartest. Otherwise he

wouldn’t do this,” Cardoso says

with a coy grin as her mostly

adult audience squints to get a

look
Then there’s Harry Flee-dim,

the world’s smallest escape artist.

“Oh,” she says, feigning a took

of surprise as she opens iris box.

“He’s gone already.”

Some think Cardoso s show is

strange. Many think it’s funny.

And at least one penpowi
the

audience always asks rf the fleas

are alive.
. . „ ~

“They’re very skeptical,*^

dose’s assistant, Heidi Zedmk,

^For the ringmaster and creator

of dw show, it’s more thmaa^-

cus sideshow. “I don t £
they know I'm a serious artist,

says Cardoso, who earned her

Master of Fine Arts at Yale

University. . _ . - _

A native of Colombia, sbejsj*

sculptor and installation artist

has exhibited work at major

^e^inthe^Can^and
South America. Her pieces often

inchide animals such as lizards,

snakes and starfish.

This latest project, she says, is

“art and fife” - a chance for her

to show her sense of humor and
interact with her audience.

“It’s nothing Kke I have ever

done,” she says. “I have never

perforated anything in my fife.”

Cardoso began learning about

fleas,four years ago. She wauled

to use human fleas, as have most
traditional flea circuses. But
those were too hard to find, so

she buys cat fleas from a lab for

seven to 10 coats each.

The fleas live about two
months - long enough, Cardoso

says, for her to become attached

to them. The first step is to har-

ness them, using tweezers and

magnifying goggles. Then die

teaches them to walk on two legs

and designs an act forthem in her

-ever-evolving show.

“I tried to find somebody from
which to learn. But there was no
one,” says Cardoso, who won’t

reveal how she feeds the fleas,

which of course dine mainly on

blood.
In her research, die found sug-

gestions in books about an'Italian

named Bertolotto who designed

elaborate flea circuses in Europe

in the 1800s. IBs audiences in-

cluded royalty. In New York in

die 1950s, a man simplyknown as

Prof. Heckler herded fleas ax his

show on 42nd Street

As far as Cardoso knows, the

last flea circus met its demise in

the 1970s.
- “I revived it because it was

lost,” says the self-prodaimed

Prof. Cardoso, Queen of the

pleas - still a serious artist who

teaches sculpture at the SanFran-

cisco Art Institute.

But she often findsherselfday-

dreaming about fleas.
^

“This is an obsession ofmine,”

says Cardoso, who wants to be

buried in a flea-shaped coffin. “I

am totally booked. I got the flea

bite.” (AP)

YEARS ago, foe idea of
freighters steaming from
the Atlantic Ocean into

the heart of South America
seemed little more than a
daydream.
Today, foe dreaui suddenly

lords reaL

Businessmen and fanners say a-

.

led 3,500-kilometer river;

from Uruguay towesterrf £
South Amerir'^'

fo prospwity,
v

much as the Mississippi River did -

for the US a century ago.

But environmental activists say
the waterway would doom the -

Pantanal, the world’s largest wet-
lands ami home to one of the
richest collections of wildlife on
the planet.

The Hkirovia project, sched-

uled to start in 1997, would link

the Uruguayan port of Nueva
Palmira to the Brazilian city of
Caccres in the frontier state of

Mato Grosso.
Engineers plan to join the Pa-

rana and Paraguay rivers that run
past Uruguay, Argentina, Para-

guay and Bolivia and cut across

foe heart of BrariTs Pantanal -
Portuguese for swampland.
The initial cost would be $13

bfllion, plus SZb. more for main-
tenance, such as daily dredging

daring the 20 years of
construction.

The dream became a possibili-

ty as long-time national rivalries

gave way to economic coopera-
tion and foe Meroosul tariffunion
among Brazil, Argentina, Para-

guay and Uruguay.
Proponents say foe waterway

would give land-locked Paraguay
and Bolivia an outlet to foe sea,

boost Argentine exports and cre-

ate a modem international port

in Uruguay.
For Brazil, it could trigger an

economic boom for mining com-
panies and farmers in foe central

plains, which are rich in soy-

beans, wheat, rice, hardwoods,
iron, manganese and precious

stones.

“Tins is foe most important

economic venture foe region has

seen for quite some time,” said

navy Capt. Jorge Bandam, a Bo-
livian representative on the five-

nation commission onorrihwling

foe project.

Environmentalists say it also

could spell disaster.

They say that even a stndy by
the-Inteniave engineering firm of
Saa Paulo, which found foe wa-
terway would be. profitable, bus
wanting signs. -V

l ^fre study $ay&&ti&necrs
wbtdd have to build at--'.lease 32
dikes to straighten the curves of
the Paraguay River and dredge
110 million cubic meters of silt

along its banks to allow ships

through.

Activist group6 fear thatwould
disrupt the movement of water
into the Pantanal, which now
soaks up milHons of gallons of
watera year, moderating the flow
ofrivers and preventing flooding.

The study also says the water-

way would have to increase tbe

volume of the rivers by as much
as 35 percent to accommodate
shipping, meaning less water
available for tbe wetlands.

Katherine Fuller, president of
theWorld WDdfifeFund, said foe

project would lead to gradual de-

sertification, with a drop of 25
centimeters in the water level of
foe flood plain.

“That would unleash a series of
changes in all foe region’s wild-

life,” said Fuller. “Entire species

of fish and birds would foe off

and massive flooding down river

wouldput people and buildings at

risk.”

The Pantanal sprawls across

139,250 square kilometers of foe

Upper Paraguay River Basin in

eastern Bolivia, northeastern
Paraguay and foe Brazilian states

ofMato Grosso and Mato Grosso
do Sul.

It is a sanctuary for a wealth of
animals, including jaguars, giant

anteaters, caymans, marsh deer,

giant otters, toucans and rare hy-
acinth macaws.
Tbe World Wildlife Fund says

the Pantanal is home to 650 spe-

cies ofbirds, 240 varieties of fish,

80 types ofmammals, 50 kinds of

reptiles and more than 90,000 va-

may
nature

defies of {Hants.

The group advocates a more
modest waterway beginning far-

ther south, below tbe headwaters

of foe Pantanal. But Bolivian,

Paraguayan and Brazilian offi-

cials are rallying to maintain the

angina) project.

Besides reducing transport

costs, spinoff industries from the

project wffl bringjobs and invest-

ments to the region, said Ban-
dam , foe BoBvian naval officer

on foe waterway commission.
The waterway would cot foe

price of Bolivian and Paraguayan
soybeans, cotton and wheat by 45
percent, supporters say. Bolivia

relies on expensive trucking to

get its produce to port now, Ban-
dani said.

In Brazil, a river link would
induce companies to mine the

country’s second biggest deposit

of iron and manganese near Cor-
umba in Mato Grosso do Sul.

Farmers now producing record
harvests of soybeans, wheat,
beans and coffee in Brazil’s west-

ern savanna could cut foe cost of
trucking produce to the port of
Santos by a third, according to

government studies.

‘The benefits far outweigh the

ecological costs,” said Jose Mar-
tinez, a senior official at Para-

guay’s embassy in Brasilia.

“There is no evidence of an eco-

logical catastrophe. That’s all a
tittle exaggerated.” -

A six-month international bid-

ding for construction contracts is

scheduled to start in June. The
World Bank and the Inter-Amer-
ican Development Bank are fi-

nancing the project.

Bur Mare Donrojeanm, tbe

Development Bank’s regional

environment adviser for Bolivia

and Brazil, says tbe bank has seri-

ous doubts about foe economics
of foe project and tbe informa-
tion in tbe Intentave study.

Ecologists say Interuave’s con-
clusion that the waterway will be
profitable is flawed because it as-

sumes bumper harvests every

year and ignores competition
from highways and railroads.

(AP)

Brain exercises

keep memory
in shape

Leah Abramowitz talks to
psychologist Nitza Ayal and

discovers that memory can be
improved with mental workouts.

HAVING trouble remem-
bering what you did last

night?

Don’t worry, say foe experts,

occasional memory loss is com-
mon and rarely deteriorates into
Alzheimer’s disease or dementia.
There are many tricks one can

use to remedy memory blocks,

according to Nitza Ayal, a devel-

opmental psychologist who has
been teaching about memory for
over 10 years in her courses at Tel
Aviv University and foe Open
University as well as in classes

she gives for foe general public.

She has written a popular book
in Hebrew on tbe subject called

Journey Into Memory and a pam-
phlet for the National Insurance
Institute and for ESHEL, a divi-

sion of tbe Joint Distribution

Committee that provides services

for foe elderly.

“Research shows that inter-

vention can make a change,” says

Ayal, who is currently doing re-

search at the Heizog Institute of
Tel Aviv University.

At the age of 40, she admits,

there are often changes in foe

brain, but the rate of deteriora-

tion varies from person to per-

son.

However, research has proven
that the rate of change in memory
is definitely a function of mental
exercises.

“Those who are mentally alert,

teaming and indulging in rational

pursuits are less likely to experi-

ence memory decline than those

who don’t use their minds,” she
says.

Ayal finds that many elderly

people flock to her courses.

“Many fear that they’re victims

of Alzheimer’s or other demen-
tias,” she says. ™ \
However, it is benign forget-

fulness and not disabling and pro-

gressive forgetfulness which af-

flicts the vast majority.

Most people expect their bod-
ies and reflexes to slow with age.

Physicians now recognize that

memory also declines with ad-

vancing years.

However, age-associated
memory impairment is neither

progressive nor disabling, as are

the illnesses that cause dementia.

Only a fraction of foe population

will ever suffer from dementia -

three to five percent

Helpful tricks in the fight

against age-associated memory
impairment include writing re^

minders and lists, repeating
names that are easily forgotten

out loud and using association to

implant useful information.

It is foe practical aids that are

taught at many of the Memory
Improvement classes which make
them so useful and popular.

“I learned not only how to live

with my memory problem,” said

Fanny, a participant at a senior
citizen center, "but also what to

do about it.”

Fanny also learned that minor
memory difficulties can be accel-

erated by physical and psycholog-
ical factors: fatigue, grief, stress,

medication, vision or hearing
loss, depression and illness.

Similarly, outside factors -
such as distraction, lack of con-
centration or an attempt to re-

member too many details at once
- can increase memory
impairment.

Despite the flicks, there are

certain functions that do deterio-

rate with age. Enooding, or add-

ing new information to one’s
long term memory becomes more
difficult, as does recall, or re-

membering specific information
when it’s demanded. The frustra-

tion of this experience can make
the person anxious and this anxi-

ety further blocks tbe recall

process.

It also may become more diffi-

cult to pay attention to more than

one item at a time with advancing
years, and new learning takes
conscious effort if tbe student is

out-of-practice.

However, hoary Talmud stu-

dents have no difficulty learning
new tractates since they’ve been
engaged in this type of study all

their lives.

In addition, recognizing feces,

voices and other familiar infor-

mation is generally not a problem
for older people. Similarly, the
experiences of a lifetime gives

this segment of the population an
advantage over the younger peo-
ple. Older adults apparently do
better than their progeny in tests

that measure knowledge and
vocabulary.

MANY PSYCHOLOGISTS, so-

cial workers and gerontologists

have adopted Ayal’s methods
and lead groups in memory im-
provement.

At the Martin Buber Institute

at the Hebrew University, two 16-

hour courses have been given on
memory for professional people
who work with the elderly.

“It’s one of our most popular

courses,” says Dr. Pat Zubari,

director of tbe Institute.

Some of Ayal’s ideas also have
been itK»rporatedinto^jrograms

for cognitively unpaired elderly.

At Idfilov Hospital, people suf-

fering from mild dementia or de-
pression are referred to a group
by foe Psycho-Geriatric Clinic

there.

The group meets once a week
for three hours and the 10 partici-

pants engage in discussions, mu-
sic therapy, creativity exercises

and memory games.
“The chug [group] gives them

an opportunity to folk about
what’s on their mind,” says Deb-
trie Lahav, a senior occupational

therapist who directs the aide.

“It’s a kind of support group.

Just last week we were talking

about fells, and one man who
suffers from Parkinson’s Disease

and slight dementia changed the

focus to emotional falls.

”

Melabev, an organization for

the mentally impaired elderly in

Jerusalem, has also opened a dub
for memory improvement.

Dr. Martha Mflstein conducts
the group, which meets twice a
week, as well as organizes trips,

discussions and music therapy for

ft.

The dub gives tbe members
“an injection of self-esteem,”

MUstein says.

“We work on exercises that as-

sure success,” Milstein explains.

“They love to solve riddles or
give interpretations to verses

from Pirke Avar [Ethics of tbe

Fathers].

“We talk about how to orga-
nize our lives and mal»» maxi-
mum use of tiie cognitive abilities

that we have. There’s a lot of

good interaction and an im-
proved self-image here.” •
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Harish: Privatize

Israel Railways
Jerusalem Post Staff

THE government placed too

much emphasis on road construc-

tion and too little on rail infra-

structure, Trade and Industry

Minister Micah Harish told The

Jerusalem Post yesterday.

Harish added that Israel Rail-

ways should be privatized.

However, Transport Minister

Yisrael Kessar dismissed that

suggestion. ‘T too am all for pri-

vatization, but no one will want

to buy Israel Railways,” he said

“It’s a loser, half of whose ex-

penses we keep on subsidizing.”

Harish, on the other hand, said

the new Rehovoi-Tel Aviv line,

which always runs hill to capacity

without even being advertised,

shows the railways can be a

success.

Describing himself as “an avid

fan of rail transportation,” Har-

ish added that investments cur-

rently earmarked for the Negev

alone will eventually generate

such freight pressure on that re-

gion that road access to it will

become insufficient, even after

significant expansion and
upgrading.

Rail transportation generated

growth in many places, he said,

and Israel should be no excep-

tion. Harish said there should be

a tender for private -firms to build

and operate specific rail lines.

When it comes to roads, no one

asks how “profitable”' they are,

but when it comes to railways

everyone makes calculations,

Harish said.

National trade deficit

jumps 40% in ’95

Average monthly wage at NIS 3,678

THE national riade deficit in-

creased 40 percent to $10.2 bil-

lion last year from 1994, die Cen-

tral Bureau of Statistics reported

yesterday.

The final yearly figures were

capped by a $900 million trade

deficit in December.

During the second half of the

year, imports expanded at a

monthly average rate of 1.5%,

while exports grew by less than

1% per month.

Jerusalem Post Staff

The sharp rise in the annual

deficit followed a 19% growth in

the gap between imports and ex-

ports between 1993 and 1994.

In all, imports rose 20% to

$23b., while exports at the same

time grew 11% to 17J9%.

Meanwhile, the National Secu-

rity Institute said the average

wage last year was NIS 3,678.

Women earned on average

45% of men’s salaries, and a fam-

ily with at least .one wage earner

made an average of NIS 6,442.

The cities with the highest av-

erage income were Tel Aviv and

Risfcon Lezion, at 12Q% of an

average salary. Haifa was next on

the list at 115.4%.

.The lowest wages, averaging

between 66% and 77% of the

national average, were earned in

major Arab towns like Nazareth,

Taibc and Umiu el-Fahm.

Expatriates want

to collect social security

payments from Nil
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

A LAW firm plans to challenge

the law that prohibits Israeli pen-

sioners living abroad from col-

lecting social security payments

from the National Insurance In-

stitute.

“Unlike Israel, most western

countries provide social security

and medical insurance to their

citizens regardless of where they

are, and they have special offices

that make sure their citizens [re-

ceive these monies] - even if they

are living in an ashram in India,”

said lawyer Yedidiah GoretL.

Goreiv whose law firm isj®p~_

resenting 35 Israeli pensioners

currently living in the US, will

meet with NH representatives to

discuss the law.

Under current law, Israelis

who have moved overseas are no

longer considered residents of

the country and are, therefore,

not entitled to the Nil benefits.

Goren said his firm will ask the

Nil's permission to take the case

before the Supreme Court. If the

Nil refuses, Goren said his firm

will sue them as a first step to-

ward judicial review.

Nil spokesmen were unavail-

able for comment
Goren said the current law in-

fringes on people’s basic civil

right to have access to their prop-

erty and punishes them for leav-

ing the country, regardless of the

..reason. . .. —*
If the law is changed, Goren

said it will cost hundreds of mil-

lions of shekels, but he added

that “the country found ways of

handling other affairs, irrelevant

of how much it cost when the

society felt it was right to do so."

BUSINESS BRIEFS

$400 million from $300ux. in 1994, deputy Turkish Foreign

Minister OimrOymenmM TheJerusalem Past yesterday.

Oymea said hewas here forhigh-level political consultations

smeh deals would ease exports from both countries to the

Enropean Union. Oymea said he will appeal to toad

today for morejoint ventures. Thomas O'Dwyer

Local industry expects a market slowdown this year, the

Manufacturers Association sad yesterday.A survey of.

expectations in the industrial sector conducted among 190

companies indicated a slowdown in the rate of growth daring

the fourth quarter of 1995, with 45 percent of companies

reporting increased productivity as compared to 58% in mid-

1995. OfthosesurveyedE, 47% expected arise m productivity 7

this year and 19% expected a drop. RachelNeman

High-tech cooperation conference in Amman next month:

Jordan’s Grown Prince Hasan will head a round-table

discussion on Isradi-Jordanian cooperation in the high-tech

industries dwt will be held inAmman next month. Hagan, who
initiated the meeting, also serves as head of the Higher Royal

ComKalforSdeiiceandTedmology(rfJcidan.PffaieM5irister

Shimon Peres, Industrymid Trade Minister Micha Harish,

Manufacturers Association president Dan Propper, and hfoshe

COhen, head ofthcTEgh-tech Industries Association, are

expected to attend the meeting. Celia Shani

Postal Authority

to phase out mail

distribution centers
JUDY SIEGEL

-MAIL distribution centers estab-

lished. over die past few yeais to

cope with the shortage of mail-

delivery personnel will be gradu-

ally phased out by the Postal Au-

thority, according to Director-

General Ran Levin. -
.

Levin said that phasing out die

distribution centers - free, indi-

vidually locked post office boxes

in neighhniriinrid 'locations

-‘To replace home delivery — will be

'more expensive.
:

“But we regard it-as an impor-

tant way of improving service,”

Levin said at a news conference.
- ... Smne MO.OOO households (or 15

An activist is carried away from a protest by police outside HongKong’s annual toy and gamesMr percent of the jwpolatiaa) have

yesterday. Protesters were utfnred during scuffles after fiielrdeiiioiistralxoii against file poor safegy - boxes in distribution centos, pin

record of cheap labor toy factories in China and Hong Kong was disrupted by guards. (Rented of a total of two million honse-

holds,- Levin said.

The centers were initially. set

up in neighborhoods with young

residents, bat collecting mail

from points blocks away from

home became increasingly diffi-

cult for elderly and sickly

residents.

The city of Motfi’m, currently

under construction, was sup-

posed to havo only .mail distribu-

tionj^sntens^and nqMfefivray to

the
'

These- pfana- hayS^Been can-

eded, Levin said.

Levin said it would be impossi-

ble to phase oat the centers in

certain areas, such as in Arab

villages where there are no street

names or numbers.

Elbit Defense Systems subsidiary

wins contract from US military to persuade Arabs to form postal ties with Israel

ELBIT Defense Systems subsid-

iary Elbit Fort Worth (EFW) has

won a contract to develop and

manufacture the positioning in-

terface box (PIB) in the Bradley

A3 armored personnel carrier.

(mun) TARGET ono
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: &1.98

Purchase Price: 146.23

I Redemption Price: 144.06

RACHEL NEUMAN

The PIB is used in the process-

ing and digitization of vehicle

sensor signals.

Winning the contract “proves

the importance of subsidiary

EFW in raising awareness about

Elbit in the American military

market,” Elbit Defense Systems

general manager Yossi Acker-
man said

The order is Elbit’s third con-

tract with the Bradley A3
developers.

R PRIME ms
Mutual Fund for

Foreign ResidentsDnTB

Date: 9.1.96

Purchase Price: 10&30

Redemption Price: 106J35

teumipia wntri ®

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

“These three wins mark EJbit

Defense Systems’s entry into one

of the central and most advanced

projects in the US army,” Acker-

man said.

US-based firm United Defense

has subcontracted development

of 12 prototype systems to EFW.

In the second stage, Elbit ex-

pects to receive a $25 million or-

der for the manufacture of 1,600

systems.

In April, the company won a

contract to supply the Bradley
with its central computer system.

In July, Elbit woo a contract to

supply computerized inspection

and control units for gunners and
COnirnanAqrs.

Elbit said EFW had competed
against some leading US defense

companies.

THE UN-affiliated Universal

Fostal Union’s (UPU) director-

general will try to persuade 16

Arab and Moslem countries to

form direct postal ties with Israel.

Thomas Leavey - who took

the job in Bern, Switzerland, a

year ago - said his 122-year-old

organization coaid not force

them to abide by its universal

postal principles, but he would

use moral suasion in view of the

current era of Middle East
reconciliation.

Leavey, making the first veil

to Israel of an UFU director, told

a press conference at Jerusalem’s

King David Hotel on Tuesday
that the countries refusing to

have direct postal ties with Israel

are Syria, Saudi Arabia, Sodas,

Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Tunisia,

Algeria, Bahrain, Kuwait, Leba-

non, Yemen, the United Arab
Emirates, Libya, Iraq and Iran.

JUDY SIEGEL

Other commies that do not .ex-.

change mail are North and South

Korea and the two parts of Cy-

prus.

Unlike tdectmimmucatiims, in

which, phone calls can be made
from Israel to an Arab .country

via a third country, nations hos-.

tile to Israel can refuse to distrib-

ute mail with Israeli stamps.

The only way to said mail to

these places is by asking someone

to take the envelopes or packages

to a third country and put local

stamps on them.

Postal Authority director-gen-

eral San Levin said it was impor-

tant for Israel, which has been a

member of the UPU since 2949,

to enjoy greater influence in. the.,

organization’s official institutions''

- especially the. Postal Operations

Council and POSTEUROP (the

European Postal Union).
-

* Leavey explained "that ;the

UFIFs bureaucracy has not .dis-

criminated against Israel* ex-
plaining that nmm of his prede-

cessors visited Israel
*
'because

there are 189 members to visit”

However, because Israel was
not elected into any regional or-

ganization due to political pres-

sures, it has not had much ddm
on postal issues.

The UPU encourages members
to abide by ite constitutional prin-

ciples of ensuring the right to de- .

livery qf mail to all, at reasonable

prices. It also makes arrange-

meats among members .regarding

fees for transferring international

mail. The UFU encourages coun-

tries to upgrade their postal ser-

vices, sometimes with technical,

help from developed commies to

developing nations.

.

Leavey said postal services

would increasingly lose their mo-
nopoly status and be forced to

compete with the private market
The best way to cope with this

cfcaDenge, he said, is to establish

efficient, non-subsidized state

postal
,
service corporations.

Israel’s Postal Authority, he
noted after tours of its facilities,

has made great lengths to im-
prove service and regard custom-

. era as consumers rather’ than pa-

trons. or clients.

. Leavey said he .was optimistic

about the continued existence of
the mail services in the foresee-

able future, despite technological

advances such as Internet and the

fax machine.

Mail volume can still expand
due to the increasing use of di-

rect-mail advertising and shop-
ping by catalogues, he said.

.

Turkish-Iraqi trade booms despite sanctions
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BAGHDAD (Reuter) - Trade traffic between Iraq

and Turkey is booming again despite the Gulf War
sanctions, with about 1,000 vehicles crossing the

border daily. Baghdad-based diplomats say.

They said Iraq, barred from most trade channels

because of tire sanctions imposed on it for its 1990

invasion of Kuwait, bad started luring Turkish trad-

ers to avoid being cut off entirely if Jordan decided

to dose its border.

The ouce-close political ties between Amman and

Baghdad are at their lowest ebb. Relations soured

when Jordan provided shelter to two key Iraqi gov-

ernment defectors, both sons in law of Iraqi leader

Saddam Hussein.

Jordan’s King Hussein, whose sympathy with Iraq

in the. Gulf War sorely tested his ties with Saudi

Arabia, has aligned himself with groups bent on

toppling the government in Baghdad.

Iraq on Tuesday lashed out at Jordanian Foreign

Minister Abdul-Karim Kabariti, accusing him of

using the suffering of the Iraqi people as a means to

achieve political gains in the country. »

“Iraq is Hying to leave more than one door open,’*

said one diplomat “The brisk trade with Turkey

falls within tins policy.”

He said Iraqi traders, weary of delays, intensive

searches and tightening of controls on the Jordanian

side of die border, now find it is easier for them to

do business with Turkey.

“Business-conscious Turkish traders would like to

snatch the opportunity,” another diplomat said.

Improved security in northern Iraq, under Kurd-
ish rebel control, also has helped boost trade. The
diplomats said rival Kurdish factions had . stopped

fighting each other, and militias of the- Kurdish

warlord Massoud Barzani seem to have curbed
Turkish Kurd guerrillas in territory under their

control

One diplomat said Iraq, which under the' UN-
imposed sanctions is barred from selling its oil on
world markets, was getting most of its sugar and.
flour supplies from Turkey.

The Turkish truckers also brought in detergents,

sweets, fruit, vegetables, tires, batteries and spare

parts, be said.

The 1

trade' was mostly done through Kmdfch mid-

dlemen, as the trades have to pass through territory

held by Barzani's Kurdish rebels. The Kurds, the

diplomat said, tax each transiting track.

Vendors foam the streets of Baghdad with carts

fan of Turkish apples and garlic. A kilo of ^rlic
costs 4,000 dinars* almost equivalent to the monthly
salary of an Iraqi civil servant Apples cost 2,000
dinars & kiln .

Diplomats said the US and its allies, policing a no-
fly zone over northern Iraq from air-bases, in Turkey
to proted rebel Iraqi Kurds, were bound to turn a
blind eye on the mushrooming trade.
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Indexes fall

for fourth

straight day
^J^AVj^TOCi^^KET^

PEUCEIIARANZ _

20S.66
-1 .11%.

TWo-SWed Index

INDEXES dropped for for a

fourth straight day, following

Tuesday's declines in Israeli

shams traded in New York.

Losses were led by Teva Phar-

maceuticals Ltd., which fell three

percent following declines in the

company's American Depositary

Receipts, which decreased to

42% on Tuesday from 44% on
Monday.
The Maof index fell 0.86% to

217.00, and the Two-Sided Index

decreased 1.11% to 209.66. Of
1,009 issues traded across the ex-

change, almost five times as
many shares fell as rose.

More than NIS 120 million

worth ‘ of shares traded,

NIS 93m. above Tuesday’s level

and NIS 73m. above last week's

average trading level.

“The declines in America in-

fluenced trading here, particular-

ly Teva,” said Dan Alt, a broker

at Tel Aviv investment Arm Ne-
suah Trading.

Investors are also concerned

that next week's December Con-
sumer Price Index, due to be an-

nounced Monday, will indicate

rising inflation, said Alt. The
shekel weakened against the dol-

lar in December, which may have

pushed up prices.

“People are nervous about the

CPI,** he said. “They don’t know
how the dollar wiD affect ft.”

217.00
•086%.

Maof Index

Other declining shares includ-

ed Bezeq, which fell 23% after

news reports that British tele-

communications concern Cable
& Wireless may want to sell its

10% stake in Bezeq, Alt said.

Also on the Maof Index, Israel

Chemicals fell 1% and Makhte-
sfaim Chemical Works Ltd.
dropped 03%.
On the Two-Sided Index, oil

shares declined after hopes faded

that Israel National Oil Co. had

struck a profitable amount of oil

at one of its wells. Israel National

Oil Co. fell 9%.
Other oil exploration shares

with losses included Isramco Ne-
gev 2 Limited Partnership, which
fell 7%; and J.O.E.L Jerusalem

Oil Exploration Ltd., which also

dropped 7%. (Bloomberg)

Also on the index, Mofet Israel

Technology Fund Ltd fell 73%.
Offsetting some losses, Maof

Index-listed Elbit Ltd., which
manufactures electronic systems
for aerospace and defense indus-

tries, rose 1% after it announced
it had won a $25 million contract

to supply computerized systems
for US army tanks.

Other gaining firms on the

Maof Index included Bank Ha-

poalim, which rose 03%; Electra

Consumer Products, which went

up 0.75%, and Tadiran, which
rose 0.5%. _ (Bloomberg)

FTSE Index closes

28.8 points lower
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - UK stocks

fell for a second day, tracking an

early decline on Wall Street after

weaker-than-expected earnings

from Motorola hit US technology

stocks and undermined the rest of

the market

The FTSE 100 closed 28.8

points down at 3,671-5. leaving

the index some 57 points shy of

the record intraday peak reached

in early trade yesterday.

FRANKFURT - German
shares ended bourse trade lower

and near session lows following

Wall Street’s stiff losses and a

tumble in bank stocks on a series

of downgrades by Merrill Lynch.

The 30-share DAX Index end-

ed down 11.47 points at 2,338.19.

In post-bourse trade the Dax
stood at 234031.

- PARIS - Shares fell, pressured

by Wall Street’s nervous fell, but

traders said they were pleased to

see the CAC-40 blue chip index

and futures contract close above

their lows as key support levels

held.

The CAC-40 Index closed
down 6.18 points, or 032%, at

1,910.11 after recovering from a

low of 139734. It briefly slipped

below a support level at 1,900

points.

ZURICH - Shares ended more
than 1% lower than Tuesday but

managed to climb above the day’s

lows after remaining in
J
the red

throughout the day.

Trading centered on shares

with a heavy weighting in the

blue-chip SMI Index. The all-

share SPI gave up 25.02 points, or

1.16%, to 2,149.11 prims.

TOKYO - Shares in Tokyo
ended mixed, bruised by profit-

taking after a collapse of high-

tech shares in New York and a

firmer dollar against the yen.

Brokers said participants were
waiting to see how Wall Street

fared tonight and for Japan’s new
government tomorrow.

The 225-share Nikkei average

finished down 39.76 points at

20,612.32.

HONG KONG - Shares closed

sharply lower, shaken by Sun
Hung Kai Properties’ major cash

call and Wall Street's plunge,

though brokers took solace from

the main index’s ability to bold

above 10,300.

The blue-chip Hang Seng In-

dex ended down 12257 points, at

10304.63.

JOHANNESBURG - Shares
shrugged off a weaker overnight

Dow and nervous investor senti-

ment on gold’s next move to end-

er firmer.

The all-share index was up 9.4

points to 6,6383, the industrial

index gained 4.2 points to 8316.3

and the gold index was 12.7

points higher, to 15845.

Dow doses sharply lower

for second consecutive day
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The
Dow Jones industrial average

ended with a big loss yesterday

for the 'second day, as Wall Street

showed its frustration at the ini'

passe in the federal budget talks.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Index ended 97.19

points lower at 5.032.94, after

losing more than 113 points late

in the session. The drop added to

Tuesday’s loss of nearly 68
points.

In the broader market, declin-

ing issues swamped advances 20-1

on heavy trading of 500 million

shares on the New Yoik Stock

Exchange.
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Israeli streaks to win in Tiberias En
JOSEPH HOFFMAN

ISRAELI Wodage Zuaday

pulled off a major upset yester-

day by dethroning Ethiopian fa-

vorite Ahmad Hussein to be

crowned king of the 19th Tiberias

Marathon.

Zuaday, a former Ethiopian,

overcame both a strong finish by

Hussein, who was seeking his

third straight win — and fourth

overall - here; and bis own unco-

operative running shoe which be-

came untied - for the second time

- three kilometers from the

finish.

The race, which was run on a

balmy day with temperatures

hovering around 18°C t67*F), was

one of the most exciting in recent

memory.

Until the pack began to thin

out nine Idiomeie re from the end

of the 42.195 km (26 miles, 385

yards) course, the race was a toss-

up between seven runners. In ad-

dition to Zuaday and Hussein,

Ethiopians Tamsa Haileamlak,

Yared Kebede and Girma Daba,

Israeli Asaf Bimro and Russian

Alexander Persian were running

virtually step-for-step since the 25

km mark.

A pair of Russians - Alex Vit-

ynanin and Pershin — were the

early leaders until km 10, having

opened up a 50-meter lead over

the Israeli trio of Daniel Dasta,

Dov Krerner and Bimro and a

further 20m achantage over the

Ethiopians and eventual winner

Zuaday.

Bimro, last year's national

champion, began to emerge as a

possible winner. He enjoyed the

lead from the 35-38 km mark,

opening up a 10m gap between

himself and Zuaday and Hussein.

But by km 39, Hussein slowly

crept up and it looked like a third

straight win was in store for the

24-year-old Ethiopian.

For some - especially the jour-

nalists - Hussein was the seman-

tic, if not sentimental, favorite.

J
..

-

ill

ROUNDING THE BEND - Tiberias Marathon winner Wodage Zuaday (far right) keeps pace with

the pack during the race. (Dan Ossarfrebet/IsraeL Sun)

With the visit of Jordan's King

Hussein taking place in Tel Aviv

simultaneously with the mara-

thon, “King Hussein” or “Hus-

sein, King of the Road” as a ban-

ner headline danced like

sugarplums in the reporters'

heads.

But road reality replaced liter-

ary euphony as Zuaday, 22, pul

on a tremendous burst of energy

at km 40, surprising himself as

well as Hussein and Bimro. “1

was afraid to make my move ear-

tier,” the Wingate student said.

“I was intimidated by Hussein’s

reputation and Bimro’s late

spun. I came into the race happy

to finish among the top seven.”

Zuaday, who immigrated here

five years ago, was a Johnny-

come-lately to the event, not reg-

istering until hours before the

deadline. The youngster had dif-

ficulty in raising the NIS 85 regis-

tration fee.

Israeli N3i Avramski was the

first woman to cross the line to

The good, the bad and the stupid
THE Good: The course was flat, well-marked

and free of unauthorized vehicles endangering

the runners. There were many water stations and

the humidity was low.

The Bad: The wind on the lake's east side was
sfrong, slowing

. foe runners down. No runner

.broke the minimum time, so that prize money.
' w'as awarded at only‘50 percent $3,000 for first

place, $1,500 for runner-up and half that for third

place.

The Stupid: Police officer David Turjeman inex-

plicably stopped the journalists’ van near Ein

Gev. He claimed he had been given a direct

order from his superior and we were to stand at

the side of the road until further notice. Mean-
while, the runners, whom we had been following,

had pulled kilometers ahead.

At the same time, other cars - including one

carrying foe wives and children of several run-

ners, and another with trainers, were allowed to

pass - as were two bicyclists, one tractor and one

roller blader. Still we were kept idle. Orders are

Orders.

The reporters' outrage at being sidetracked

was lost on the youthful officer. When we be-

seeched him to go to his car to clarify foe order,

our driver inched forward, ready to make a break

for iL

Seeing this, Turjeman hopped out of foe car

without completing foe phone call, ran warJp_
our driver ami tljreafened to 'take-"ipvay

When we assui^hiia^wfi^^e.::^ raw-abiding:

citizens, be once again returned to his car... and

we once again tried to make a getaway. The
idiotic scenario was played out once again: his

threats, our assurances.

The only thing lacking was Tommy Lee Jones

as foe warden imploring foe fugitive journalists

to surrender.“You’ll never make it bade to the

finish line alive,” he might have blurted out

through the bullhorn.

Finally the marathon organizer managed to

flag down a police car and a senior police officer

convinced Turjeman - who had earlier defiantly
'

opened his jacket to reveal his name plate when
we demanded to know his identity - that it was all

right for us to proceed.

It was suspected that Tuijeman was placated

when he was told that he was, in fact, enforcing

the law - Murphy’s Law. JH

CLASSIFIEDS DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RAUAT-AVIV GIMMEL, EXCEP-
TIONAL, 4, 160 sq. m. incl. furniture,

5700,000. YAEL REALTOR (Maldan).m
05-642-6253.

SALES
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday NiS 98.46 tor 10 words

DWELLINGS

{minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS

ITALIAN COLONY- HlWeshrtmer Hats-
flra Street, luxury apartments, 4-5, balco-
nies, basement, garden, parking. Tel. 02-
617986,02-666571.

Dan Region

RENTALS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15-21.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) -NIS 234X10 for 10 words
jmlnjjnum).each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315-90
for io words (mlrtimun), each additional

word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
lor io words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.

OPPORTUNITY!! BNEI BTEIRA St..
125 sq.m.t + options, first floor, flexible,

immediate. *370,000. Tel. 02-784185.

R1SHON LE'ZION (K1RYAT GANIM), 5
rooms + 350 sq. m. garden, parking. Im-
mediate occupancy. SBOO. Tel. wk.
576-2401; hm Q2

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area, 1st
floor, view, special. 02-864217, NS.

DWELLINGS

SHA’ARAI HESSED, REHAVIA, comer
house, A floors + air-condStrorting, magrffi-
certt, $1 .250.000- TeL 02-384-314.

Sharon Area

RENTALS

DWELLINGS FOH RENT MERZLIYA PiTUAH. 4 bed-

Td Aviv

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Suiday: 4 pm. Thursday in TaJ Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in

HOLIDAY RENTALS SALES
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan Hair and the beach, tourists/

businessmen, short/tong term. Tel. 03-
696-9092. OSO-358-972.

CAESAREA: LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, desirable neighborhood, amazing
sea view. Tel 06-383281, 050-231725.

DWELLINGS

RENTALS

General

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-
nished, TeL 03-523-7918, 03-6990150.

HERZLIYA PITUACHIf FOR QUICK
DEOSIONU
in Gate! Tchetet st, house + dunam.
S1.8CX3.OOa Tel 09-540994, 050-2317%.

WHERE TO STAY
INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast, sett-catering arts., coun-

NORTH TEL AVIV: Luxurious 3 room
apartment, fully furnished, air condftioned,

dishwasher, washing machine, dryer,
$1200. Tel. Q3-S407129.

REALTY
Sharon Area

Kerzliya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. - Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box

4^ Jerusalem 81044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. luxurious
apartments, & houses for rent. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. Tei. 03-6418396.

RENTALS

HERZLfYA PITUAH. Galel T'chetet,

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON, 4. large, reno-
vated and quiet. $1100. KAV+UWAM. Tel.vated and quieL
03-523-9938.

350 sq.m. bu8L new, very high buT
'

standard, swimming port. "KAv HAYS
Tbi. 03-5239988.

DWELLINGS EZOREI-HEN; 3, MODERN, fully fur-

nished. doorman, country dub. YAEL RE-

SERVICES

Jerusalem
pished, dooemari,

ALTOR (Maldan).

General

RENTALS
SALES

HEAUNG. RHEUMA THERAPY, treat-

ment for pain, arthritis, impotence. Tei
052-633-075. Seven days.

GERMAN COLONY. 4. FURNISHED;
REHAW1A 3, TALB1EH 3, also short-term.
REHAVIA REALTY TeL 02-665822

NEAR THE HILTON, 3 rooms on quiet

street 1st floor, $280,000. Tel. 03-524-street 1st floor, $280,000. TeL

3702.

LESSONS
STUDY CENTER" PRIVATE Hebrew
lessons + otherJanguaoes. University psy-

‘GERHAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 2-5 rooms, fumtehediun-

funished. Long term possible, ferabufld’

Tel 02-866571.

JAFFA, 3 + balcony, near port, imme-

diate, 481 floor (without), $150,000. 7W.

03-883-1061.

chometric preparations. Tei. 050-291460
+Need teachers for English and Mathe-
matics*

SABBATICAL
,

96-
,

97?

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT FOR In-

vestment! 2 apartments, divided. Reno-

vated. banished completely. KAV-HAYAM.
TeL 03-523-9938.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

Looting lor4& 5 roam fumlshod
vBas/apartment/home /cottage In

Old Katamon & Goman Colony for

U.S. famiBes from 8/96 to 7/97.

Top prepad rent $prfd (no biotas). 1

02-883641 050-291 629 NS

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA'IR! 257
_

htoh, weff planed. KAV-HAYAJ^
HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWERl KM
breathtaking view of sea. KAV-HAY/
TM. 03-523-9968.

FORGET the RESTM We are the
bead) The biggest and oidesr agency in

brad. For thehighest quality #va-in fobs

phoneAu Pair International. 03-6190423-

earn herself national champion-

ship laurels. Her time of 2:57:19

was 29th overall- Countrywoman

Ha Crimus was foe second wom-

an to finish, at 2:57:23 (32nd

overall).

The Top 10
1. Wodage Zuaday. Israel

2. Ahmad Hussein, Etiwpia —
a Yerad Kebede, Blmpra
4. Asaf Brno, Israel -
5. Alexander Perartn, Russia -
6. Ohms Data, EWopia
7. Tamsa Hafean**, Ethiopia

A Dov Kramer, tareal

i a Aim vazuanin. Russia

10. Ifior Rafcov, Russia

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP

QUARTERnNAL&Ana»J2, NewosfJefl;
Amn Villa 1, Wolverbamptou 0; Leeds 2,
Readtog 1; Norwich 1, Birmingham L
TUESDAY'S NHL RESULTS: (Hondo 3,
Boston O', Huitbcd 5, EAdobCob I; New
Jersey 4, SL Loals 2; Anaheim 2, PhBadel-
pbia 2 (tto)?a«JcBp»3. N.Y. Binder*3 (tk).

TUESDAYSNBARESULTS C^riottyW.
. NewYoik1«,Bostoaf3^0rtai-
do 92, New Jersey 84; Alkata 164, Sacra-

Mteta88;SmAxitoBio88»HoestonSZiiSeat-
Oe97, Miwntae 9Z; bdiau 9LDalhsS4;
LA. CBfepos 1185, Phoenix 100; LALak-
ere 106, Minnesota 104; Golden State 109,
Vuanreer 103.

GUESS WHICH?
Which team won foe Stanley Cop in

1991?

Pittsbwgh Penguins

Detroit Red Wings
New York Rangers

Montreal .Canadieas

Answer tomorrow.

Answer to yesterday’s 'Goes Which’:
John McEnroe was bom February 16,

1959, in Wiesbaden Germany. He
grew up in Dougiaston, NY, however.

AMERICAN FAMILY seeks South Afri-

can au pair five-in, central Tel Ayfv, $750 +
200 NIS immediate bonus. 03-6201185,
052-452002.

IMMEDIATEtil $700 + ROOM AND
board for experienced metapelet in Tel

Aviv. TbL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency wi
Hama Tei.

with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cafl
03-9659937.

ENGLISH/SPANISH SPEAKER, *750
+ pocket money, for childcare and house-
work. TeL 03-5105740, 050-516964.

IMMEDIATE!! HOUSEKEEPER,
UVE-IN/OUT, reliable, recommenda-
tions, excellent conditions. Tel. 03-

OFF1CE STAFF

LAW OFFICE SEEKS seen
fell typist (Word B) full-time.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Southern Coast

HOUSEHOLD HELP
UVE-IN HELP WANTED, family tn
moshav, private Suing. TeL 06-797-057.

SITUATIONS VACANT
ISHlEE"

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SAVIYON- HUPfNO COUPLE,
.
or man, tor household help, Bve-to,

TaJ 03-5345627

‘RESTAURANT HELP

for cafe/restaurant in Ra'anana.

Call 09-7744651. I

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

VEHICLES

ABIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

will quit after Euro finals

LONDON (Renter) - England

soccer coach Terry Vaiables is to

quit after this year’s European

championship finals.

English Football Association

(F.A.) spokesman David Davies

told a news conference yesterday

Venables had informed the F-A-

he wanted to leave at the end of his

contract in Jane, after Euro ’96.

Davies said: “Terry Venables

faces a number of tHne-consnm-

ing legal battles in foe later part

of 1996, which he believes could

interfere with England’s efforts

to qualify for the final stages of

the next World Cup. And he is

absolutely determined to clear his

name.”
Davies revealed that Venables

bad made his decision to stand

down on December 16 — the day

before England were grouped

with Scotland, the Netherlands

and Switzerland in the 1998
Worid Cup qualifiers.

“He was^-urged to jhink again

over the Christmas period and

while he was abroad last week;”

Davies said. “He told (FA. chief

executive) Graham Kelly today

that .- his decision was

unchanged”
“The F.A. is deeply disap-

pointed {7 iris dfidsaon buz un-

derstands foe thinking behind iL”

Venables, who returned from

holiday two days ago, -had spent

the day at FA. headquarters af-

ter riiriirgfmg he. wanted to settle

his furore sooner rather than

later.

It is believed some members of

the FA’s 15-strong international

committee were not convinced

Venables should be in charge far

the 1998 World Cup.

The former Tottenham chief

has been dogged by allegations

about his business affaire since

being appointed England coach.

British bookmakers were quick

Ohana joins Maccabi Haifa for

Ajax Amsterdam friendly tonight
Offl LEWIS

2:133a„ 2:19:43.

22024.
22034.
221:00.
22151.
221:43.
224:44.
22016
22722.

BETAR Jerusalem’s Eli Ohana joins Haifa’s men in

green tonight for a one-off appearance with Maccabi

against Ajax Amsterdam.

The Dutch side is widely regarded as the world's

top club after winning the European Cop last year

and then capturing foe World Club Championship

against South America's stop dub side.

Maccabi Haifa and Ajax will kick off their friendly

match tonight at 6 pm at Kiiyat ELiezer as foe

Dutchmen complete their short training camp here

during the league’s winter break in tire Netherlands.

Before the match, Ma’ariv will present a trophy to

their footballer of the year for 1995.

Haifa which is also regrouping during foe local

winter break, will use foe friendly encounter to

examine its new signing
, Ygrosav Kintus. The dub

will also look a( two other foreign players, Yevegny

Dimitiyev and Jasmin One, one of whom could be

hired instead of Uruguayan defender Edgardo

AdinolfL

Maccabi in for a Real challenge
MACCABI Tel Aviv’s chaotic

week comes to a end tonight with a

European Club Championship
matchup with Real Madrid at Yad

Eliahn. -

Hopefully, foe outcome does

not spell.the end of Maccabi’s real-

istic -hopes for a berth in the

quarterfinals.

For foe game tonight has that

typfe. - of 'ah^t^ce^^iter' its

overshadowed by

the fioopJHwer. Zvi £herf replac-

ing Ralph Klein as Maccabi's head

coach.
- Real, the defending European

champions, enters the game with a

5-3 record in foe final pool rand a

three-game winning streak, includ-

ing an 80-73 victory over Group B
leaders Panathinaikos last week.

Maccabi, at 4-4, would be hard-

pressed ro make up ground if it

loses at home, especially since

massive defeats on the road have

put foe team at a disadvantage in

most tie-breaker scenarios.

The first of those defeats came

at Madrid .(91-74), where Real

went on a 31-7 run to break wide

open a game font the Spaniards

led only 59-57 with 12:50
remaining.

BRIAN FREEMAN

Bnl Real, like Maccabi, is not as

good a team away from home.

They sport a 1-3 road record (the

only victory coming over winless

Benfica Lisbon), including a 94-75

shellacking at Fan-Orthez.

Maccabi brings a 10-game home
warning streak in final pool play

aver .foe past two "seasons Into foe-,

contest. This ihdodftfa-^3r85" vie-

.

tofy last season over-Real Ma&'sfo

which has defeated Maccabi only

once in 10 meetings at Yad Eliahu

since 1977.

This year's Real squad is an-

chored by forward Joe Arlauckas,

who is averaging 27.0 points and

7JL rebounds a game.- He show-

cased his overall skills in die first

game against Maccabi, scoring .32

points and pulling down - 11

rebounds.

Experienced center Zoran Savic

-’.who has played for European

champions Split and Barcelrma - is

having another steady season/

knocking in 17J3 a contest and 53
rebounds.

Guard Juan Antunez, who is av-

eraging 7.1 points a game, is the

dub's biggest three-point threat at

418% (12-28).

Backcomt mate Ismael Santos

chips in 6.8 points a game and

shoots 375% (6-16) from three-

point range.*

The drib works together well

and is fundamentally sound, like

- nfi teams coadied by Zejjko Obra-

• dovie - who has led bis teams to

three of the last four . Emcpean

i-tftfes :{w!fo 'Partizaa.^Belgi^e'Tn
" l^jtivaauT Ba^tmlin^^
'aMKeal last year).

. Maccabi must try to rebound

from the disastrous performances

of its last,two games- a 90-66 loss

last Thursday at Fan-Ortfrez in Eu-

ropean play and a 104-91 defeat in

foe first leg of foe State Cop quar-

. terfinals at Maocahi Risbon Lezion

mi Sunday.

The infusion of fighting spirit

and defensive intensity that Sherf

. said he hoped to bring to the club

could npt come soon enough if

Maocsiii wants to get bade into foe

European picture..

' Maccabi’s loss to Real this sea-

son dropped Maccabi's overall re-

. edrd against them to 11-19.

The game is scheduled to be

foown live on Channel 1 starting at

8:45 pm.

STORKS, Conn. (AP) - Ray Al-

len scored 29 points and grabbed

11 rebounds in foe Huskies' 81-73

victory over VTBanova on Tbesr

day night in the battle of Big East

imbeatens.

Kxrk King ridded a carcer-Iugh

20 pofets for UConn (13-1, 5-0),

which used tenacious defense to

key ; a brilliant transition game
and shnt down Kittles for most of

the game. \ . .
•

.

King had 12 points in the sec-

. ood half
.
and finished 9-fbr-9 from

the field, the best perfemiance by
a UConn. player in a Bjg East

game.

Doran Sheffer chipped in 13

for UConn. •

Kittles, who was held to six

points in the fust half;
.
came to

life late m foe game and! finished

with 19 points, inrinding foe last

of his three 3-pointers that. cut' it

to 75-68 with L07 nunaining.

,
But wifo'AQen and two of his

:

teammates, sharing foe responsi-

bility of guartfing Kitties throu^i-

dut foe game, most
1

of Vfllanova’s

heroics were left to - center Jason

Lawson* who finished with 22
points on 10-fer-ll shooting.

.

r The game was postponed one
day because of foe winter storm

that . buried much Of . the East
coast.

In the only other games involv-

ing ranked teams Tuesday night,

it was: No. 2 Kentucky 74, No. 12

Mississippi State 56, and No. 23
Michigan 83, No. 21 Illinois 68.

UCONN W. VQ1AN01U 73
VK1ANOVA (12-a
S»rt4-r7 00-0lf. Komacay 1^M4, Law-

«n 10-112^3 22. WWanaMW 9, KRfleS 7-17
2-3 19; Brown 0-3 24! 2, PamM 2rl 6. OeiBB-
tradop wia Totals 27-61 is-is ?a
trotWEcnon-jis-i)
Kkig 96 ae 2ft JohraonW 34 9, Knight 04)

OO 0. Shatter 4-3 4-7 la Mm 11-21 2-2 29,
Jonas 2-5 00 5, fteywrt 1 -a 1-2 3, Move 0-2 0-

0 0, InyaWn 1-2 M 2, Chacman CK) 0-0 0,

CototOO 00 0. Totals SI-64 12-1881.
HaMto»-UConn 44. ViBanova 31. 3-Prtrt

pab-VWaiwaS^s (&W2 3-7. KXtfaa 8-10
BroyO^WBama 04), UConn 7-17 (Men S6,

1-4, Jam H RxM oot-rtna Bb-
boun^yft^js (Larson H). U^r26 (At-

6.

No one elected to Hall ofFame
First shutout in a quarter of a century

NEW YORK (AP) r Phil
Niekro, Don Sutton and Tony
Perez all put up good career num-
bers, no dpubL

Not the great ones needed for

foe Hall of Fame, however.

For foe first time in 25- years,

no player was elected to the
shrine Monday as members of foe

Baseball Writers Association of

America shut out' all 35
candidates.

.
Only seven times ever - and

not since 1971 - since the original
'

them has been that they were ..’.;No eiigibfe pitcher with more
very good for two decades, rath-

er tlnm being great for at least 10
years. Instead, of /voting with
.sentiment, the BBWAA tough-
ened the Hall standards and
again left out Niekro and Sot-

ton, whose 300 wins once woe
regarded as automatic 'for
election. .

Niekro, on foe ballot £or foe

fourth time, got 32I-; votes, 32
short , of. tite 353 needed for elec-

wins than either -Sutton or
Niekro has been left out of the

Hall. No eligible player with
more RBls

. than Perez has been
blanked.-

But .Niekro never won a Cfy
Young Award in his 24 years,

and neither did Sutton during
-his- 23 "seasons. Perc^ who hit

379 homers, never led the
league m home runs or' RBls in

23 years. .

VAad, m some voters have said.
not since 1971 - since foe original tion. The kmidtiebafler. had- a ca- \

;

Aad, as some votera have said,

o™/l
i0n

£..
in 1936 has tfae numbers Weifenvt goodBBWAA felled to elect anyone.

,
Perez, ^*n foe ballot for foe fifth . enough foe first time those play-

But with 75 percent support time; -.was listed on 3D9:
of -the ' era were eligible, why should, they

needed, Niekro was listed on just record total of 47ff ^ballots. He be rmri ' 3

w;LP^
C
^L“t tanots’ fQl- tad l -6s2

' RBIs lifetiiBe; 16th In feet, the hst time a pbyertowed oy Perez with 65.7 percent - best in modero'histofy.:,-. > ; was elated by the BBWAA be-
andSutton at 63^ percent

. .
Sutton,.oa :foe ballot for. foe- yond Ms .firet; year ' erf eligibilitywnue au three players had third iime, got 300 votes. He was^ . was ^992, 'when, Rollie Fmara

impressive totals, the knock on 324-256;lifetirae- • ' Wte ii on his seccmd tty.

io react bv naming Newcastle

manager Kevin Keegan as 4-5 fa-

vorite to succeed Venables with

Middlesbrough's Bryan Robson

at 6-4 and Howard WHkmsoc of

Leeds at 8-1.

Other lop names mentioned in-

cluded Tottenham's Gerry Fran-

cis' and Glenn Hofofie of Chelsea.

Venables, who succeeded Gra-

ham Taylor as coach -in January

1994, has been in charge fix just

14 games. Dozing that time he

has used a total of 40 players.

When Venables took foe job h
was the first time in recent years

chat the FA. had appointed a

new coach on a contract which

did not take him through to foe

next World Cup.

Under Venables the national

side won six games, drew seven

and lost one, but because En-

gland qualified automatically for

Euro ’96 as hosts his teams hare

never been fully tested.
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£5ITic S CHOICE

ENGLISH
THEATER
Helen Kaye

all^Sss
Play- incite Tsrsz
»?SL2 whoare together only 0n staor 5^kShepb^H^

Plus he and the other
musicians will jainallto^mg ntormssion. Go for it! tv>.

mghtad Saturday at the Rebec-

?IL
G

i

0Wn Aaditorium 5-
Jemsalem at 8:30 p.m.

PANCE
Helen Kaye

in

. t
?^9A Oar’s ZenanaWhich

m 16-38
womens’ quartern

£«te”S323£3K-£5£toto™ at 10 p.m .

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

..^y Markfe leads the Israel Smfnnjfftta Beer
Sheva m Mozart’s 33rd symphony and the chant
oct symphony of Shostakovich whfle AI-
ran Gerhardt performs Haydn’s C Major cello
a*n«rto and Tchaikovsky’s Rococo Variations.
Saturday, Sunday through Tuesday and next
Tnnrsday in Beeisheva and next Wednesday in
Ashkelon. 8.30.

Aviram Reichert plays a speda] piano recital
Saturday (8-30) at the Bible Lands Museum Je-
rusalem celebrating the purchase of the muse-
um s own piano. Reichert performs sonatas and
piano works by Beethoven, Scriabin, Schubert
and Liszt.

TELEVISION
~

Penny Starr
SPRING training is to baseball what die Gold-

en Globe Awards are to the Oscars. It’s a rela- .

Rob Reiner directs Michael Douglas fen ‘The American
"eodent,’ which is op for five Golden Globe Awards,
ine ceremony win be broadcast tomgbt on

tivdy relaxed warinup for “the show,” the only
one that realty counts. The Hollywood Foreign
Press Association bash gives movie people a.

chance to perfect their sound bites, and tips
punterson the oddscome Oscar time. Films with
themostnominations this yearare TheAmerican
President* LeavingLas VegasandApoHo 13. The

. ceremonywinbeshown on on the Family Chan-
nel at.lL20p.rn.

^ ; FILMS

Adina Hoffman
SEVEN -t hi David Fincher’s gruesome

but engaging psychological thriller, a serial falter

commits one grisly murder for eadi of the Seven
Deadly Sins. The picture was written by Andrew

' Kevin Walker, who strives quite consciously for
the pitch ^nd texture of a ’40s crime film He does
a good job. Despite the atrocities the shadowy
slaughterer commits (squeamish viewers are
warnedtosteerdear), dieaction focuses mostlyon
characterand setting. These are, respectively, two
MTOlrhedjofioedetectives-rcgalMorgan Free-
man .and codky Brad Pitt.— and an unspecified,

- always-rainy American city, weD alongin its decay.
The film is entertaining in a trashy, morbid way,
although by the time it winds roundto its inevita-

ble smprise ending, the Seven-Siu-Plan »kn comes
toseema tittle cynical (Pngfah Aalngw Hebrew
subtitles. Orikbea under 17 not admitted without
an adult: H> will be checked.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

a*-

ACROSS
1 Improve or go round the
bend (4^,6)

10 He doesn’t book good
players (7)

11 Edward bocks small firm
with spirit and dignity (7)

12 Usual amount and not a
large number (4)

13 The craft of tire JumbKes
(5)

14 Queen of Sparta
pronounced leader (4)

17 Urging a deg to swallow a
bane?T73

18 A hot-rod driver (7)

19 Involving one’s stomach in

following' a strict diet (7)

22 Stays on where many
mistakenly resign (7)

24 Return article if too
unsophisticated (4)

25 Well preserved parent? (5)

28 Sound prosperity (4)

29Pumsha&vomite dog(7) .

30 Old bridge for sale (7)

31 Animal 1

- a pedestrian (£

DOWN
2 Shows the flag? (7)

3 Annoy,an informer (4)

4 Leaning over he upset
Nigel (7)

5 Stiffman alters vehicle C7)

6 Course for an ethnic grtmp
(4)

7 Receiver heading far one’s

home—it's serious! (7)

8 It's not inside information

(5,4,4)

9 Master barmen's cocktail

produces uneasiness (13)

15 Thread starts to bum in
the flames (5)

16 The English opening used
in a tournament (5)

20 A sdfeffaring action? (7)

21 Stinging hQl rises and is

cut, perhaps (7)

22 Stabs in the back? <7)

23 Noto^ro^osal of love, for

27 Practise boxingin the yard
- (4)

28 Book some variety turns
(4)

SOLUTIONS

asasnnasasnoasu
b n a a a u ta

ananaaaEO qsbdoiidmBOKoaa
Quunsma mnaamoH
3 a in h a
gnaatasia da^ncaa
a 0 a h n
anau^nti anQuaiua
u a a Qaa h e
nnsaaaa aszioacaauausncauansa aaasQ3iia3ffloaanaaa
aaQSDQnBafflsaaau

Quick ftriwHrra

ACSOSSt l Oriou,

bbsm.sbb&s
Costed,a
DOWN: 1 Out of it, S Idler, S

Addled, 22 Buie, 2S Loyal, 25
Debof.

quick crossword

ACROSS
1 Sleeping quarters

' W
5 Dulcet (5)

8Refish(5)

9 Unknowing (7}

10Disfigured (7)

. 11 AdditionaL(5)

12 Ditch (6)
.

14 Symbolise (6)

17 Bird ofprey (5)

19$J*ire(7)

22Sink (7)

23 Investigation (5)

MMdk'W- ..

25 Prominent (7)

DOWN
1 Siam (5)

2 Malady (7)

3Sme&(5

)

.
4 Mildewed (6)

5 Bondage (7)

6 Precise (5)

7 Treatment (7)

12 Treachery (7)

13 Swiftestmammal.
(7)

15 Entreat (7)

16 Appraise (6)

18 Haggard (5)

20 Drive out (5)

21 Occurrence (5)

TELEVISION

CHJUMEL1
fc30 News to Arabic 8:48 Exorcise How
7:00 Good Morning Israel

m EDUCATIONAL TV
8:00 The Henxfitn monarchy 8:36
Rearing counprahrauMt tLM Society

Vo»g cNrien’s progrtain 10d»
RsntyiaWon-i^frrirwtocaraaato
at werifogt 1009 Art 1(h56 EMfoh
lid# LAmHub 11JB Sdcncs 11M
Engteh I2s» Science 12:40 Ua*
IS^OIAaic 13dOAi9nriTabs13^8
Wily Cat Bid Hummy 14:00 Mar Pm
14d0 Oanooea IBcOO Autato

CHANNEL 1

two Denver, tha Last Dinosaur 1
Goggle Eyaa ndo Ai*tte Smfae
flameahow17^0a Near EveningT7;
Tatola - youJh debate currant a&
UsIB Nm in B&ah

UdOfimitettKiONna

IfcW EveryDrantegeteiMeraviartraeM
Zftoe Mabat Nowa 20:4B European
BasieHbal: UaxeOI Tel Ariv vs. Real Ma-
drid Am tom Yad 22:30 Cutore
Magazine2*30 Newsmagazine«*00
Vane oT ffw Day

CHANNEL2
13:00 Chfldren'a program In Arabic
13=30 From the ConcertHM 14.-00 Urv
darAtricanSUee-advei*ire14^01**
TackIBriWWidget10^10 PopHareand
Thera lOriW The Bold raid tm BeauBM

Naes magazine tdth Rati fteehef
17=30 The Mommies - comedy 1AM
Soooer: Ajax vs. Moreobi HaSa 1AM
Baywefedi 20:00 Naas 2Qi90 Keseef -
moneymagazine20^0 CanddCamara,
wthYj^SMon 21:40 Dwi S»9on-Aw
23:IS Exposure — imeaUuniiu TV four-

naiamOOriW NaaraOOriMTkkatlorTWo
- obm magmine <Kb30 Lauf^Asr of
God (IflBi)- awaloit happyfamtyArea
faq baauro taraetelte Diflhh county-
skis. BaNndlhepariactlaeads.darfcee-
orateBeeaten tothenartheMeantOMO
Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV
13:00 iris - (he Happy Pndeeeor - car-

toon 13:10 Rracnan Sam 13d5 Hurrf-

canes 13ri»My SecretUartky-comedy

WHERE TO GO

VAT,P«Hi
JERUSALBM

f. Tours of the
MountScopuecampus, bi Engfiah, dafly

Sun.-Thur^ 11 ajn..from Bronfman Ex-
ception Centra, Sherman Administra-
tion Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26, 28. For
info, caR 882819L
HADlAOMIL Visit the Hadtsaah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

416333, 02-776271.

TH. AVIV

TH.AVIVMUSEUMOFAET. Bght In

November - Gfiksbera, Gross. Reisnaq,
. Shetesnyak Afrnog, Berest Gel, Dsvid-
OVanDyckandMsAgeOMarBandas

! Isaac —

i

Paintings. Prints. Ceramic
=Scutptom*OYiacbv Doithiri - Bfockad
'WaK<>The Museum Codecdons.HHE-
MA RW—

I

TEM PAVHJOM FOB
COnBWOMKY ART. New Ait in

Tel Aviv Collections. Hours: Washdays
10:00 un.4 pun. Tub, 10 ajn.-10 pjn.
Fri^ Sat. 10W0 Sjn^B^O pjn. Art Edu-
cation Caatar, clossd for renovations,

TeL 691915BW7.
MHZO.T0 visit our projects cafl Tel Aviv
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
3742S3.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jsrosalsan: Center Pharm, Har Hahotz-
vlm, 869744; Balsam. Salih a-Din,

Z72315; Shuafot,ShuafatRoad,810108;
Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate, 282058.

Tal Aviv: Habimsh, 17 Dizsngoff, 528-

8466; Afanemon. 110 Yehuda Halevi,

G61-3010. Tffl 3 a-m. Friday: Ben-Ya-
huda, 142 Ben-Yehuda, 522-3535. Till

midnight: Superpharm Ftamat Aviv, 40
Bnstein, 641-3730.

Ba'an— Iffar Bawc Merlott Ra'an-
ana, 120 Ahuxa. Ra'anana, 903798.
Mfny- Netanya, 11 Kent. 822842.

Mrayot area: Harman. 4 Shntat Mo-
tfiTn, IGryat Motzfcin, 870-777QG.
Haifa; Beifbur. 1 Maasada. 862-2289.

HarzAyK CW Pharm. Beit Mertadm. 6
Maskh (cnr. Sdarot HagaDm), Hendiya
Prtuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to
midniaht-

llppsi Hmwdi:CU Pharm, LevHair
Mall, 570468. Open 9 am. to 10 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jarasalani: Sfosre Zedefc fuitemal,

obstatriesh Hadassah Bn Karem (sur-

gery, orthopedic*, ophthalmology,
ENT); Biker HoBm (perfiatrfea).
Tal Aric Tal Aviv Medical Center (pe-

diatrics), fchBov (aurgeryL
Lamada

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Megsn DevW Adorn
In emergencies cfiallOl (Hebrew) or911

(EngCNi) in most parts of the country. In

Ashdod* 551333 KTar Sava* 902222
AsNsaton 661332 Nahartya* 912333
nuflwm* Z74TB7 Nnuin* 604444

B*t Shameah S23133 Fatah TTfcva* 8311111
Dan Region* S7S3333 Rahowot* 461333
Bha4 332444 Rfshon* 9642333
HaiN* 8512233 ' SaMS20033
Jwontom* 5Z3133 Tai Alter* 54801T1
KamW* 998S444 TBieitaa* 792*44
• MeHa imansln Can Urtt pwcU) aarviea in

tea an4 wmmd the ctodL

Medical bafp for tourists (in English)

177-022-6110

The NationalPoison Control Center
at Rambam Hospital 04-8523205, for

emergency cads 24 hours a day, for

information in case of poisoning.

Ema — Emetioaai fitat AML Jerusa-
lem 610303,Td Aviv 5461111 (tiiBdraftf

youth 6961113), Haifa 8672222/3, Beer
aheba 281128, Netanya 625110, KannM
9988410^ Ktar Sava 974555, Hadm
346789.

for ftaft—il ’

02-6514111, 034461133 (siao in Rus-
sian), 07-376310. 08-550S06 (also In

Amharic).
Rape Crisis ranter (24 hours), Tel
Aviv 5234819, 5448191 (men), Jerusa-
lem 266656. Haifa 8660111, Btat 31977.
HartsaaahMsrEcal OiganiTetieD la
«•» rewear Aaeociation telephone
support service 02-247676.

14:10 l«A 16:00 7hs New Leaw it to
Beaver - comedy 15J30 White Hen -
dooanartwy KUO Gteette World Sport
special 17.-00 French programs 19^30
NawsbaadbtesIB^sCamlahdCDmpB-
nyk-cpmsdy20^WMfloaziM01-docu-
mertary20:15 The Afoum Shcm-music
22^0 Naas in BigWi

IIBDDLf EAST TV
14*>Q The 700 CkA 14.-66 FWn 18^0
Moonins18:55HsNhdflT 17:20 Inmso-
for Gadget 17M Flying House 18:10
HSwafii Rve-O 10:10 Magnum P.l.

20:00 World News Tonight: Arabic
2th30 CWt Headne News 21ri» Hue
SktesZtdOJakeandtheFteman22ao
Law and Order 23:10 The 700 dub
oo^m Special Program

CABLE
FAfeHLY CiiANNB. (3)

8M Falcon Crept
&0Q One Ute id UwMB The Young
and Ihe Rasltesa 10^W8ob 10:58 Cat*
America*) 11:26 Celeste 12:10 Ife&t-
bora 12218 PBny Mason13^0 Starting

at 130 14:05 The Oomresh 14:55 FaF
oon Crest 15s45 B4G 10&40 Nsfohbora
17:10 Antonets 18^0 One Ute to Live
1846 The Young and the Rastiesa
ItoSO Local broadcast 2ftC0 CMaste
20^80The Great Dsfereter21zMO Movie:
Tal Aviv - Los Angeles (1998) - israeC

comic drama starring Dodu Topaz as an
terasfi entertetwr in LA 23^0 Gotdan
Globe Awaeds.% 23^5 Staten 00^5
St Bsewhars 1:25 Knots LarxSng 2:15
Woman wttnut a Past 3M Dempsey
and Makepeace 3rSS Mr Palfrey of

MOVE CHAIMEL. (4)

10^0 Bt. Doktar K1 Meut - Incian movie
12:50 Mdden Fortress (1958) (rpt)

14*0 E! TV 1500 The Whatas of Ao-
' gust (1967) (rpO 1fe50 Howanfa End
(1932) (epd ISrtO The VMzard of Lorwfi-

ness (1968) (rpt} 2140 Wkto Swgaaao
Sea (1993) - erotic drama set in 1840
where an uptight EngBshmai i arrives in

Jamaica to many a sexy Creole heiress.
Starting Kattoa Lombard and Nathaniel
Parker. DirectedbyJohnDtdgan (9B mins)
22X5 Track 29 (1998) - ward but km
black comedy starring Theresa FfasseD as
a beautiful Southern woman who leaves
har hosband who is obsessed with modal
treks (Christopher Lloyd), whan she fsls
for a handsome young man (Gary Oid-
man)who claimsha is herson. Directed by
MootesRoeg, written by Dennis Potter (96
mins) 00:15 Hatiraiaor P (1998) - horror
sequel (89 mins) 1:45 Pleasure in Para-
dise (1992) - erotic movie 3:10 BftM
bland (1991) - exotic suspense drama
(rpt) 4:35 Industrial Symphony No. 1

5=30 Perry Mason: ScandNots Scoun-
drel (1988) (rpQ

CHILDREN (6)

5=30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden
8^5 The Detectives 0:05 CX).W. Boys
9:40 SSver Hawks 10:10 Growng Puns
10*5 Party of Five 1^1=40 Loony Toons
12*0 Saved by the Bel 12*0 Hugo
13410 Suprise Garden 13:35 Orson
and Oftvia 14K5 Ptotessor iris 1430
Hurricane 15:10 SSver Hawks 15:40
Step by Step IfcOO Dad Rules 16^5
Adventures in a Lost Land 16:55 Odys-
sey 17:30SavedbytheBel18.-O0 Hugo
1&35 C.O.W. Boys 19:00 The Detoo-
fives 19=30 Three’s Compsiy 20:00
Married wlh Chfidren 20^0 Family Tire
20:65 The Brady Bunch 21OB Cheers

SECOND SHOWMG (6)

22riM> East of Eden (1955) — Efia Kazan

.

dkectethisadsptNtenolJohnStekibedds
novel about a modern-day Grin end AbaL
Iri Me test starring role James Dean plays

foe rabeBous anpy son. Abo «Ah Ray-
mond Massey, Jufie Harris, Bwi Ives and

JERUSALEM
CM0IATHEQUE The FkMar of My Se-
cret 5.930 * Dolores CWbome 7 *
Shete Gotta Have It 12 midnightG.G. GIL
Jerusalem MaS (Main)* 788448Ameri-
can PrealdenfCtoaiaeeeBaaketbaM
Dterire*SoreethlngToT»dfcAbouteSor-
earer 3»Thi Hareteed Soul of a Woman
Artist 4J45, 7:15, 9*5 * Golden Eye
430. 7rf5, 10 * SpudmMS. 7^5. 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER Land and Ree-
dom 7 A Han of No importance 930
RAV CHEN 1-7® 792799 Credit Cant
Reservation*® 794477 Rav-Mecher
Bufeting, 19 Ha’oman SL. Tafoiot The
Usual forepacta 5, 730. 9*5 * Saven
4?45, 7ri5. 9*5 * Desperado S. 730,
9^5* Dangerous Mnds 5, 730, 9?t5 *
The Poatraanelnthe Bleak MCMnter 5,

730, 9^5 * Loveatefc on Nana Street
730.9*5

TEL AVIV
CINBtATHBOUEEat Drink Man, Wom-
an 5, 730. 10 * Vote Vote Vole Mgei
Barton 7 Sertat Mother 630 DIZEN-
GOFF Basketbati DbrisMA Mai of No
knportanoe 11 ajru, 1, 3,5.15,7:45, 10 *
Prieet 11 ajiL, 3. 7*5 * Reeb 1. 5. 10
DfoVEJN Aee—tea 10 * Sat Fttm 12
RKMsfotGAK HA*ffI« S279215 PriKtite
230, 5, 730. 9:45 GAT Dangerous
Mtod* 230. 5.720, 9*5 GORDON The
Young Poisoner's Handbook 8. 10 *
CUzan Kane 6 HAKOLNOA Carrington
7D5, 9*5 GG. HOD 1-4*5228090 Hod
Raresaa. 101 Dtrervatl SL American
President*CluelesaaSomething To
Tatii About 2. 5, 730, 10 * Specte. 2, S,

730. 10 LEV 1-4* 5288268 FartnaN 12
noon, a 5. 730, 9*5 * The Bridges of
MadteonCounty 1130 ajit,430.9*5*
Of Land8 Freedom 2. 730, * Georgia
12 noon. 2rl5, 5:15, 7*5, 10 GG.
American PnreldenteTbe Haunted
Sotdepaasowr Fever 5, 730. 10*Uiv
derveund 630. 930* Ckretaes 5. ISO.
10 RAV-CHEN* 6282288* Dtaangoff
Canter Sevan 4*5. 7.15, 9*5 * Santa
Cteuse 5, 730 * Lovesick on Nam
Street«The Net 1130amu 230, 5, 730,
9*6* The Usual Streperte 5. 730. 9*5
* Urtng in Obtivkm 1130 aj>u 23a
730. 9:45* An tedtam IntheCupboard5
RAV-OR 1-5 « 5102874* Opera House
SmoMteeporatfoeki the Bie® Mkf-

wtatareThe Poetman 5. 730. 9*5 *
Don Juan de Marco 5. 730. 9*5 G.G.
SHABAF 1-2 llritterymaul8G.G.TAYE-
LET 1-3 * 5177952 2 Yona Harm* SL
Golden EyeePaaeover FevanvSometh-

IngtoTeBcAbout 7.-15, 10 &G. TH.AVIV
* 5261181 65 Piraker SL Golden Eye

43a 7515 * American pieefctewteSor-
cerer3 5. 730, 10^TEL AVIVMUSEUM*
8951297 27 Shad Hameiekh Boulevard

Once Write Warriors 5. 8. 10

HAIFA _
CINEMACAF^AMAMI *325755 Under-

raomd 830.* The Bridge# of Mettoon
County 7:15. 930 ATZMON 1-5 S
673003 Soccers 3esometttng To Ttek

AbouteSpedre 43a 7. 930 * Gokten
Eye415. 6*5, 915* Aasaaalna415. 7,

fc15 CINEMA CAFE MORIAH* 242477

The Haunted Sou) 715, 930 ORLY The
Pnetman 7. 915 PANORAMA 1-3 8
382020 Ctaslsaa 430. 7. 930 * Ameri-

can President 430, 7, 915 * Passover

Fewer 43a 7, 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 ®
674311 * Sevan43a 7, 915* The Uto-

al Suspects 4*5. 7. 015 RAV-MOR 1-7

® 841689918 * The Ueuel Saepecte-

•Denowous Wnds 4*5, 7. 9:15 * Des-

perado 7, 915 * The Poetman 4*5. 7,

915 * Seven 430. 7. 915 * The Nst

4*5. 7. 915 * Lovesick on Hrea Sheet
7.915* An hdten toTheCupboard5*
Mortal 4*5 RAV-OR 1-3 *
246553 * DeepeiedoepsnreniusUnde
4*5, 7, 915* LovesickOn Hsna Street

7, 915 * Santa Cteuse 4*5

ARAD
STAR* 950904 Golden Eye 7, 930 *

Jo Van Rear (no mins} 28:55 Cone
Back to uw Rve and Dins, Jtrsm Dean,
Jmny Dean (1982) - Robert Altman d

F

rectetitedrama about foe20yaar reunion
Cf the James Dean fan ckto, a gnu
fowdedby hjgh-school glrto whoee hm
l**

r®'*an9^»|ter they watched toe fflm-
stg ol GtentL Starring Cher. Sandy OerarisL
Karan Hack and Kafoy Braes (109 rrfos)

DISCOVERY (8)

0:00 Open Unhmity: Soanes red Na-
ture 12:00 Suvhnl 12^30 Peteowokl
is*m The Nete Step 13^ Vfondmra
foe Unjveree 14:00 Open University (rpt
of morrfngfs pro^ama) lODO Survival
ItfcSOPatooworid 17=00The Hast Steo
1730 Wmdere of the Universe l&oo
Open Unfvara&y (rpt of morning's pro-
gnsns) 20:00 Great Castles of Europe
2030 Ourselves and Other Animats
21:00 Telescope 21;30 Wild Film
22:00 PucdnTs “Turandor 00:00 (Otei
- In the Picture 00s45 Open University
(repeat of morning's programs)

ITV 3 (33)
16.-00 Open Studto (Arable) 15:15 Car-
toons 16:45 An magazine 1730 En-
counter - wtth UKh Nagar 18:15 The
Hateani Gals - Egyptian series 19D0
News in Arabic 19:30 International cul-

ture magazine 20*10 Mabat 20*6 Te-
teksaref 2U15 The Subfoct Was Rosas
(1968)— A Korean«or vet comas home to
s strained rahtionsitip with his parents.
Starring Patricia Neal, Jack Afoerison and
Martin Sheen. Directed by Uki Grosbard
(107 mins) 23D6 Opening Shots 00:00
Closedown ,

ETY 2 (23)
15^0 Hey Dad 18:00 Home Court- A
closer look at a particular sport 17:00 At
the Bottom of foe See wtih Delphi 17:30
Time Out 18*M> Jewish Mysticism1830
On Second Thought - Homosexuafiy
19:00 Zero Hour (rpt) 1fo30 Potter Vid-

eo 20*10 A New Evening (with Russian
ariettas) 20-30 Smal Buriness 21:00
Zbmbft Business 2130 Human hfistory

an TeiewMon - series 22s00 Seventy
Feces- tele on the weekly Torah portion
with Yeron London Z230 Jerusalem r
Art 23.-00 Tine Oiri

SUPER CHANNEL
8:00 FT Report 6:15 US Market Wrap
5:30 NBC News 7*» ITN World News
7:15 US Maricet map 730 steals red
Deals 8:00 Todtv faatoring ITN World
News and FT Business 10:00 Super
Shop 11:00 European Money Wheel
15:30 The Squawk Box 17:00 US Mon-
ey Wheal 18:30 FT Business Tonight
19:00 nN News 19:30 Ushuate20^0
TheSeGna Scott Show 21:30 NBC News
Magazkie 22^0 ITN News 23*>0 Su-
persport 0030 The Tonight Show wfth

Jay Leno 130 Late M(fot with Conan
O’Brien

STAR PLUS
•30 Beverly HBUBss 8:30 Clao Itaia

730 El TV 730 Gsbriefc 830 Santa
Barbara030 The Bold and the BeauNul
10:00 Oprah Winfrey 1130 Remington
Steete 1230 Ore ttala 12:30 El TV
1330 Teenage Mutant Nttja Tuttles

13:30 Sm&fi Wonder 1430 The Black
StalBon 1430 Batman 1530 Home and
Away 15:30 Entertainment Tonight
16:00 M*A*S*H 1630 Super Bloopers
and Practical Jokes 17:30 The X-Ffcs
1830The Bold and foe Beautiful 1930
Santa Barbara 20:00 Herd Copy 2030
Brereriy HBs 90210 21:30 FaB Guy
22:30 Entertainmefri Tonight 23:00
Opreh Wlntoy 0030 Hard Copy 0030
Home end Away 130 The Sulvara

CHANNEL 5
630 - 830 Bodies In motion 1630
Bodes in motion 1630 US colags bae-
totbalt Connecticut vaMami18:00NBA:
San Antonio vs Houston 1930 Premier

Inryw soccer NgMghts: Newcastle vs

Arsenal 2130 WWF 2230 (to be an-

nounced) 2330 Spanish foa^te soooer

EUROSPORT
030 RoK 1030 Show Jumping 1 1 :00

Uwe btofokn from Italy 1330 Euroski

magazine 1330 Live man's alpine tiding

from Austria 18:00 Live dofoton from

Italy 1030 Motor taring on toe 17:00
Snookar1830 African Nations’ Cop soc-

cer preview 1830 Uwe handbel from

Sweden 2035 Live handbal from Swe-
den 22:15 Uve handug from Swedre
23:00 WMbg 0030 Boxing 130
Soongmm 230 Gtanada-DaKw rally

PRIME SPORTS
8:30 WTA (reds 730 BHerds 8:00
Live cricket 11:00 Squash 1130 Live

cricket 1530 World Cup soccer hafl of

fame 1830 Gotf 1830 fntemational

sports magazine 1730 Spanish teeguo
soccer 17:30 Cricket 1830 water
reals magazine 1930 Cricket 20:00
Cricket from Pakistan 2130 Squash
21:30 Spanish league soccer 2230
Showjumping 23:00 Smarts00:00 Chi-
new sports stars 00:30 Squash 130
That boxing 2:00 Cricket

BBC WORLD
Name onthe hear 6:00 BBC Nowaday
6:06 Rough Guide to tin World's Islands
10:05 Ttfnewstch 11:25 Tap Gear
1435 Horizon 15:15 World Business
Report 15:30 A*a-Pacffic 1635 The
AndrewNe«Show 17:05Hough Stride to
the WMd's Islands 1835 Time Out F9m
95 1935 This Mutt-Medte Business
2236 Assignment2335 Time Out: To-
morrow's Wbrid 0030 World News and
Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL
News throughout the day 530 In-
side Poetics 830 Moneyfine 9:30 World
Report 1030 Showbiz Today 11:30
CNN Newsroom 1230 Worid Report
1330 Business Day 1430 Work) Sport
15:00 Asian News 15:30 Business Asia
16:00Lany King Live1730 WOrid Sport
18:30 Business Aria 21:00 Wbrid Busi-
ness Today 2130 CNN Worid News
22:00Lany King Live00:00Wbrid Busi-
ness Today Update 00:30 Worid Sport

SKY NEWS
Nmas on the hoar 5:00 News 830
CBS News 730 ABC Worid News 8:00
Sunrise 1230 ABC Mgtttme 1530
C8S News This Morning 1830 Live from
Parflement 19:00 Live et Free2030 To-
night with Adam Bouton 22:30 Sky
Woridwtta Report 130 CBS Everwig
News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert9:05 Weber Clar-
inet concerto no 1 in F minor; Beethoven:
Symphony no 7 (NBCfloscanW); Baer,
Debts, Vaughan WiBarns, Britten: ctoraJ
songs (Cambridge Singers); R. Strauss:
Ptano quartet in C minor op 13; Side The
Ripening symphonic poem (Czech PO/
Neumann) 12:00 Noon with Gideon Hod
- famiB&r music and quiz 1436 Encore
15:00 Voice of Music m^azlne 1530
Stradefla: John the Baptist oratorio; Mo-
zart: Siring quintet K174 (Las Adieux);

Schubert: Impromptu in E flat D9912 (U-
patti) 1830 New CDs- W. Byrd selec-

tion of eaity works; Schoeittarg: Quartet
no 2 wflh soprano solo; Mozart: Plano
concerto no 11; Kodaiy: Hungarian Psalms
op 132036 From foe Reconfing Studto

-

GabriaBa Taiarosa (piano). D. Scartatfi: 3
Sonatas; Motdechai Seter Chaconne and
Scherzo; Chopin; Preludes nos 1-12 op
28; Schitoert 2 fmprompti from op 142
(nosSand 4) 2130 Ctouds, Celebrations
and Skene2330 from the Record Shelf

CINEMA
Species 930 * A Weft In the Clouds
7^5 * Nortel Combat 7:15, 930

ASHDOD
&a GILSomeHng^To TateAbout730,
10 * Sevan 4*5. 7^5. 10 * The Net 10
w Goaty The Movie weekdays 5 * Sor-
cerer 3 5. 730. 10 * Gokten Eye 430.
7TI5, 10 SreteCtauee 5, 730 &G. ORI
1-3B 711223 Dregraotre Minds-Ameri-
can PraaktentaClpelBee 5. 730. 10

ASHKELON
G-G. GIL American PreetclenfCometh-

tepToTMkAboufSorcererSenneleee
5, 73a 10 * Golden Eye 430, 7:15, 10
RAV CHB4 * 711223 The Ueuel Sus-
pects 9*5 * Seven 4*5. 7:15, 9*5 *
8snteaeueeweoirday85*LoMaelckcn
Nana StraeMtengerona htinds 5. 73a
9*5 * Mortal Combat 5. 730* la Colo-
nel Charfaert 730. 9*5
BAT YAM
RAV CHSi « 5531077 The Usual Sus-
pects 5, 730, 9*5 * Sevan 4*5, 7:15,

9*5 * Gokten Eye 4*5, 7rl5. 9*5 *
American President 5. 73a 9*5
Cttratene a 730. 9*5 * Something To
TsBc About 9*5 * American President

5. 73a 9*5 * Mortal Combat 5. 730
BEERSHEBA.
G.G- GIL flmerkren PrreektenfSometh-
Ing To TNk Aboutsdoetaas 4*5, 7.15,

9*5 * Gokten Eye 43a 715, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 re 235278Swn 4*5, 715.
9*5 * The Usual Suspects 73a 9*5
Desperado 730, 9*5 * Mortal Combat
5 * Dangerous Mnds 5, 73a 9*5 *
Sente Cteuse 5

DMONA
HECHAL HATAR8ALTT Mortal Combat B

EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT American Presktant 8,

1015 * species 73a 10 * Carrington
715. 9*5
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Golden Eye 715. 9*5 * Santa
ClinaeeQootyThe Moirte weekdaysS»
American PreNdent 5, 715, 9*5 * Deo
gerous Minds 6. 715, 9*5 * Seven
715. 9*5

HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN) «
6902866 The Pastman*Smoka a a 10

STAR*589068 IBteitentter3-The Sor-
r730. 9*5* Ouelees 730* Gold-

NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Lovesick an Nene
Street 7. 915

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GiL 1-4 re 404729 American Preri-
dsnteChieless 5, 73a 10 * Something
to Talk About 5. 73a 10 * Gokten Eye
43a 715, 10

NETANYA
G.Q. GO. 1-5 re 62B452 AmericrePresl-
denteCfueieueSoroeTereSomething
To Talk About 5, 730. 10 * Gokten Eye
430, 715, 10 RAV CHEN Saven 4*5,
715, 9*5 * Despatedo730, 9*5 * The
Postman 5, 730 w Dangerous Mnds 5,

73a 9*5 * Tha Usual Suspects 9*5 *
Santa Clauaa 5

OR AHVA
RAV CHBJ Seven-Smoke*Dangerous
Mode 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
GG. GiLAmerican PraekteofClueteea
•Sorcerer 5. 730, 10 Golden Eye 10
Mortal Combat 5, 730
PETAH TTKVA
G.G. HECHAL American Preefdent-
•Dangerous Mkide 5, 730, 10 W Seven
10
G.G. RAM 1-0 re 9340616 Gokten Eye
430, 715, 10 * Something To Talk
Aboutecteelen 5, 73a 10

RA’ANANA
CU4M0FET Paeaover Fever 830 PARK
American Pisektont*Dangan>us Move
5, 73a 10* ctuakwe 5, 730 * Seven 5.

73a 10* Smoke73a 10'* GoldenEye
10 * An Indian in the Cupboard 5

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121* Dangerous
Mlnda-Amarican Presktanta 730, 9*5
*'The Usual Sutpeda 730, 9*5 * San-
ta Cteuse 5 * Lovesick on Nana Street
9*5 * Smote 730 * Mortal Combat 5
RAV-QASIS 1-3 * 6730687 SewerreGol-
dan Eye4*5. 715. 9*5 * SomethtogTo
Talk About 5, 73a 9*5

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV re 5491979 Eta. Drink. Man,
Woman 730. 930

RB40VDT
CHEN 1-4 « 362984 DangeronaMtada
720, 9*5 American President 7:15.

9*5* The Uauai Suepecto*9even 715,
9*5
RKHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 S 9619689 Sevenelhe Usual
Suepects 5, 73a 10 * Species 10 *
Dangerous Mnds 5. 730. 10 * Gokten
Eye 43a 715. 10 * Mortal Combat 5,

730 HAZAHAV Something To Talk
About 5, 730, 10 * American President

5. 730, 10 * Oueteas S. 73a 10 RAV
CHEN « 9670503* Sevan 4*8. 715.
9*5 * The Usual Suspect# 730. 9*5 fr

Deperado 730, 9*5 * Dangerous
Mnds 5, 730, 9*5 * Mortal Combat-
•Goofy The Movie 5 * Sente Ctau-
ee»An buSan In the Cuphoanl 5 STAR
1-4 re 9619965-7 27 Lishlncky SL The
Sorcerer7*5, 10*Pmovarrawer730
* A Waft in tha Ctouds 10 * The Net
730, 10*The Pagteiustar (Hebrew efia-

togue) 730. 10

UPPER NAZARETH
G.GQLLOveelckon Nana Street930 *
Mortal Combat 430, 7 * Something to

TaftAbout*CfcialefGolden Eye43a
7. 930 * Dangerous Minds*American
President 4:45. 7. 930 * Specfee 930 *
Santa Cteoee 4*5,

7

.. YEHUO
930 *LovMtek on Nana Street43a T Satyonto Seyen 715,

%90* Something to Taft About 7, 930 5. ^0, 9j«*Tho
* Steita Cteuae 430 Suapacu730. 9*5 AltongaRHMWitte”

5. 73a 9*5 * Mortal Combat 5
_ „

.

_ __ tfcilll
‘ ffoone reservations: Tel Avtv S2S2244

STAR Something To Talk About 9*5 * phone nsamtlom: Hatta 728878
Spectee 715 * Golden g>a 7:15, 9*5; -^SlSm?S?n^unE oOWtetea
Tue. 4*a 715, 9*5 * Mortal Combat - -

—
715.9*5

Ml Eye9*5* American President73a
9*5 DAfilELHOTELAMan of No Impor-
tance 730, 930

KARHEL
CtNSyfA1-3*887277Golden Eye^a-
ven*A Weft In the Clouds 7. 930

KFARSAVA
&& GS.American Presidents. 730. 10
* CtuelaeeaSomafttog To Toft About-
•Dangerous Mlnde 5. 730. 10 * Seven
43a 715, 10 * Mona) Combat 5 *
Gokten Eye 430. 715. 10 * Priest 730.
10

KStYATBlAUK
G.G. K1RYON 1-9 • 779166 American
PreaMinfGokten Eye*Ctoetess 4*5.

7. 930 * SportaeeA Waft to The
gouda*Somethlng to Taft About 7,

930* Man OfThellou—The Gokten
MaB GangeRagainastar«An fridten In

the Ctqrboard 4*5 * Tha Net 7. 930 *
Basketball Diaries 7. 930 * Pocahon-
tas (Hebrew dialogue) 4*5

IGRYAT ONO
MATNAS Water Worid 830

IGRYAT SHEMONA
&a Gft. Americai Presktant 43a 7.
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Weizman visits

Czech Republic
PRAGUE (Reuter) - President

Ezer Weizman said yesterday

there is a positive feeling about

prospects for a comprehensive

peace in the Middle East, but

Israel still has to “keep its powder

dry.”

Speaking at the start of a three-

day stale visit to the Czech Re-

public, Weizman said there is op-

timism in the region after

apparent diplomatic progress

made between Israeli and Syrian

negotiators in talks last week

near Wasbicgtoo.

“There is a spirit of optimism,

but we have to be careful, we are

a small country, outnumbered,”

he told a news conference.

He summarized his feelings

about peace in the Middle East

saying: “Trust in the lord, and

keep your powder dry.’'

Weizman said it is too early to

comment on US Defense Secre-

tary William Perry’s offer earlier

this week to help guarantee a

peace reached between Israel and

Syria by stationing US troops on

the Golan Heights.

He said a political settlement

must come first.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

has equated the Perry proposal to

the multi-national peace observ-

ers, including Americans, who
have guarded the Sinai since it

was handed back by Israel to

Egypt under the 1979 Camp Da-

vid treaty. But Weizman said the

comparison is not apt, as the Go-

lan Heights is a much smaller

piece of territory.

Weizman chose Prague for his

first state visit in Enrope since

becoming president in 1993 be-

cause, he said, then-Czechoslova-

kia helped Israel in the War of

Independence.

“This was the only country that

helped -us. We won’t forget it, as

we were the lonely ones in the

war with our neighbors,” he said.

In 1948, Weizman, now 71,

trained with Israeli pilots at an

army base near the southern

Czech city of Ceske Budejo-
vice.

Weizman is scheduled to visit

Theresienstadt, the former Nazi

concentration camp, in Terezin in

Northern Bohemia, where thou-

sands of Czech and other Euro-

pean Jews were tortured and put

to death during World War II.

He is scheduled to visit Germa-

ny on Saturday.

Yesterday Czech President Va-

clav Havel awarded Weizman the

Czech Order of the White lion,

for his part in good relations be-

tween Czechs and Israelis.

Havel will travel with Weizman

today to Paris for the memorial

service honoring former French

president Francois Mitterrand,

who died on Monday.

Forecast: Partly ctauety.

President Ezer Weizman potsa golden chain around his neck as Czech President VaclavHavel looks on during die presentation ofthe

Order of the White Lion, the highest Czech state award, in a ceremony in Prague yesterday. (AT)

‘Charge those paying illegal wages’
THOSE responsible for illegally

high wage payments in the public

sector should be prosecuted.

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-
Porat told the Knesset State Con-
trol Committee yesterday.

The committee was discussing

a recent Treasury report on pub-

lic-sector wages, which uncov-

ered exorbitant wage payments
in 1994 in about half of the 633

local authorities, government
companies, and municipal corpo-

rations examined.
The report was compiled by

Yossi Kuchik, bead of the Trea-

sury’s wage division.

Some of these payments are

illegal, because the law sets upper
limits on- the salaries of certain

public officials. Id other cases,

Kuchik said, the payments might

be legal, but still unjustifiable, as

in the case of a government com-
pany that legally gave one official

a NTS 100,000 bonus.

‘There is no doubt that die

issue of salaries is one ofthe most
important,” Ben-Porat said.

EVELYN GORDON

“The key question is, what will

be done with the data?

Kuchik replied,that he also at-

tached great importance to en-

forcing die law, and was consult-

ing with Attorney-General
Michael Ben-Yair and Acting

State Attorney Nili Arad on how
to proceed. However, he said, be
has no authority to take legal ac-

tion himself. Instead, he must ask
the Interior Ministry to take ac-

tion against violators in tbe local

authorities, the Government
Companies Authority to act

against violators in government
companies, and so forth.

Committee chairman David
Magen (Likud) agreed that this is

problematic, and said the com-
mittee would try to persuade die

full Knesset to expand Kuchik’s
legal authority.

Magen complained that Ku-
chik’s report, though vastly im-
proved over last year's, is sdD not

a sufficient deterrent against ex-
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harp, mentioned in the Bible in the time ofSolomon
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Isracard Diners

Vote postponed on
orbitant wages, because viola-

tors’ names are not published. A
bill introduced in June would
have changed this, but tbe gov-

ernment opposed die bill, so it

has gone nowhere, he said.

Kuchik responded that he does
not know why the government
opposed this bill, but he person-

ally favors it. The MKs present

also supported this idea, so Ma-
gen decided tbe committee would
try to move the bill forward.

Kuchik said he also planned to

make the report on 1995 salaries

more complete. Next year’s re-

port will also indude details of

pension benefits, overtime pay-

ments, jtxpense reimbursement

and other benefits: >

Kuchik said the worst offend-

ers in the excess wage depart-

ment are the local authorities.

Municipal corporations, whose
senior officials are by law permit-

ted to earn no more than the local

mayor, are also often payingtheir

top staffers up to 20 percent over
this limit, he said.

m2J2

THE Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday reformulated a proposal

to allocate an office to I>ah Rabin
to make it more general, but post-

poned a vote nnta Monday.
Committee legal adviser Anna

Schneider had ruled last week
that the committee could give

special benefits to prime minis-

ters’ widows in general, but legal-

ly could not give such benefits

only to Leah Rabin.

The revised proposal will

therefore state that the widow of

“anyjmme minister who 'djed
during his tenure in office under

exceptional circumstances'’ will

be eligible for an office, secre-

tary, car, and driver.

Iikud MKs charged that this

was a case of defining tbe criteria

to meet a special case, bnt
Schneider said fins definition was
sufficient to solve the legal

problem.

Bills would set

minimum
sentence for

sex offenders

UAT COLLINS

TWO bfik that would require a
minimum sentence for sexual'

crimes passed preliminary read-

ing in foe Knesset yesterday.

According to Knesset Law
Committee head Dedi Zncker
(Meretz), who submitted one of.

them, the legislation was drafted

following a spate of recent fight

sentences passed in the courts.

Tbe second bill was submitted by
MK Yael Dayan (Labor).

According to the bills, the sen-

tence issued to most sex offend-

ers would be no less than a quar-
ter of tbe maximum sentence,
unless the court decides there are
extenuating circumstances. This
danse aims to avoid a situation in

which judges would exonerate of- *

fenders because they ware reluc-

tant to pass a stiff sentence.
Dayan noted that her tall had

failed in the Knesset previously,

but that she bad raised it again
after Justice Minister David Li-

ba’i had also publicly said sen-

tencing in sex cases is too light.

I
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EVELYN GORDON

The funding proposal seems

likely to pass easily on Monday,

in. a vote divided along party

lines. The one qoestkm still to be
decided is how long Rabin wiQ

receive, file benefits.

The government’s request was
for three years; LikudMKs argue

that one year is sufficient, since

the wave ofcondolence cards and
calls wifl probably die down, by
then..-

lander told the comautlee th&
while Rabin has received several

offers of fundingfrom private in-

dividuals, she considers it undig-

nifiedto accept them and prefers

to be funded by the stater
:

Likud MKs agreed that some
public fundingwas justified, bnt

said it should not be comingfrom,
the government. Both Ron Nah-

man and Dan Uchon (Likud)

said that since some insfitntibn

for memoriafizing Yitzhak Rabin

will certainly be set up, the prop-

er course would
,
be simply to

name Leah Rabin chairman of

fins institution and give her a
budget from the institution - for

answering ter and phone
calls. This is how Levy E&hkoTs
widow handled the problem, Tl-

cfaon said.

The problem, said opposition

.MKs, is that Leah J^abhrhas re-

peatedly announced her inten-

tion fo.use her position to push;

the peace process, and further-

more “
throws mod on .

anyone

who disagrees with her opin-

ions,’* in Ticbon’s words.
.

Committee chairman Gedalya

Galscoffed at this argument, say-

ing Rabin will saywhat she pleas-

es whether or not she receives

government funding.

Tibi calls for wide

Arab election coalition

DAVID RUDGE

DR. AHMED Tibi yesterday

pubfidy called for as wide.an
Arab coalition as possible to run

in the next Knesset elections.

T win do everything so.that

not a single Arab vote wifl be
wasted,” said Tibi, who intends

to run at the head ofthe soon-to-

be formed Arab Movement-for
Change Party. .

Tibi, an adviser to PLO Chair-

man Yasser Arafat, said contacts

with other Arab parties ate con-

tinuing in hopes offorging aunit-

ed Arab list, although official ne-

gotiations would only beginafter

the formal establishment, sched-

uled forMarch, ofhis new party.

.

His commentswere welcomed
by DemocraticArab Party leader

MK Abdel Wahab Darawsbe,
who -raid he had made similar

calls in the past. >
_

Darawsbe said his party is also

anxious to. avoid splitting the
Arab vote and wants to see as
many Arab MKs in the next
Knesset as possible. ...
“We want to increase Arab

representation in the Knessetm
order to have a greater influence

on tbe peace process and to win

ngbts for Arab citizens in tbe
state," said Darawsbe.

.

He stressed, however, that tbe

DAPwould not countenance uni-

ty -“at any price or under any
conditions,’’ and that TObi would
have to be “realistic" and take
into account the existing jxrftticaf

. “He is living under the illusion

that he is a major force, and
wants unity under his leadership,

.

. but thafS not what is happening
in the field,” Darawsbe said.

' k

“There, are existing parties':

which axe represented ink foe
Knesset, in the Histadrut, local

authorities, and all other institu-

tions - ourselves andHadash.
“Therefore, we. are calling- for’

craity that would- reflect,1 ' in the.
right way, foe' forces which irpre~ -

sent the Arab public."

Recent surveys indicate ’ that
the vast majority of efigible Arab
voterswould prefera united fist.

*

“Accordingtomne OutoflO of
all the polls our party, the Arab
Movement for Oiange. would.
pass fire vote threshold and win
fore© or four scats,” said Tibi.
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Winning cards

•fo yesterday's Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were fire king of spades,

seven erf hearts, queen of dia-

monds, and ace of dubs.

MKs dam
Abu Medein’s

Holocaust

comparison

UAT COLLINS

THE comparison between Ger-
rBiD reparations- to Holocaust

Victims rihd compensation to inti-

fada victims made last week by
Palestinian Authority Justice

Minister Freih Abu Medcin was

condemned in fire Knesset yes-

.
terday. '.

. “The intended or spontaneous

sfipofthe tongue byAbu Medcin
should have shocked the whole
country ... The dulling, terrible,

and despicable comparison,
which desecrates the memory of

fiie millions who were killed in

fire Holocaust, exposes fire fine

face of those we are so eagerly

courting,” said Zcvnhm Hammer
(National Religious Party) in a
motion to foe agenda.

“The blood ofwomenand chil-

dren killed by the terrorist orga-

nization of which Abo Medein
was one of the leaders has not yet

dried.

The beads of thePLO have yet

to fulfill their promises, to.cancel

the clauses in the Palestinian

Covenant calling for Israel's de-

struction, and yet their senior

representatives are expressing
out load their attitude towards
their new allies

“These are the words of the

person^ responsible for law and
justice in the Palestinian Author-

ity,. araT yet -the government's
hand did not even tremble when,

:
after sireh a terrible statement, it

’ aflowed the release of hundreds
of terrorists and murderers, both
PLO and.Hamas.”

Naonri Chazari (Meretz), who
met-with Abu Medein the same
day, said she had told him to

^apologize. -
r

Bezeq to upgrade
plume service

on IDF bases
JUDY SIEGEL

BEZEQ wffi-.be given a hst from
the DDF of all bases lacking ar
adequate number of pubBc telt

fotoaes and will install as many
necessity.

. Bezeq director-geomfo Yitz-

hak Kaul, Who met with base
commanders add IDF communi-
cations specialists, said reports
show that soldiers complain
aborit long queues to call home.
Those outlying areas that cannot
he hooked np by conventional

. fines wHl .me cellular phone sys-

tems and radfophemes.

Meanwhile, Bezeq will soon
donfoe foe capacity of the saiei-

.
fite station in -fire El»h Valley..
KaulsahL

.Ths ix necessary fo cope with

;foe expected significant tooease
m demand for intenutiomd tele-

/CommumcatioiK, mdnding. the

lit.--

•Pteaso Hst tftt radiants’ names and addresses separately, and weH send them the medafflen, Wth a &ft notice fo your name.


